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do not sjteced twenty-life thousand dollar* tbe tax shall be three per cant of the
gross reesipts; whan snch gross reasipte
exrecd Iwentj-Bfe thousand dollars and
uo not axecved fllty thousand dollars the
one-quarter
I»X shall be three and
aent ot the gross receipt*i and so on loosoaslng the rate of the tax one quarter
additional
for each
ofr.ne
per oent
twenty-nte thousand dollars or fractional
the
of
thereof
gross
reoeipts until
part
said gross receipts shall be two Bnndred
when
such gross rethousand dollars;
oeipts exceed two hnndret thousand dolhundred
three
lars and do nut exceid
thousand dollars tbs tax shall be four and
tbies-qnartors per oent; and 10 on tuoreaiing the rate ot the tax one-quarter
of one per cent for
eaoh additions! one
fractional
bnndred thourand dollars or
of
the
thereof
reoeipts, progross
part
vided, that tbe rate shall in no event exot
snob
ceed live and ore-halt per cent

TELEPHONE TAX

per

Introduced

Measure
House

in

Monday.

gross receipts
The stito beard or asressorr,
Section
on or before tbe Urt day of May, annually, shall determine the amount of snch

An Excellent Combination
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
bTRUP or Flos, manufactured by tlu
CAi.irotmiA Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the valueof obtaining the liquid laxa
tire principles of plants known to bt
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to th<
taste and acceptable to the ay stem. It
is tlie one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome

Provides

For

Gross

Tax

on

tax and report tbe same to the tnusurer
foitbwtth
of tbe ctste who shall
give
comnotice thereof to the corroratlon,
Is
tax
wntch
tbe
or
upon
pany
person
levied.
Section 6.—Bald tax shall be paid Into
tbe trtasnrcr on or befsre tbe flrst day ol
September annually. If any party falls tc
pay the tnx as hereinbefore required, the
treasurer of tbe state may proa ed tt collect the same wltn Interest at the rate ol
debt In
tan per oent a year by cetlon of
tbe rame ot tbe ft ate. Said tax shall be
ol
a lien on the property and franchise
such corporation, and tbe property used
In operating snub bull ness by such company or person and take preoedenoe ofer

Receipts.

Dill Was Formulated

by Grange

Committee-

habitual constipation per-

manently. Its pt >-fect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-

stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualitiosof the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Caijfoknia’ Fio Svrui
Co. only. Iu order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remembert-lie full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
FRANCISCO, CAI^
NEW YORK, N Y.
:LOUX8VIX.IjE. KY.
Forsaloby all Druggists.— Price 00c. perbottls
BAN

all other lines
Section 6 The State Hoard ot Assessors
their duly antnorlttd agent shall hare
boos* of said oorporatlon,
acoess to tbe

or

Sheriffs’

Salary

Bill

Introduced.

Takes Away Fees From

company or persons to ascertain If tbe rereturns are curectly made; and
i nny corporation, oompany cr nersnn operi sting any telegraph or telephone line In
the State which refuses, or neglects,
to
j make the returns required by law, or ex! Mbit to tbe State Assessors or their* dnly
1
therefor Its books for
authorized agent
the pu rposes aforesaid, or make returns
which tbe President, elrk, treasurer, or
suah returns
other person certifying to
knows to be fsl», forfeit* not let* than

quired

!

Officers

MORNING.

TUESDAY

JANUARY

Hi—I pond Id Slonebam, and Iliad
ley aod 61 ib City food* Id tbe town of
Lovell. Tba ponds mentioned are pickerel ponds, net stocked with trout.
Hr. Libby ol
Poland presented a bill
to
regulate the taking of white peroh
from Tripp pond and Its
trlbntulci In
the towns of Poland and lleobaulo Vails.
Tbs
bill makes tlie limit of else eight
Inches and the number that oan be taken
In one day, SO.
Ur. Curleton of Wlnthicp pretented the
petition of V. L. liarrlman and 80 others
of Lovell, asking that 8lab City pood be
closed to base and plokeial fishing for a

22.

1901.

term of

nve

piration

of

years; and that after tbs
term no

tfat

on*

ex-

(ball take

persons

at one lima
present *1 a bill to make
pretending to be flib an! game

wardens

liable

more

than 10

paandt

Ur. Carls ton

those wbo

to

pretend

penalties
jottloee.

the same
to be

gloom rests over all claims
soolety.
■the newspaper editorials refleet tble
feeling and the eospenae the country Is
enduring, together with the gratlUeatlon
and consolation derived from the sympathy testified on all sides from abroad.
and a settled

of

UNTIL THURSDAY.

NO CUANUE AT MIDN1UUT.

Queen’s Physicians Give Stricken Ruler
Two Days More to Live,

Cowes, Isle of Wight, January IM.— IS SO
a. m.—The following
Is the toll text of
the midnight bulletin, posted at Osborne
Mouse!
“Than Is no material change In the
The slight ImproveQueen'e condition.
been mainhas
ment of the morning
Food baa
tained throughout
the dny

a*

OTHER NEW MEASURES.
Senator White today presented a bill
Increasing tlie salary of thoJudgoof
Probate for
Androscoggin county to
*1000 a year. The salary it now *000.
Senator Weeks Introduced a resolve
appropriating *600 a year for Somerset

for Better Has Continued
Up to Present Time.

Change

academy.

Among measures introduced in the
House today were the following:
By Mr. Sprague of Presque Isle, hill to
establish a normal school in that town.
By Mr. Uix of Rockland, bill to amend
tiro charter of the Rockland Trust company to provide for au executive board
of seven, one of whom shall be tho presi-

Only

It Means, However,

Post-

a

%

ponement of Inevitable.

dent.

By Mr. Deering of Saco, bill to requlro
the county of York to supply blanks for
the Saco municipal court
By Mr. Thompson of China, resolve
appropriating *500 for Erakine academy,
and by Mr. Little of Monmouth, resolve
appropriating *500 for Littlefield acade-

I 1___

For less money than any Ilrm
Portland. Comparison
proves it.

in

Frank P. Tibbalts &
4 Mild

6

Co,

Free St.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Insurance

Fire

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
First Class American aad Foreign Oompan'.a*
Ch as. C. A hams.
Horace Axoebsok.
Coxvekh K. Leach
Titos. J. Little.
T u.Tii&s

THE WEATHER.

.Strike out section 48 to 64 lnoluslve ot
as
chapter six of the itevlecd Statutes
amended by ohanter 164 of tbe Laws of
1818 anU substitute therefore tbe follow-

nual

lag:

Seotlon 1.—Every corporation, company
person operating In whole or In rart a
toll, or
telephone or telegraph line for
the
other compensation, wltbln
state,
or

llrtt and
shall annually, between the
fifteenth aay of April, return to the seoIts treasoath
of
under
of
state
retniy
urer, If a corporation, tbe amount of the
tbe
corporation, tbe
21.—Local forecast:, capital etook of
Boston,
number snd par value of tbe shares, and
fair and colder; Wednesday, a
compute list of its shareholders, with
west to northwest the places of residence and tbe number of
fair, continued c
shares
lielonglng to each on said first day
winds.
of April; If a company or maivldual, toe
Washington, January 21.—Forecast for owners, or one of them, shall make a refor New Eng- turn under oath to the secretary of state,
Tuesday and
ot
between the first and fifteenth
day
land:
Fair, colder Tuesday; fresh to
April, of tbe names and resldenoes or tbe
Wednes- owners and the relative
brisk west to northwest
Interest eacb
tbe first
owner lias In said company cn
fair.
day of April. The return* shall also ccn-

January

Tuesday,

-Id;

respectively,

the

same

to

oonnty jail.
Section 2— All fee* obargeable unde:
the statutes of the state, for the performance of any of the duties ptesorlbed In
a

Wednesday

winds;

board of prisoners, (hall be charged and
sheriffs as now prooollected by said
vided by law. An accurate account thereof "an ujol jtliose prescribed In section three
of this aot, shall be kept and transmitted
to the oounty treasurer on the last dart
of March, June, September and Uecembur,
annually, and tbe amount tfcereol
the
from
deduoted
quarter's salary
tor the
quarter then ending. And nc
county treasurer shall pay any quarter’*
salary until said statement shall have

day

1901.—Ths local
Portland, Jan. 21,
ether
each town ol Ita real estatr anil
weather bureau record* the following:
property taxed by municipalities uni tbe
thermome8n. in.—Barometer. 29932;
for
the
stats
wltbln
operatgross receipts
ter. l*6; clew point, 17; rei humidity, 08,
ing snoh bnsln'ss during the preceding
direction of the wind. SW; velocity of
ant tilling April llret.
year
ttate of weather,
the wind. 17;
cloudy.
btetien d —livery corporation, company
thermome8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 700;
or person operatin r. In whole or in part,
ter, 40; dew point, 20; rei. humidity, C4, a telephone or telegraph 11ns wltbln tbe
'direction of the wind, SW; velocity of state, far tolls, or
other oompm iatum.
the wind, 16; state of weather, p. clay.
stall pay to tbe treasurer ol state, for tba
Maximum temperature. 42; minimum u » of tbe slate, an annual exolss tax for
temperature, 10;fmean temperature. 29; tbe privilege of ocnluoiing each business
whlab, with the tax
maximum wind velocity, 24 SW; precipi- within tbe state,
provided for in section sevtn, is in plaoe
tation—24 hour*, 0.
of all taxes upon tbe property employed
in such butlnssa and the oapi'al stook.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
There shall be aoporiiunsd sill paid by
tbe state from the'axes collected
under
weather
The Agricultural department
act to the Severn1 cities an 1 towns in
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 21, taken at 0 tbit
cn the brat day of April In euob
wbiob,
p. in., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order: year, i> bsld ttoik of any 6t)ch corporaill any
or interests of individuals,
Temperature, direction of wind, state of tion,
telegraph or telepbons lines operated by
we ather:
or
cot
a
corporation,
oompauy
psrson
Boston. 43 degrees, SW, cloudy; New any
this act, an amount
and taxed under
York, 44 degree*. SW, ruin; Philadel- equal to one ptr cent on the value of
phia, 43 degrees, SW, p clay; Washington, sucb steck on that day as determined by
61 degrees, S, clay; Albany, 33 degree*-.
the slate assessors, if a corporal) on; and
S, cloudy; Buffalo, 30 degrees, N\ cldy
if not a corporaliin sucb proportion of
Detroit, 54 degrees, N, city; Chicago 32 the amount of exci» tax pill Into the
degrees, NE. cldy; St. Paul, 28 degrees, state tri usury as tbe
company, person or
W. clear; Huron, Dak., 24 degrees, SK,
tbs 1 npersons, operating such line as
clear; Bismarck, £0 degrees,
S, el?ar; terest in suob line beld la
suob
town
Jacksonville, 68 degrees, SE, clear.
whole
bsars to the
ownership, provided,
However, that the total thus appoitioned
COLD AT CORNISH.
exnot
on recount of sucb stock, shall
ceed the sum received by the state as a
[SPECIAL TO TIIE PRESS.]
tax on acoount of sucb corporation, and
Cornish, January 21.—Sunday morn- provided I urther, that tbere shall not be
on aocount ol any suoh coring, January 20th, was the coldest of apportioned
poration w greater pirt of tbe whole tax
the season, mercury fell to 38 below.
received by tbe state from such corporation. than tbe
proportion which tbe
amount of capital stock of such corporaBARK ABANDONED.
bears
to tho
tion owned io tbls state
London, January 21.—The Norwegian whole amount ot the capital stock of auoh
biuk,Arabia, Captain Christensen, from corporation.
ISeo!ion 3 —Toe amount of suoh annual
Glasgow December 15, for Table
excise tux shall be ascertained as follows:
was
abandoned in latitude 40
When tbe gross receipts for the year for
longitude 15 west. Her crew was res- wMob tbe tax is assessed of aucb corporacued and landed at Fayal January 19 by tion, company or person in tbe operation
the British steamer William Cliff from of such business, exceed live hundred ana
d o not exceed one thousand
dollars tbe
Liverpool for St. Thomas.
The Arabia was formerly the British tax shall be ons ooarter of one psr oent
bark Persia and was built at River John, of tbe gross receipts; when such-gross reX. S., in 1873. She registered 972 tous ceipts exoeed one thousand dollars and do
not exoeed two thousand dollars the lax
net Pnd hailed from Christiana.
shall be one half of one per oent of tbe
gross receipts; and eo on increasing tbe
llow It Uoei In San FruucUco.
rats of the tax oije-quarter of one per cent
During the present cold and grip season forty- for eaoh additional one thousand dollars
right thousand seven hundred and twenty ur tract ional part thereof of tbe gross reboxes of Jlromo-Quinine have been purchased
be
until said gross rcoripts shall
by the following wholesale drug houses of San ceipts
gross
Francisco: ltcdiug ton & Co., Langley & Mich- ten thousand dollars; when snob
ael Co., Muck & o. and ldchards & Co.
receipt* exceed ten thousand dollars and

salaries

twld from the county treasuries of tne
quarterly
respective counties In equal
payments on the flrst days of January,
April, July and October, uamely:
(8,600
Androsooggln oonnty,
Aroostook, oonnty,
1,800
Cumberland county,
3,00;>
Kennebeo oonnty,
8,000
i'enobaoot oonnty,
8,500
|£1,800
cSagadahoo, oounty,
York county,
l.hO’J
together with free rental of tne boost
or living apartments connected with the
oouniy jail In the oountles which have
be

Queen’s Dnugliter, Dowager Empress

BARGAINS

Germany, Seriously III.

been bled.

Section S—For all prisoners oommltted
from other counties and tor all person*
oonbned

for

debt

and for other

olvll

processes.the sheriff shall colleot the same
lees for their support as are now provided
j by litw or may be bred by the oounty

|1
1

{

commissioners

under the

authority

vest-

In them by statute,
Include the same
in the statement, provided for In the pro
ceding section and the same shall be defrom his salary aa herein pre
ducted
lie shall not colleot any fee*
sorlbeid.
for tbe support of prisoners oommltted
from any court In
on orlmlnal process
situated.
tbe oounty In which his jail Is
The
ooanty commissioners shall have
and exclusive
full
oharge of feeding
whloh duty they
ooanty jail prisoners,
ed

may perform
other person

delegate
directly
If they desire; and
or

said nrlaoners shall be
by tbe oounty commissioners
pence of said county.
Section 4—All aots and parts
consistent herewith are he*eby

to

all sun-

at the

repealed.

take

on

OXFOKU PON US.
bsh and
Mr. Oarletor
game leglslati on Monday.
of VYlothrop presented the petition of F.
W. Sen tarn of Norway and 39 others,
ponds be
asking that the following
Noitn ponu
op nsd to winter bvhlng:
at*d Mild pond In Norway; the Flv*
Kezars, Two Speak,Pappooee and Mickwalne ponds In the town of Waterford ;
Kneeland.Murnetland and Urooker pondi
In tbe town of Albany; Proctor pond li
of Albany and Stotemsm
the towns
Oxford lined

up

for

some

today

Crowe's picture and many of
were
them were certain that tbe man Lambert
Tbe bunk mute ot Lambert
was Crowe.
is oer tain tbat tbe latter and Crewe were
Lambert acted qneerly tolndenttoal
ward tbe end of the trip, giving away tbe
good olothea he were on coming aboard.
He told tbe deck officer at Liverpool thst
be wished to get ashore quietly as be was
afraid friends wonld see him He seemed
to have plenty of money and In conversation told inuoh about tbe west In an imshown

personal way.

MRS. LEASE WANTS DIVORCE
She

Charges Her Hasbaud With Not
Supporting Her.

ex

of aots In-

effect
tbe brst day of April, A. 1)., 1901.
Section i—This aot shall

Tbe

some

furnished

plles for

answering Crowe's appearanoe.
officers and criw of the steamer
one

Wlohlta, Kae Januaiy 21.—Mary K.
Lease tsday filed suit for dlvoroe from
la tbe diet riot oourt of
Charles Ijeaas,
Sedgewlok county. An affidavit as to tbe
oorrectDsss of the allegations set forth In
the petition was made by Mrs Lease in
New York. The petition charges the defendant
with “being guilty ot
gross
neglect ot duty ln|thatlthe defendant has
failed in neglect for more than 12 years
past to support the Dlalntlff and her
family and to enpply them with the or-

Patent

Hanan’s

Congress
m.—The Queen

Cowes, January 22.—5
pected to live until Thursday morning
ed complications occur.
a.

Cowes, January

22.—5 a.

unless

m.—Up

further bulletin has been issued.
the Associated Press here is informed

condition has

undergone

no

ex-

unexpect-

this

to

The

is

hour

no

that the

CENTER"

ot

correspondent

ueen's

Q

.

|

98c
Ladies'
Button
48c
Boots
Men's Overshoes
72c
Ladies’ Button or
98c
2 Buckle
Former prico It; 00,

now

& MCDOWELL.

Footwear Filler#,

change.

CONGRESS

639

STREET.

i_
Without

Any Ureat

Chang.

In

Vlato-

rln’ft Condition.

Cowes, Ire

of

Wight. January £3.-1

teleiram Is to be sent to

llrst

ANOTHER DAY PAS SED

the

Lord

Mayor of London.
There Is

an

enormous

telegrapblo

m.—Another

day In

a

the

used to an

Tcbt

Cabinet to Osborne

at

Auy

London,

special

January 8a—3

train Is held In

30

a.

Monument Square.

dec29dtxli>

Fancy China.

In

Marmalades
and Jellies
Decorated Jars witli covers
and holding plates, convenient
in size and shape for table serving,—French and Austrian
China.
Some new .Jelly Flates for
individual serving, handsome
in shape and decoration.
Mayonnaise Fowls of recent
design.

Burbank, Douglass & Co,
242 Middle St.
JanlSdtfistp
___

m.—A

reudlnesa to

safely passed they
majesty’s living at least
dinary and necessary conveniences of life, through another day, although the
as an able-bodied
eooh as tbe difendant,
of the previous night's relapse
man waa competent and
capable ot euo- memoiy
Aooompanym i kept their anxiety at high tension.
Dlylng and furnishing
Mr
the petition Is a waiver signed by
The news of the death wben U occurs,
Lease signifying bis Intention of not con- is
likely to De publlclv announced in
were
married
at
it
They
testing
Itonaon before It is announced here, as,
Usage, Mission, Kas January 21), 1873,
and there are four children.
according to present arrangements, the

WANTED.

oon-

vey the members of the oablnet to OsThus far It has
borne at any moment.
not Deen required.
Up to 8 a in no further bulletins had

Neil for the woods, chopper*
experience.
ail,I leaiiiolero of
Apply lo Hi II. A N E$ A <70.. No.

London since the one is- O Somerset Si., Thursday, Frimidnight.
day and Saturday. ]anl7Jtwlstp
Kmperor William Is spending the night
at Osborne, where the aooommodattons
received In

been

sued at

that the

Batten-

berg children slept Monday night

at Lord

are

so

severely taxed

almost equalled their delight. Privately, At present the provinces have no means
knowlnst anything except from the
however, they bulll no false honee upon of
the result Is that all
these fading elgns of what has been one newspapers and
are circulated
ot the strongest constitutions with which kinds of baseless rumors
for
Instance at Chelmsford cou nty
a woman was ever enlowed.
was received
Despite the favorable afternoon, the oourt yesterday, a report
dootors dreaded greatly the period be- tbat the Queen was dead and the Judge
Wben In tears and great emotion referred to the
tween six o'olook and midnight.
seemed hope- sorrowful
tidings, whlob later he was
was
that

her

WORTHLEY, Optician,

Moment.

Uort's residence, Last Cowes oastle, and
the royal yaohts at Cowes are being fitted up for the accommodation of visitors.
The Queen’s Illness was so sudden and,
In the first onset, was expeoted to be so
Brief, tbat no arrangements were made
tor the posting and emulation of bulleAn agitation Is on foot to have
and wben at tins.
more than her physicians,
four yesterday afternoon they heard her tbem posted Immediately In all post
ask for oblchen broth, their amazement offices throughout the United Kingdom

of

consulted by 10,500 persons.
will tell you my suoccss. I examine the eyes freo.

They

ex-

psgne.
tent which only tae greatest emergency
jusiitled, worked their urooess and when
the Prlnoe of Wales and Kmperor William
entered the castli grounds at 11 SO a. in.,
they found the Queen a trlUe better than
The desperate
bad been
expected.
remedies employed Monday morning to
enable her majesty to Uee until her ehtest
son's arrival will not be used aaaln to
the same extent, for the doctors are fearful that tne remedy might be almost
They trust to
worse than the di sease.
prolong her life by a moderate applicawith as
tion ot stimulants ccmbi ned
muoh nourishment as oan be assimilated.
Such expedients as were employed during
morning
Sunday evening and Monday
are not considered jnstltiable.
The Queen's rally astonished no one

ful

ten

SPECIAL TRAIN REA DY

To

frequent

simulants,

also the end of my first
years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I havo been
is

Cowes, and additional facilities were
Installed yesterday at Osborne.
Already
the villagers are bewailing the fate that
for
It
Is
known
is likely to befall Cowes,
that the Prlnoe of Wales will probably
never make Osborne houses place of residence There Is an entire absence of local
The town has settled down
exoltbineiit.
In

until the Prmoe oi naies nrriveu.
To eeourj this resuls they resorted to
ohamiiud
uee of brandy
the
Torsi

THE END OF THE CENTURY

corps

Victorian era,
now to rapidly drawing to a oloee, paaeed
without any great ohunge In t he oondltlon
'1'tae night improveof Queen Victoria.
in the
ment ro frequently tneatloaed
bitten, but are doing well ollloial bulletin, merely lDdlcate. a postbadly frost
In patience and sadness to await the Intonight.
ponemeot of the luevltabie. The end may evitable. Mover has Kmperor William arIt, Is expected they will go to Boston be a matter of day. or only or hours; but
rived at any place in Kngland with so
the member, of tbeaoyal family who are
tomorrow.
*-o salutes were
little eolat.
tlrel; no
vUlt at OsIt Is believed that the veesel will go to now dragging out a weary
cheers were given. The men of the gnardpieces as she Is an old one, although borne touee know that the dsath of her
Australia silently manned her sides.
Sne was majesty 1. merely a question of a short sfalp
she Is now In an easy position.
The crowd was equally undsmonitratlvr
built at Petersburg, N. J., In 1888 and time.
the people oonten'ing themselves with
The most noticeable feature of yesterhailed from Bangor. She Is 118 feet long,
It was a greeting to
their herds.
Urose day was
deeo.
the satisfactory
9 2 feet
portion the Daring
81.1 feet brood.
rather
woman
the grandson of a dying
tonnage 344 not tonnage, 299.
Queen spent In oonsolouaneas. which she than to the ruler of a
great ally.
regained early in the afternoon and still
After lonohoen at the crstlo, the Prince
MAY HAYE BEEN CROW E. retained at 10 n. m.
At that hour she
of Wales, Emperor William ami the Duke
bad not seen Emperor William, lorul ruof Connaught strolled arocn I the ground
the oontrary notwithstanding.
Authorities Not Entirely Satisfied as to mors to
visited the local sailors’ home. The
t a chance to and
ba
tbus
Osborne
at
Kojulty
M> u Who Sailed ou Michigan.
who has been at
under lilsbop of Wlnebe'.ter,
ordeal
the
terrltle
from
recuperate
Oeboine since Saturday, vlsltel tbe reoof
hours
the
Monday.
early
gone during
Meanwhile moat
Associated tory of Whlpplngham
the
HcsIod, January 21.—When the (twiner The correspondent of
of the ladles at Oeboine house en rtoheu a
of
members
the
that
Informed
is
which arrived tsday from Fress
Michigan,
few hoars of sleep.
room
call d to a
Liverpool laat sailed from this port on the royal family were
Then a dull evening draggl'd Into night
she oariiod a suspicions adjoin lnu the Queen's bed chamcer no
December 22,
and the nnersy supers arounl whose
who
although well less than four times yesterday morning
stranger,
aotlng
royal home tbe wind howled pitilessly,
dressed, shipp'd at the last moment as a and were kept In momentary expectation
got what rut they oonld In the intervals
He gave the name
of of being summoned to witness the end up
cattle tender.
the whole world was
of a vigil wbloh
liobert Lambert. The police were notified to half past five.
In oompanv with them.
Her majesty s physicians then had only keeping
who looked like fat
that this man,
a vestige of hone t hat they would be able
waa
on t be eteamer,
Crowe of Omaha,
A cable- to keep the Queen'e feeble life in existent*
but too late to Intercept him.
gram was sent to Liverpool, and alter
reached Liverpool word
tbe Mlonigan
baok that the otttcsrs found no
came

___

off

—

We make
Cood
MATTRESSES

EgEi

PRICE THREE CKNT8.

ISJTK.tV!SgI

—

dollar#, to be recovered by indictment, or by action of debt In any county my.
in Certain Counties.
Into which the #atd teleirraph
or teleBy Mr. Weymouth of Blddeford, hill
phone line# extend.
Toe excite tax ooltected un- to reduce me minimum jan sentence
Seotlon 7
der tht# aot shall be In plaoe of all taxes under the tramp law from 00 to 30 days.
heretofore assessed on tne pole#, wires,
Insulator#, office furniture, batteries, InMEN FROST BITTEN.
struments,
transmitter#, telephone, telegraphic and telephonic apparatus used,
or
such
company
I
BBSS
owned,
corporation,
by
]
UPEClUt. 70 TUB
real es- Schooner Electa Halley Will Preb.bly
tr persona In this state, bat the
reasSI.—Tha
Augusts, January
tate and aM other pers mat
property of
Go to Hirers.
sembling of the legislature tbls afternoon such corporation, oompany or p raon are
by the ottles and
or two subject to taxation
wag marked by tbe introduction
towns In which the same are situated a#
line Is tbs Urange otner
important measures.
Chatham,
Mow,
January 81.—Thu
properly Is taxed therein, and the
bill tor tbe taxation of telephone and assessment shall be legal
whether asthree-masted schooner Electa Ballsy was
sessed
as resident or non-resident propertbe
The
other
Is
companies.
telegraph
discovered ashore off Harding Beach, earblll.forinnlated by a committee appointed ty.
She was bound for
morning.
ly this
SHERIFFS’ SALARIES.
at a oonventlou or the oounty commisPortsmouth, Vo from Poole's Landing,
sioners of tbe state, to plaoe tbe sheriffs
the
Kaston
introduced
Mr. Sprague of
loa.
She encountered the
laden with
lu catttin counties named In tbe bill on bill dehnlog sheriff's salaries.
It is as
storm Saturday off Cron Kip, and Copt.
a salary.
In tbe same line Is tbe order follows:
Clay reports that they had a bard time
Mr.
Introduced In the upper branch by
Seotlon 1—The sheriffs of the several of it. The
sails were blown away so
Plummer ol Penotisoot,
tbe
state herein mentioned
directing
oountles of the
that they ooulu not get to windward, so
Penobscot oounty dslegatlon to Inquire shall
reoelve* as full compensation for
they turned back and anchored off j the
Into tbe exprdlenoy of plaolng all tbe services In attendance upon the supreme
northwest of llandkerchisf lightship. A
a
cHirers or tnat oounty upon
salary.
judicial and supsrlor courts In t heir re- great deal of toe forme! about the veaeel,
TELEPHONE TAXES.
spective counties, as jailers and keepers „n J finally her anchor Asa*ne parted and
In their respective
of the county jails
driven before the gale Into
she wu
Tbe blU In relation to the taxation of
for reoelvlng and committing
where she went aahare.
Chatham Bay,
tslenbone and teiegrapn companies was counties,
and for the
servloe of
or Pem- prisoners tbersln,
Capt. Herbert Kldredge and the crew
presented by Mr. Farnsworth
processes and the performance
criminal
of the Chatham life aaving elation, went
broke and Is as follows:
duties relating to the enlorcement
tbe taxation
of of all
An Act relating to
to the acelstanoe of the orew this morning
of the erlmlnal laws, the following an- and took them off. The
men were all
Teiegrapb end Telephone companies.
■and

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

able to deny.

Up

to

a

late hour last eve-

In the viciniof Bnoklngham
palace and Marlty
borough house, aud there was a constant
stream of persons anxlons to enter their
On all
names upon the visitors’ book.
of publlo amt private
sides It la a t*le
engagements and functions postponed

ning

orowds

were

(Talk No.

381.)

A

CREAT
MISTAKE.
Almost dally 1 hear people «ay that
have needed glasses for some
tune but have simply been putting It
This Is a great mistake, llld
off.
you ever stop to think what putting
off really means? It means that tne

they

eyes really beoome worse every
It meuns that the longer you do
the harder It will
out

day.
withbs to
afford

glasses
You can
yonr eyes
to pat off anything else better than
yon can afford to pat off wearing
glasses when yon need them.
See me about It.
benetlt

gathered

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
HO

t-t

Optician,

Congress

Office Hours,

~

it-

"k JJ ?.

'la \°>

1

iTm

1

1

r

1 ■

been taken fairly well and mine tranqnll
deep eecnred.
"James Held,
(Signed)
"Kt Dougina* Powell,
"Tnomaa barlow."

Kmpreee Krederlrk
Co to Melber'e Bedside.

Dowegrr
la

Korda

81.—The

January

Karlin,

Unable

Allgemelne Z*ltnne make*

Deuteohe

the

fell swing ennonnoeinent:
beoauee
"Dowvger Empree# Frederick,
Hill anrlonaly ill, la to her very great sorfrom going to Oaborne to

prevented

row,

meet her exalted mother."
regarding
The effect of the s»d newa
Queen Victoria upon her eldest daughter
Kmpreas
hea been very unfjrtunate.
of this
August v Vlotorls, upon learning
in order
bad intended to go to Cronberg.
the oomlltlon
to inquire personally »« tc
news
l.ter
of the Kalasre mother but
reassuring
from lironberg was somewhat
ehe g«r» “Ptl>e ,d0*
and, ror the moment
and
Trlnoe
However,
nf the trip.
Prlnoe and
Prince*# Henry of Hruaala,
and the hePrlncws Fraderlct Charles
Sax-Melnlngen who
reditary primes* of
rewill
arrived at (Ji on berg yesterday
for a time.
main with Kmpreee Fredertok
na silent
The palace lu Berlin has become
All the guntJ have deas the grave.

parted.

KMPKKSS FliEDKKIUli WOB5E.
January 88.—The following
l.o ml on,

of Dowager
etatement aa to the condition
In the Dally
Empree# Frederick appear#
C ronlcle:
that we an“It 1b with slnoere regret,
a
Empress Frederick
nouDCP that the

condition haa become materially
of
There haa been a serious development
she la sulls ring
Ibe disease from which

worse^

and her

pbyaloal pnlo

“All idea of any

la Intent.

Journey in

pursuit

of

definitely abandoned and
degree lmprouaoie
It Is In the highest
that she will ever leave Cobarg.1'
been

health has

with des
This Is somewhat at variance
to the other morning
Berlin
Irorn
patches
thnfthe condition
papers, which report
a trifl) more
of the dowager emnress is
Pr.’ss has
favorable, but as tbe Associated
news that Queen
already announced, the
serious
Vlotorla was eying had a very
effect upon her oldest daughter.
anxious
The dowager empress was very
abandon
did not
to go to Osborne and
the hope or going until it w«s represented
to her that It would be utterly Impossible
for her to undertake tbe Journey.

FNULISR FUNCTIONS POSTPONED.
London. January DL-The engagements
notable
oablnet ministers and other
dinners, at
persona to appear at publlo
the dedication of
charitable fairs or at
axe being canelc
new public buildings,
all funccelled and It seems likely that
be
will
postponed
tions of this sort
the
throughout the United Kingdom.
have re1/hke and Doobess of Devonshire
of

house party
called their invitations to a
and their example Is bslng followed by
hlanv private
other titled entertainers.
dinners have been deterred.

COLONIES DISTRESSED.
Colonial
London, January 31.—The
from the
ofljoe has received despatches
and South
governments of ths Australian
Afrloan oclonles expressing their anx iety
and distress at tha Queen's Illness.
CABINET IN SESSION.
London, January 31—The Inner circle
has been In session this
of the cabinet
ofliolal
afternoon In oonneotlon with the
death.
procedure In case of Her Majesty’s
THE EMPEROR’S VISIT.
January 31—1 o. in.—Tho for-

Berlin,

has

rmvivsrt

information ulnot*

William * arrival at Osborne
Is
bouse, that the condition of the Queen

Emperor
bopeless.

Press learus that the

Associated

The

objaot

the

of

Emperor’s

visit

was

to de-

messages cn bebalf
mother, but It Is be-

special parting

liver

of himself and his
lieved at the British embassy here that
the
Queen bai been unconscious since
Wednesday night. The embassy olliolals
have cancelled all Invitation* and aooeptanoes.

EMPEltOU

WILLIAM

THE

BEES

QUEEN.
January 21.—A special deCowes this evenlug says
spatch from
Emperor William was admitted to the
London,

Queen's

She

presence at about 5 o’clock.

two
•pote a few words to him and after
or thies minute* be withdrew. The Queen
took a little nourishment and fell asleep
In the arms of tbs Prlnoeas of Wales.

KUBSIA’S COMMENT.
the
Petersburg, January 21—In
inlluentlal, on
comment of clrole* not
Queen Victoria's Illness the personal note
dominates tne political. The Czar s subjects freely aomlt lhat her majesty bas
been one of the
principal bulwarks of
St.

The

peaoe.

Koasia and Novyostl

politlOAl

touob tne

chord.

The

saysi
•
England’s prestige Is largely

due

to

spare Queen Victoria
been given her ministers. With
To

Queeu.

the

ale us

Kossla

much

has

ber

will

Britannia’s

depart

good

genius.”

Is disThe Novostl says: “England
contented with the situation and the disbe expressed
satisfaction will 1 Oialbly
more plainly If Queen Vlotorla dies. Uer
successor will probably entertain different
views on many questions. lie Is credited
The
strong Eienoh sympathies.
power of an English sovereign Is greater
stated, therefore the
than
commonly
ohange may prodnoe a revolution In In"
ternational politics
with

LAY IT TO OHAMBEULAIN.

Paris, January 21.—The despatches
from Osborne are eagerly followed here
The

evening

editions,

publish frequent
The
qulokly sold.

papers

which

are

PERUNAj

CURES CATARRH

OP STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

ANDPEMALEORGANS^

Ilertseatsl

■•mth*Manning mf the
i.tIt Ftrntrr AtwtlillM Iwrlnrr* on

kcrttarr

mt

Itrilnrllna

Tsxra

Made,

enshroudlna
In

Benin, January

llfty per

newspaper* express sincere ooncern
Queen Victoria, and praise Kmper-ir William lor going to Osborns. 'The
and pan-Herman
journals,
agrarian
Tbe
a different tone.
however, take
tbe
el
leading
UehtiOhe
Eeltung,
Tag
oonclodes an abnslv#
agrarian organ,
article In this style:
man
ee

“The rising of English power Is now
followed by a deoil Be. That she has seen
the beginning of suob a decline has glven
Quesn Victoria

a

death stroke.

She

oent

The m of

to

promleeory

on

two

nearly
oents

notee la

the

on

one

ent're

each

of the

He*.

f 100 for

exception*

horloottl plan, tnat tax being
The Home bill reabolished entirely,
pealed tbe tax of two oent* on bank
to the

Under the final)©•
and drift*.
Committee's plan thee* taxes will be at
Th* Hoaae abolished the
one cant each.
tax of one oent eaeh nn telegnma and express reoelpis, while under the new bill
the tax will be one-half a
cent, with a
provision that tnat and of being pxld by
oheoka

j
|

saw

of the decay o? that
tbe pnMlo they ehall be paid by tbe corwltnesiel
whose development she had
porations and accounted for In tbe same
during a loDg'llIe. This Is Ihe traglo
telephone message* is
way the tax on
Until of her prolonged reign.
The tax on conveyances,
now oollccted.
most
“The
lmpoitint question for which ths Hons*
abolished, Is to be reis whether tbs new
Ureal Britain now
reduced 60 psr oent, nnd the miniout of stored,
his
IInd
to
be
able
will
way
king
to taxamum amount which la subject
South Afrloa again."
to
tion It to be increased so as
exempt
Some of tbe patters already dUcuss the
transfers of small nropertles.
tbe
as
sovereign
Wales
of
ocming
Prlnoe
The oommlttee ha* made a distinction
and the Berliner Tageblatt prints a debetween patent medlolnes and proprietary
(Jermanoohote
he
la
that
spatch asserting
medlolnes, ths tax on the latter being
In bis feeling.
abolished, whlli on patent medlolnes
ar.d coemetlos the present tax will be reUOINU TO OSBORNE
It ona-elght of a
Blarrlt, Prance, Januaty 81.—Prlnoess de rid one-half, Having
The tax
Frederick of Hanover, wire of Baron oent for eaob 10 cents of valne.
which
the
Pawel-Kammlneen, left Blarrlt this eve- on manufactured tobaooo.
Hone* retained, the revlrei bill wilt reO sborne.
the

ning

commencement

for

cut of 60

cents,
duce from 18
MAY POSTPONE FRENCH SHOHE par cent, Id the additional tax imposed
by the War Revenue act. Vbla will enCONFERENCE.
f
tail a less of
98,000,000 to $10,000,000 In
St. Johns, N. F., January 2L— It
Uj
the receipts of the Uovernment.
of
reared that the
Impending oemlsj
'The committee has not yet definitely
Queen Vlotorla may pause a postpone- fixed the rednotlon on cigars, which the
ment of the french shrre conference In
Rouse out from $3 0U to $3 per thousand
l
London and delay (he departure of Mr
It Is probable the rate will he
comproLoad, the Now found Inna premier. The mised at |3 Xo or |3 30.
Colonial legislature may p rubably meet
The tax on beer Is another Item which
within a week cr two to renew the modus j remains unacted on.
The War Revenue
arries of resoluyleendt and to adopt a
act increased the tax from $1 to $3 ner
tions of condolence to be transmitted to barrel but allowed a 7%
per cent disthe Brit si royal family. The lmmlneuce
This was
whloh l*fl at $1 86 net.
oooeslon of count,
of the Queen’s death Is the
A further
reduced by the Rouse to $1.00.
uniat rsal sorrow in New foundland, the
reduction cf 10 cents a barrel will proboldest oolony In the empire.
ably be made ty the Senate, which, toITALY’S NOTICE.
gether with the repeal of the discount alc

*nts to 8

a

Jeotnrad

“rbrsetry

on

and

llcadslde

’fnei," at Ibntlo boll laat Friday ereTbe Irrtura wa« lllnrf,rated by
ntng.
with forest aoeneg and
tbe itsreoptloon
enohaotlng mull bordered with beautiful
tree*.
Tbe apeaker clearly ret forth
tbe harm
done by the Indtaorlmtnate
slaughter of tbe wood land i, and fire that
generally followe Buob alaugbler.
It waa through the generosity of tbe
“New Hampihlree Daughter*"’ that tbla
hue
lecture waa aeon red. "New Hampshire's Daughter*" lea club numbering
hre or el* hundred member*, with headquarter* In Boston, wbeie tbe majority
of the mem bear lire, though there 1* a
long aieoota'e llat. The olnb Is derated
to farthering the lntereeU of tbe mother
•tate and

malntalaa

a

mamber*.

N. H D. committee arranged with
tbe Forestry aiaoelatlon for three lrctures
The

uo

Klveu

and

*u

utNB|»wu»«

———

Thursday atd Frldav evenings,
Manchester, Lisbon end North

n«nl«j,
In

<Jc nwsy.
Mrs

M.

L.

j

"bluffed outT

ra-j

Coal!

Saloons
.After
Again Monday.

Fresh Mined

Wrtcked k

*f Wichita Drink

Cooph
Emporium*.

Arrested and

_

Well Scrsened anil Prepared.

hat swing the hammer, mil
ry muscle and bone of the
It mean* STRENGTH
;h every fibre of flesh. It
healthy, clean blood and
To the person
t circulation.
me by weakness through exm, or disease. Smith's

Taken to

Police Station.

<
(

,

best

the

All

M

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

( ,
( t

minous.

t

Mountain Renovator
1
feature's help. Why ?
1
se it is made in Vermont, of
wholes■■inie herbs—Nature's 1
ly—and is redolent of the 1
and Strength found always 1
[ the green hills, the fragrant
m

as

A^re^d To

Do

More

Smashing

Until Noon Today.

and the bracing air. If you
ak, miserable, nervous, can't
no appetite, ambition all
ry this great Body Builder,
give you Strength for
is, nerves and mind.

•

January 21.—Mrs. Carbaek to Wlcblta today
rie Nation uagie
under a
after ber reoent Incatoeretlon
•mall
pox quarantine, and the net teminutes of work by ber thla
en It of ten
Kaa.,

Wichita,

afternoon
Nation

are

wa«

two wrecked ealcnne.

assisted

1
1
1
1
1

i
i
i
I

Seashore Property.
Ai.L

by Mre. Julia Keane,

&

ssrxriumoi:

Wltb bate bote concealed under

they entered the saloon of
on Douglass avenue and
did not leave a complete
piece of glass
ware or a
working slot machine Id the
cloak,

James

KINDS.

DALTON

Mre Lydia
Wllbol and
Luoy
Muntz, all of the Icoal W, C. '1'. U. orgatheir

MCALLISTER.

t

Mrs.

nisation.

RANDALL &

I

Mre.

CO.,
st.

HAD A PRACTICED EAR.

tiaras

Bow

■

Stmmalilp Engineer Averted
•

Caiantrophe.

on a propeller shaft In
large Tcaael,'’ said a former so® captain, “ie aomething frightful, and it bna

“The strain put

any

LIKE IT.

DIDN’T

n

fiardliltr Was Defralrd anil tlir
Are

Pruple

Sore.

Uardlner, January 21.—Portland won
Uardlner
tonight In the dirtiest
playing of any game yet seen In this

over

Whipple was continuously hissed
for his dirty work and O’Brien lost favor
for not pnttlng him off the Hour, illgglns
features of the
and McKay were tbe
olty.

Summary

game.

Uardlner._Position.Port.'an I.
Erst rush
seoond rush
center
half baok

lilgsTns
Spenoer
Farrell
Woods
Cuslok

Uoals.

goal
Wop

Caged

Uy.

Camp ball

Whipple
McKay

Cameron

Mallory
ByTime.

1— Portland
2— Portland

Whipple

8—Portland

McKay

7.81

l.il
4.10
Limit

Campbell
——

__

1

j

of Sn-

and

perlor Quality,

odmmlttra of for-

doce Important work In
eatry that hag
rousing pnbllo nttentlon to the destrurtlon ot the Wblt r Munntaln foreata. Mra.
Helen F. Parker of Brookline, formerly
! of Nashua, N. H..
I* chairman of thle
committee, and Mr*. Anna T. Bush of
Melrose, a granddaughter of Judge Jonathan chaee of Conway, N. H., one of It*

iv

Got

Maton, president of tbe
place. All sbownases, plate glau winWoman's club, as nlao
North Conway
dows and doors were broken.
chairman of tbe oommltlee on rcreitry In
Next they ran Into John lierrig's satbe New Hampshire Feierutlon of Womloon and bad broken everything in the
en's olube, before Introducing rrwretary
front of the room when he appeared with
notice of a foreetry
Manning, read a
a revolver,
plaoed It at Mrs. Nation's
held In Concord on tbe
meeting to be
said that be would blow her
head and
21st, to ell act the preliminary organiza- brains out If she did not deslst.tibe yieldtion of a White Mountain Forestry assool
with her companions ran to the
ed and
was then passed
atlon, ana a
paper
Carey hotel bar where she made her llrst
for
tbe
nudlenoe
signatures,
among
attack three weeks ago. There three pothoie signing, authorizing tbe Her. J.
ll oe men met her. She struck at Hoteo*
tv Johnson, one of tbe ohlef promoters of
tire Sutton with a poker, but he shoved
for
vote
to
the proposed
assoolatlon,
her aside. A youth struck the ollloer in
About 60 names were
them by proxy.
the face and in turn was knocked down.
obtained and
tbe list forwarded to Con'The polloe then overpowered Mrs. Naoonl to be used at tbe Forestry meeting.
lowance. will make the cut uniform with
tion and her friends and took them, folItalian
the
SI.—In
January
Home,
the plan for a horizontal reduction of CO
lowed by 2000 people, to tbe city prison.
ate tedsy, General Coant Olusep pe Ue
of Polloe Cud bon discharged the
per cent.
Chief
I
fourth
the
army
commanding
Sonna,
after they reached the jail. The
and
prisoners
“warm
the
friendship
recalled
DAY
TO Cl It 1C A COLD IN ONK
corps
A Promised Great Sensation In Sportwomen made him a promise not to wreck
the
united
bare
that
always
All
sympathy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
ing Boston Conies to taught.
any more saloons before noon tomorrow.
refund the n»ouey If it fails to enre
governments and peoples of Great. Br.taln drusgtsts
hand was bally cot by
E. VY. tirove’s signature is on easb box. 26a.
Mrs. Evans s
the
that
mored
and
and Italy,
Senate]
and her husband, a Dhybroken
glass
information
for
should est officially
Boston, January 21.—The greatest
DAN RICE'S LAST NICKEL.
sewed It up.
sensation promised tho sports of Boston slolan,
gardlng the rondltlon of Queen Victoria
After leaving tbe olty building, Mr».
for
wishes
heartfelt
and should, express
It Was Soon Increased So That He for years failed to
reach a climax toNation began a etroet lecture to the imher recovery.
Could Spare f lOO For a Chorcb.
night, although the indications were mediate orowd around the building, toyminister of ;
ns a rule are the best
“Circus
Vlsrontl-Venoata.
people
men
to
700
Marquis
guess! ug.
keep
saloon
good enough
1
ing that ebe expected to begin
railroads have to deal
foreign affairs, joined in the sentiments traveling class
The Isoteric club had scheduled a fight wrecking
again at men tomorrow, when
and tup- with,” said a railroad man who has
l>e
Sonna
sd
Oount
by
express
Twiu''|Suniv*n and Charley ber truce with the cblef of police expiree.
had much to do with such combinations. betwoen
port.'d the motion which wan oarrled
“They are always found to be dose fig- Iioiirkewith several preliminaries be- Shaking ber llet at the crowd, ehe laid:
unauimoutly.
urers, presenting a million and (sne con- tween lesser lights.
The police notified
‘‘Men of Wlohlta, tbl« U tbe right arm
tentions. asking as many, if not more, the club managers that they would raid of Und. and I am deetlned to wreok every
are
the
results
courtesies, but in the eud
the club if it darod to attempt a fight. aaloon In yom city."
KING EDWARD VII.
generally satisfactory to both parties.
The women proonred a waxen and rode
“It is only within the last few years The club holds that, as au incorporated
"Nearer My
Name I’odcr Which Prlaca ®f W»lf■ that railroads began handling circus outbody, it can give exhibitions for its tbrougb the street* tinging
other hyrana. They
Will Rule.
fits. The country road nud wagon once members.
Today It was learned that Uod to Thee," and
afforded a cheap method of transportaIn front of the aaloon? they had
Chief Wade would send a squad of state baited
The
It Is under the style of King Edward tion between small towns, where nickels,
smashed and held prayer meeting*.
and
that
the
club
or
more
officers to
fifty
II. that too Prince of Wales will be pro- dimes and quarters rarely ever failed to
done by tbe three women la esdamage
Those not Boston officers would be seut to assist
be tdken in by the hatful.
claimed as king. His mother baa always
timated at between |1400.and fdOOO.
on
The newspaper reporters
country roads were found on the in the raid.
the hatband of Mrs.
David Nation,
expressed the desire that he should relgu
dates
to suit
their
rivera,
shifting
large
on
the
that
in
information
also
quiet
got
under the name of Klne Albert, that la
Nation, wa* In tbla olty, but took no pari
the seasons all the way from St. Paul
the expected raid they would be espec- In the wrecking of tbe aalocne, nor did
her lato say by the name borne
by
and Ctudnnati to Cairo, Ills., and New
mented husband. But Altext sounds un- Orleans.
The late Colonel Dan Rice, ially singled out in order to see if the be go to the olty Jail wben bis wife wa*
familiar and foreign to English ears, and who probably pleased more people ns a reporting of an exhibition prohibited by arrested.
It will te In deference to the withes of hit clown than any other sawdust king, was law was not In itself an otlenso.
It I* estimated that over 5000 peraonv,
the
the
and
The club quarters had a score or more men
women, have viewed
people that the prince will figure in his- a striking figure among firstperforming
to put his
croft and oue of the
river
tory as King Edward VII.
of officers in uniform while the streets wreok* sin oe 5 o'oluok.
show' on the rails.
Nation caused a new aeneatlon
Mis
The tint official Intimation to him of
“This w as back in 1873, when s panic arouud the building seemed to he unusuShe was at tbe Union atatlon
will oorne
lilt accession to the throne
tonight
swept over the country and river towns ally well patrolled.
a neigha tloket to
from the premier, the primate and seorehad hit the sky, right and left, for the
There was supposed to he about a in the aot of buying
town wben the sheriff pulled at
home department,
sliuw business. Rice and his animals were thousand dollar house. The
boring
tary of state for the
programme
"You are my prlsher sleeve, saying:
all of whom aro either at Osborne at the tied up at St. Louis, waiting for times
with minstrelsy and monologue
to grow better, when a trading firm offer- opened
Madam."
rrovent moment or on their way thither.
onsr,
were
cracked.
Just
when
ed a good lump sum for his boats. He in which jokes
Mrs. Nation turned ami gave the alterThe two ministers will then hasten to
it was go broke in almost any the first bout was looked for, the an1 figured
IS u violent a'up across the face, hhe folBondtn, and will take stent for having event, so he sold, and then began to tour
nouncement was made that tho police
tha nf*lni-u nrnrUlni.»rl trlnir anil Hitinfipnr
lowed this by taking hold of hie eare and
eastward wiia a tram oi uorrowra cum.
had interfered and that the fichts could
A policemen
This will he done for the first time in ; It was a big undertaking. evt‘n for Rice,
wrlnglDg them vloiously.
bo pulled off at this time. There eima to hla rescue
and with tbe aid of
the courtyard of bt. James5 palace by the
who was about the richest in the business not
a
wan
of
aud
the
suooeeded In cargroaus
great chorus
some bystander*, they
royal heralds, mounted on horseback, in those days, but everything went reato enter In- crowd left the building unrestrained.
rying the woman to a oab which waa
arrayed in the gorgeous gold embroidered, j sonably well until he started
town was ‘rotIllinois
last
dian*.
The
Jt app ars thus Cap:. Uaskln had about driven rapidly to tbe oonniy jail.
medievally fashioned tabards of 'their
ten.* The show had hardly made ‘aniThere ehe Indited on tt-lng placed In
dice, after publto attention has been at- mal meat,' to say nothing of the money 50 patrolmen enroll them selves as members of the club In onetomary fashion or the private room for women, bat Suertracted by the silver clarion of the s’ate to
get to another stand. As a last resort
month's
a
dues, and these got Iff'Simone put her In a cell where she
trumpeters.
Colonel Rice ‘soaked* the show to the rail- paying
aud took front evats around began to pray and sing hymns.
the prooluma- [ road company to put him into Vincennes, there early
While the herald reads
Hate tonight Airs. Wilbert and Air a
with
the
just over the state line, agreeing that the the ring. The squelching of this most
tion, which will oommence
door- determined attempt to carry on a boxing hlvana were arrested at tbelr homes and
time-honored words, "For as much as it company’s agent there should play
what was coming. exhibition is thought to menu that the taken to tbe oonnty jail. AJra Muntz
call her keeper and hold out
has pleaeed Almighty God to
Vincennes did not look a whit good. The
police will stop all events by sheer dis- oould not he found. It is stated that a
most gracious majesty Queen V lotorla to
andthe inhabitants
was
dead
tow'n
complaint of Insanity will be lodged
the
assembled wouldn’t enthuse a bit over the bum band play of strength.
another world," etc.,
against Airs Nation tomorrow.
cavalry and infantry of the guard will and bright colored wagons. An hour bePRACTICALLY CERTAIN.
remain at present arms, while guns will fore the afternoon performance was to
How to Trll tl»r Caoitulnr.
be tired on the horsa guards' parade
by begin found Colonel Rice pacing in frout
The signature of K. W. Grove appears on every
himwith
of the main entrance, figuriug
box of the genuine Laxative Broiuo gumiue.
batteries of the Hoyal Horse artillery.
Will
Great
Britain
Accept Canal
self for dear life, when a party of ladies
A similar proclamation will be made
Ani.udineut.,
CUiSAN CONSTITUTION.
Treaty
house by j approached.
from the steps of the mansion
‘Colonel Rice,’ they began. *w« have
Havana, January 21.—The central comthe lord mayor of London, wfco will be j
always beard of you as a very charitable
of the Cuban constitutional conLondon, January 22.—The Washington mlttee
orraye 1 in his state robes and attended by
gentleman and unfortunately our church
at the publlo session of
the aldermen and the officers of his housshas been damaged and needs a new roof. norreepondent of the llally Mall aaye be vention, reported
conhold.
We thought you might be willing to sub- understand! It li practically certain that tbe convention today the proposed
The document contains some
scribe toward it.*
will aooent the amend- stitution.
lireat Britain
The new king will be compelled to re“There was a man who bad just stood ment! of the United State! Senate to modlflostlons of the original draft. AfLondon,
turn at onoe from Osborne to
been read the convention adter It had
up a railroad asked to give money away, the Hay-l’aunoefote treaty.
and Immediately on his arrival will sumbut he >vas equal to the occasion, wheu
journed until Thursday.
this
mon a meeting of the privy oounoll,
he pulled from his pocket a nickel and
BEV. JONATHAN K ADAMS.
It Is understood that tbe members of
being the only oocusion on which the privy poising it on his linger replied:
the central
am not unanioommlttee
Bangor, January 21.— Key. Jonathan K
‘Indies, lam now balancing a cash
council, which now numbers nearly £00
tbti oily mous with referenoe to several features of
account.
It appears small to yon no Adame died at hli home In
members, will meet in its entirety.
Be the soheme and that there la likely to be
doubt, but in truth represents all the early tbli morning from apoplexy.
At this council the now king will conKey. Jonathan considerable dleoutelou before final acIf this show does any wai tho eldest son of
money I possess.
firm the existing ministers In their otiioe,
business here. I’ll not only contribute to- Adame and waa born at Woolwlob, Me
oeptanoe.
will receive the oaths of a 11 eg lance and
ward repairing your church, but J’U put a April 9,1812. lie entered Bowdoln college
The proposed constitution does not conthe homage Individually from all present,
new' roof on it.*
the tain any provisions regarding the future
In 1849, graduating with honor In
whll* they In their turn will be sworn
“The two performances that day uetted olaas of 1868 and from the
Bangor Theo- relations between the United States end
and
afresh by the cl9rk of the
council,
the old man $750, paid for the next jump,
logical eemtnary In 1858. lie was paitor Cuba
the
to
then the tenor of the first proclamation
was
donated
out
of
it
and
$100
Sharon and
The administrative council has referred
New
for mmy yeare at
church.**—Kansas City World.
of the sovereign to his people will he read
Sears port In tble state, also engagtd In the question of the lladv contract for the
M
"In
council
and approved
or Havana to tbe
1883 In the service of the Uhrlettan oom- paying and sewering
The coronation of the new king Is likemunicipality to determine the equitable
nilasloo, In the army of the 1'otomao He rights of Mr I lady.
NO Cl'KK NO PAY.
UCZKMAi
Inly to be delayed for several months
wae called from bla pastorate at Searsport
Id the
project submitted there Is a
Your druggist win refund your money If
orowned
deed Queen Victoria was not
In 1877, to the position of general secre- olause. In addition to tr>- original draft
PaZO OiNTMKNI fails to euro Uiugworra,
that UO days after tbe adoption
u ntll she had been a year cn the throne,
Tetter, Old Ulcers aud Sores, Pimples and
providing
tary of the Maine Missionary society, In of the
B aoKheads on the face, itchiug Humors. Dan
electoral law the constitution
'ihe coronation will take place in West- draft
and all Sklu Diseases no matter of how
whose serTloe he remained till obliged br enet 1 go Into effeot
If your drug 1st
midst jr abbey, and will be a spectacle of long standing. Price 60o.
Tne electoral law will lie drawn up as
health
to
resign.
in
send
us
00c
should fail to have ft
postage
la completed.
great grandeur. All the peers will appear stamps and we will forward same by mall, and
Dr. Adams was an overseer of Bowdoln soon as the constitution
In their robes of state,with their coronets at any lime you no tfy us that the cure was not
a trustee of Bangor
and
Theologcollege
we will
•I1KOMO" not rite ■ant. as-UHOM IPX
promptly return jour
at the satisiactory
In their hands, which they don
Your druggist will tell you that wo loal seminary
money.
Id buying Laxative Rromo-Qulnlae Tablets
same moment when the
primate plaoe* are rclial !e. as our LAXATIVE BKOMO
old standard remedy vrblcti our.* a .old
tinININ if Tablets, which have a uational rep.
the c rown of Great Hrltaln on the head qU
TO CURB TUB GRIP IN TWO LAVS
In m 4-y, be si re dial it Is labeled Hrumu
utation for colds, are handled by all druggistsnot Bromide At aU druggists. 23a.
the
cause.
aud
removes
I*aH18
MtDlCiNE
St
Mo.
Laxative
of Edward VII.
Add..
CO.,
Louis,
Bromo-ljuiidtte

Sen-1

■HCILLARBOm.

MS. MTKtt IT LARCH.

"rMMlrj."
bar on aooonnt
WMhlaiHD, Januarr 81.—Tbs Manat*
Booth Africa and the
oonoommlttM baa practically oouiplaMd
[•rgCIAL TOTH* THFM.]
unceasing death roll.
ildrritlon of the revenue reduction bill.
Mr. Joseph lib.-imberlain la spoken of
North Conwgy, N. H., Jantuuy *1.—
The oommlttee b*t oomplstdr changed
as the evil spirit responsible for tbe pain
Under the ansploea of the Woman'! club,
the character of the Moss I bill, and luful circumstances of her end.
Mr. J Woodward Manning, Moratory ot
the
of
moet
atead of repsallng entirely
tbe Maaaaohaeetta Forestry aMnotatlon,
KN'JLANU IN DECLINE.
varioua taxes, the revised bill will proof aod a well-known landaoape arohlteot,
HI.—Mo it of the Her- vide largely for a horlxontal reduction

meleboboly

of the situation

TOO ILL TO 00.

NORTH CON WAV.

THE SENATE BILL.

are
sympathetic,
papers
though they flea evidence of tha antiBritish feeling aroused by the South African war.
Many at the writers aaartbe
Queen Vletorla e collapse to tba oload of

artioles In tha

1.2U
8.47
Limit
1S.8U

Higgins
Campbell

4— Uardlner
5— Pol llanil

liui’*

artranr/iimirv

litrpni'tli

to

with-

stand it. The worst part of it is when^the
stern lifts out of the water during a
pitch. Then the propeller blades have
nothing to play against except air, and
naturally they begin to race. While they
are whizxing around at top speed they
iuto the water again, and you can
imagine the shock! It makes th« whole

souse

ship tremble like a seared horse. If there
is the slightest flaw in the alia ft it Is apt
.1 relike a piece of
to snap
member, before I quit the sea. « continued
t officer
the ex-captain, *1 was one*
Liverpool,
an a fine cargo tramp from
Welshman
an
was
©ur chief engiueer
named Dawes. Ha was u rough old fellow. with npghty little of what you
might call book education, but if there ever was n natural born genius be was the
man. Kngineering seemed to be a kind of
an instinct with him, and when there was
any trouble with the machinery he could
put his finger on the exact spot, where
another man might be pottering around
<

for a day.
“At the time I have in mind we had
from our home port with a mixed
♦leared
Farrell
ft—Uardlner
Limit cargo for Rio, and on the second day out
aid Dawes all of a sudden stopped the enScore—Portland, 4; Uardlner.2. Hushes
gines. It was my watch, and I went bea
Stops—Higgins, 6; Campbell,
find out what was up. ‘There’s
Ctlslck, 84; Mallory, 24. Fouls—Mallcry. low to
Heferee—U'Urlan. Timer—Purnell. At- something wrong with that propeller
tendance—500.
abaft,’ he said, and be took a lantern and
started to go over it, inch by inch. Inside
LEWISTON 10, BANGOR 8.
an hour he found two holes that had been
Bangor, January 21.—The home team bored in it about midway down, where
in a the strain was the greatest, and nicely
was defeated tonight by Lewiston
It
filled up with soap and plumbago.
game that was full of rough and excit- was evidently the work of an assistant
ing play. The homo team’s weakness engineer who had a row and quit at Livwas in go4l and this was responsible for
erpool. Any big shock would have been
The line-up and certain to break the 6baft in two, but, as
the loss of the game.
Providence willed It, we had smooth
score:
weather up to that time. Dawes riveted
Position.
Lewiston.
Bangor. a steel collar around the weak spot, and
Tarrant we made Rio without accident under
rush
Ilipson
Walton about three-fMirths speed. I often asked
rush
Roberts
center
Menard
Wiley him afterward bow he came to suspect
Furhush anything was wrong, and all he could
half back
Carrigan
White
Janelie
tell me was that the shaft ‘sounded rotgoat
ten.’ I suppose there was some false note
8.
Lewiston
Rushes,
10,
Bangor
Score,
in the vibration; either thqt or it was the
Hips,in IS, Tarrant. Stops, Janclle 34,
luck on record.*’—
Wiley. biggest piece of
White 26.
Fouls, Furhush,
Timer, Ureenler. chauge.__
Referee, Connolly.
__

_

Attendance 550.
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520
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479
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AT CITY
NIGHT.

evening

the Haths

P. Ct

Lost.

25
25
22
23
22

Hath,
Lewiston,
Iiangnr,
Gardiner,
Portland,

TO-

the Portlands will meet
polo game at City hall.

old favorite, who played
the
the Portland taam for three seasons,
will make bis first reappearance In this

Whipple,

on

city with bis former club. He bas been
playing a great game with the New Hava
and will be given
this
seas an
ens
friends.
warm greeting from bis many
bold second position in the
The Baths
league, but the r&oe Is so close that they
few points from
are separated by only a
the

Portlands,

who

are

still at the foot

of the list.

The Bath Jr. team of the bantam polo
league will acoompauy tne regular Bath
team to this city this evening, and will
play the Portland Jr team Le.'ore the
regular game. A clow game Is lioked
youngsters.

for between these

A LECTURE.
To the Editor of the Press:
May I ask you to allow mo in this way
to call the attention of your readers to a
free lecture on the present condition of
negro life iu the “black belt" of AlabaThis lecture is to be illustrated
ma.
with stereopticon and given in the First
Parish Hottso on Wednesday evening.
January 23, at 7 45 o’clock, by Rev. Pitt
Dillingham, principal of the Calhoun
Colored School iu Calhoun, Alabama.
John Carroll Perkins.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.

Washington, January 21.—The following fourth class Maine postmasters

appointed today:
Janet MoDonald;
wood, A. J. Hayes.

were

Bayville.

How It Goes

In

It.

Green-
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HIM

HAY

Id
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Fee Which Senator I)avl» Consldered the Beat He Ever Earned.

“I had a case,” said Senator Cushman
K. Davis once, ‘‘in which 1 secured Judgment for a million dollars against a man.
and he was good for it. There did not
seem to be anything for him to do but to
But it chanced that I was released
pay.
from the plaintiff’s service, and I was
brought in on the side of the defendant.
I carried his case- my own case, as it
were—to the appellate court, knocked
$750,000 off that judgment which I hud
been at so much trouble to secure against
him and fixed it so that $750,000 could
This was
never get into court again.
pretty shurp work, aid naturally my
He came around to
client was delighted.
see me with his face wreathed in smiles.
‘Splendid, splendid.” ho exclaimed.
‘And what is your fee? I’ll give you a
check for it right now.’
**
‘Fifty thousand dollars/ said I.
he
exclaimed,
t-h—what!*
“‘Fif ty
nearly jumping from his chair.
said
I, ‘and
thousand
dollars,’
‘Fifty
I did
you may consider yourself lucky
not make it a hundred thousand/
“‘I’ll never pay it; I’ll never pay ft,'
aaid my client. ‘It’s an outrageous bill.
Fifty thousand dollars for three or four
months’ work, and heaven only knows
how many other fees you have had in
the same time, not saying anything about
the $25,000 you got for getting the judgment ugainst me in the first place.*
'See here, my friend,’ I exclaimed,
getting a bit warmed up, ‘let me tell you
comething. For 30 yeura I have been
working and studying and sitting up
nights learning how and getting myself
into shape for doiug just such things as
this. I’ve saved you $750,000 of a judgment which you ought to pay and which
fee of $50,you are able to pay, and my
If you
1)00 is a most reasonable one.
it a hundred
say another word. I’ll make
thousand, and if you kick on that III
make It a hundred and fifty thousand.
And you’ll pay it, too—you’ll pay lt« 11®
make you pay It.*
“He did pay it,” concluded the senator,
with a chuckle, ‘‘for he gave me a check
That
for $50,000 before leaving the room.
was the best fee I ever earned.”—Chicago Times-Her aid.

Louie.

cold and grip season one
hundred and thirty-three thousand seven hundred and twenty-eight boxes of Laxative flromo-ijuinine have been purchased by the following wholesale houses of SL Louis: Meyer
Bros. Drug Co.. MofUU-West Drug Co. and J. 8.
Merrell Drug Co.

During the present
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! .arrive
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You Get More for
when you

buy Quaker

food value—more

more

in Transvaal.

Money

Your

Experiences

American's

%

Oats—

IllnstrJion of President

easily

Kruger’s

Characteristics.

assimilated food elements.

—

You

get

more

0

brain food—more
brawn food.
You get a better
balanced ration
more of
everything
'■

I
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In

Washington

or

for reel-

few boon on Snn*
lay then In the library of Coign si.
'ibe amendment was agreed to wltboot

Occupies

BUI

Appropriation

ape ml

a

—

quality.

Washington, January 81.—No buslnea*
of special Importance waa trwnaaoted by
An
the Senate today In open session.
of more than two
arsilon
executive
houra' duration waa held and CO pagea ot

At all grocers’.
In 2-lb. packages

legislative, executive and judlolal
appropriation bill were completed before
adjournment.
the

■ Cook exactH ly according

Washington, January 31.—At the opening of today's eeeslon of the Senate, the
referred
Invocation
chaplain In hla
to the condition of
wltb deep tmthoe

■ to dirtcI tions on

-I pack-

Queen VI; t If la.
Turner of
Mr.

a«e-

Washington offered

At 6.86 p. m., after 83 pages of tbe bill
lad been completed tbe Senate sdjouincd.

a

requesting the president to
Senate, If not Incompatible with publlo Intereit, Information
of wtnt steps hud tern tut an by tbe
a'ute department to Plot tot the right! of
H. K Mrowg, a oltlrea of the U nlted
Statei, In the matter of hla claim against
the South Afrloan republlo s leglslatire,
wltb
copies of all ojrreipondenM an d
papers relating thereto

PRESIDENT PAH DONS CHIMIN AES.
January HI.—President
Waihlmtm,
UoKlniey today received 17 applications

—

AM)

pardons
'one, remitting

or

Music Books.
CLEARANCE SALE.
__

our annual &tock taking, which
have just finished, we found in our
stock quite a number of Music Books
that have become slightly soiled or the
covers somewhat torn; also a small quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
anil Music Books we have selected from
our regular stock, placod it on our center counters and shall sell it at an extremely low price, aa we want the room
for new goods.
Come early bcforo the best of the lot
is sold.

During

wc
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ia the best worm remedy made.
m
g
has been in ns** 47 vearv,-9
purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where uo worms are present it acts aa a Touic, S3
and corrects the condition of the mucous mera- SS
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive If
cure for Uonstipation and Biliousness, and a valg
uable remedy in all the common complaints of SS
children. Price 3fto. Ask your druggist for it. H
l»r. J- V. run A t o.. Auburn. Me.
Special tieaimeut for Ta;»«Worms Writs for free pamphlet. Q
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oommuted

time,

was

more

than
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The

Washington. January 81 —The folowto Maine
ng pensions have bean lssurd

iruple:
OBIOINAI-

1

Hollis K. Mount fort, West Cumberland.
«.
ADrmoNAL.

liorace J. Pratt, Dlxfleld, 58.
KK1S8UB.

Asarh H. Wtthara, South Pails

*14. Z

WIDOWS, BTC.

CPllOl.NAL,
Miranda A. Clark, Winn, $8.
M.HESXr-U

run

searched

and

a

large

chest ol tools

ANOXilEIi THIEVING PCS TAL
*
OFFICIAL.
January 21.—The arrest of
Havana,
in oharge of the money
John Sheridan
irder department and his confession ol
Intense
the theft of 11300 has aroused
reeling^on the part of the Cubans toward
administration, oornlng as It does on
the heels of the order returning Neely to
Cuba. It Is believed that other discrepancies will develop as the result of the Investigation ordered.
the

FILM SUSPEN OS.
New

York, Jsnuary 31.—Potter

and

Klrkham, members of the con solldated
stock and petroleum exchange have suspended. The firm had pretenslous ollioes
It was
here end a branch In Chicago.

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove

STBEET,

Foundry.

In order to accomm date our patrons we
have put In auxiliary electno power to enable
us to run our shop uiKUts.

Adde & Co.

who

nrru»

w

cation

judgment of the court so incensed
President Krugvr and the volksraad that
ihe judges were removed summarily from
office. Subsequently the new court disThe

ascertain what steps had
taken by this government In regard
to It slnoe Ureat Britain had assumed tha
respoE sibil Hi-s of a sovereign over that
teriitory. The resolution was adopted.
bean

The Senate at 1 p
he raker, went Into

m

on

motion of Mr.

executive session
06 p. in., the Senate resumed the
transaction of legislative business In open
session.
Mr. Ualllnger of New Hampshire said
0

At

duiing the discushTlday
amendment to tBfr army reorganization M’l, Intended to prohibit
the sal) of liquor in tne Philippines, he
had made a statement fat liquor lioenses
that

on

sion of

last

the

had been

secured. The polloe call the value of the
tools It00. He will lie arraigned in the
municipal court lu the morning.

59

A IT O'loan engineer

Africa eight ye irs ago. He located a large number of go'll minlrg tfalms
In Wlltontein,
adopting up-toslale end
■South

i sued t > saloons In Man iu by
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
an army offioer whose resldenoe was In
Hath, January 31 —The Hath polloo California—meaning Uen. Harrison Uray
tonight arrested T. J. Stewart, an em- Otis. He then read a telegram from Uen.
ploye at the Hath Iron Works, charged Otis snjlnj that he usrar Baa grsnteu
with stealing tools. At the time of his ana
power to grant such
iisrer had the
arrest, Just alter work, seveial ohlsil* Hoars:a. Mr. Ualllnger exprersad regret
His house
were lounrt In his possession.
that he hul been led Into the erior he bad
was

MACHINE
SHOP,

m

a;unt 10

lliown and to

MAINE PENSIONS

§5

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

and

was

whioh

ro

missed the casi of Mr. Brown aod’be wa»
Invited to invtltutJ.a new suit. Beamthe court was packed apalnst
ing that
him he decided to appeal to hie own govIt was stown tbst Honb was implicated j
ernment for justpe and with a view to
«lth the cashier In the concealing the
scouring his lights as dr lined by the
bank
oltleers.
the
from
stser'e Identity
highest court o', the Transvaal republic.
and
fled
Hoch,
cashier Anally
the
of
Sir.
Mr Turner satd the claiml
of
a
selzel
package
earning this fact,
worth *6,000,000 or
were
Brown now
Be
and
esoaped.
money from the vault
lO.OCO.OOO. In view of the governmental
itortly afterward returned tbe money change that
had taken
place in the
The Pieildent
himself np.
md gave
Transvaal, Mr. Turner said, the Idea of
jvlleves lloch has been sufllcleutly pun
to prats upon Ureat
bli resolution was
shed.
meiitorlous claim of Mr.
Britain the

K_.

Hundreds of Children »nd adults have worms g?
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- eg
tom* are —indigestion, with a variable ap- §2
petite; foultougne; offensive breath hard and 22
full belly with occasional griping* and pains gg
about the navel; heat and etching sensation in
the recturn and about the anus; eyes heavy and
doll; itching of the nose; short, dry congb; gg
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep, §3
slow fever; aud often in children, convulsions. fS

tine

ashler, lloffer, was given only six yews.
Willis B. lloch, who was sentenced to
1 tlx years
and six montbs for embezzling
15,100 from the South Bethlehem natlonat South Bethlehem, Pa
il tank
No-1
rembsr 23,
1897, Is granted a.oomoiuta;lon to four years with good Lehavlor.

WORMS

R

granted

one

applies*

ofsi

sinus*.

methods In hla
Airirloan
ins ntlally
George II. Shlffler, clerk and teller ot woik.
Ue was deprived of the claims
of
Eebacon,
he first National Bank
by order of lha South African authoriPa
sentvnre 1 May 18, 18W), to lire years
Instituted edit
against them
ties and
Pinltenltary for mlsappllcan the Eatt
The oase was decided by
for *1,860,000.
I Ion ot
the funds, Is granted a commitcoins In favor of
the South African
The
tn t wo years.
atlon cf senter.es
Mr. Biown, bis contention being upheld
Shlfller's sentence
Preside!t believes
upon every point, notwithstanding the
'The amount of hla devas excessive.
order of President Hr dger withdrawing
while tint of
i ileat'on waB but
tse claims held by Mr. Brown from lool tbe bank, at about the
he cashier

Piano and Music House,
BAXTER

three

hree sentences.

CRE8SEY, JONES & ALIEN,

gS
K

and

regarding

indicated that a story of
Intereit lay behind t hr
resolution he bad offered. H. hi. Mrown,

the

MUSIC

(tn'enent

supposed to have a good bus'll ass
failed to
their olearlng house sheet
through today.
WISCONSIN

TO
GO
MISSION.

INTO

but
go

COM-

Washington, January 31— The North
Atlantto squadron will sail for the Gulf
of Florida on Wedneaday. The battleship
Who jnsln will be put In commission February 4th.
How It Gofk In lioaton.

During the present cold and grip se.nou
thirty-live thousand two hundred and eighty
boxes of Laxative Broino-Guiiiine have been
pure based by the following wholesale drug
houses of Boston: Gitatan Bros, and Laatern
Drug Co.

Com-

mission.

Manila. January 81 —The act establish
Ing ths department of pnbla lost rue .loo
was passed by tbe Philippine commission
beunanimously today after a debuts
tween Commissioner Moses and 1’rssldent
Taft over tbe section permitting religions
Instruction In school bouses.
commissioners,
originally, were
In favor of tbe motion bat
Commissioner Moses became oonvlnbed It
was not wise,
an!
today be offsrsd an
amendment prohibiting the teachings of
The

unanimously

doctrines In sobool buildings
He declared tbe commission would disregard its instructions concerning tbs
If tba
state
separation of churob and
‘‘questionable provision” was enacted
as
The
characterised
ooramlsslontr
ground ism tbe tears that Cathollo chil-

religious

dren would not attend the
unless

religious

publlo

Instruction

schools

waa

per-

mitted,
tbe oeotrol

approve of the radiof the oentral Catboltos.

of tba cbmeb would

HARLAN CONFIRMED.

cal
if

Mr.

to

Pet tlgres*

Interpose'

Object tons.

transmit to the

a

I’ubllc luilructlvaa Bill Passed *»)

Keferrlng to argument# of
Catholics In favor of Cathollo Instructors
to81—Xbe
House
Washington January
exclusively, Commissioner Moses insisted
liy, after devoting some time to District that a oompromlm was Inadvlsallr when
a
number
>f Columbia business, passed
one of tba parties was predisposed against
of bills under suspension of tbe rules. a compromise.
a
borne
for
aged
I'bev were to provide
Judge Taft offered a substitute perand In firm edited people, to establish a mitting teaohlng tbrtoa weakly by priests
iranoh editors' bom* at Jchcson City, and ministers to pupils whose parents deWashington county, Xeon., and to In- sired snob Instruction, and prescribing
of tbe oommlislouer of the dismissal of teachers who attempted
Teaee the as I try
A bill to give to lnUueocs poptls religiously
the
«1 jcetlon of Porto Hloo.
and
iltlzens of foreign oonntrlrs tbe rlgbt to suspension of the Drlvllega of priests and
iu* In the oonrt cf claim* for Indemnity
ministers whose teachings create disloyal'or alleged
Injuries, was disastrously ty or diet r Jar.
lea ten.
The jidga did not believe the hlerarohy

resolution

Mr Turner male

_imcmAIIWOPI._I_■nctuwm_

PHILIPPINE SCHOOLS.

IN XUK HUUSK.

Chief Part of Session.

H only. Quaker
■ Figure in white
■ panel oil every
■ package.

I

icjonrnlng

Uvlstcn

digestibility—
more

ontll 10 p. m., on eanh Sunlay, Mr. Ualllnger of New Hemoehlre
win be desire to enter bis pro's s' against
1 be opanlng
tfiiodey.
tbe library on
.'ongreas.lt eeemsd tj him,hail dealt very
I leneronsly with the library and tbe peo:1» of tba District of Columbla and tbe
! attrr ought to be satiallml that the
Ibrery wee opened 18 bonr* eeob weik
lay.
Mr. A 111 ion replied that tie
proposed
imendmeot bad been reoommended by
of tbe
Senate and by
\ wo oommlttee*
be librarian
of Congress. Personally,
better way for persons
te oonld an no
[rre* from 8

! lente bare to

Senate.

need—more

vou

Before the

Matter Laid

if tbe oommlttee oa apptoulitlons, the
Senate then procsettod to tbe oontldersl>n of tbe
let Illative, negative a'd jallalal appropriation till
tbe reading of the bill tbe
Whin lo
rfuibed appropriating
was
>arn graph
ilu,001 to keep open tne library of Con-

propositions
parlance proved

ax

tbe

wisdom of

re-

pealing tbe section It would at least be
after the government bad Clown that it
neither nro-Trotestant nor pro-Catbollo.
I'ntnmlialnnai' I rim vrifsul with ('ftmml*-

expressions are possible when

All manner of extravagant
a woman’s nerves arc overwrought.

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
“ball rising in the throat,” violent beating of the heart,
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occurrences—are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and serious derangement of the female organs.
Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must he regarded as a symptom only. The cause, however,
Coinyields quickly to Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetableand
the
at
once upon the organ afflicted
which
acts
pound,
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
...

Washington, January 31.—The Senate ■loner Motet against Judge Taft on the
In executive session today oonfinutd the sabstltnte, explaining that be questioned
nomination of James 8. ilurlan, to be at- whether the substitute would accomplish
The llnal tbe
torney general of Porto Kloo.
purpose sought.
After the adoption of the substltu e,
rote was reached after a discussion of
when
more than two hours' duration and
the bill was passed unanimously.
innounoed stood 43 t> 31 In favor of conIrmatlon. All the Hepublloane oast their
rotes In the affirmative, and two or three
Democrat* voted with them. The session
was characterized
by a spirited colloquy
Detween Senators Chandler and Hawley

Mrs. Lewis

bitter personal language was
which
Port of Spain, Janaary HI—via Uaytlen
The
controversy between them
jrew out of a let t-r written hy donator oablo—The arrivals today from Venezuela
tbs orltloai state of uffalrs to
J handler In 1877, and which wee read by onntlrm
Venezuelan
A former
Senator Pettigrew, concerning the oon- that republlo.
iced.

n

over

the

Hayes-X! 1 len

which reference

,»ken

by

Senator

election

minuter

asserts

that

the

politicians

at

made to the pirt Caraoas are making a determined raid
Hawley and Justioe on tbe Bermudas Asphalt Co. lie adds
his that they tried It
before on a modest
then oooupylng
the settlement of the scale, squeeilng £0,C0O out 3f tbe oomwas

llarlan, (neither
iresent plaos) in
in
Louisiana oonlrorersy of that time,
,hat letter Mr. Chandler etated that u
xxnrnlstlon of which those two gentlesent to
men were
members, had bJen
Lonlsl ina by Presld'nt Haves to destroy
This
state government.
.he Paokorrl
laving teen accomplished, Mr. Chandlc:
President then undertook to
laid the
‘recognize" the member* of the commission, giving Ceil Harlan the appoint-

pany, when U. S. Minister Loomis prot»ted and stopped further action of this
deicrlptlon. The government, tbe Venezuelan minister says, has lost Its heed

through greed,

and

offers to restore the

company • oropsrty for a million dolla's,
although U Is said to have hem Illegally
Id adtaken by a dictatorial decree.
dition, tbe aseertlon Is aoaln made that
permit the
If the foreign governments
Venezuelan authorities to
ment of an associate justice and ottering action of the
Jen. Hawley the place;of director of the puts without some protest, all foreign
will be driven from South I
Paris exposition, which the letter bad Invertors

Tbe latter olalms they are
Mr. Chandler said, because of America.
alwavs being Illegally plundered.
Inadequacy of the salary.
At the -oltioe Here of the Urlnno com-;
When this
paint In the article was
reached,Mr.Hawley Interrupted In a some- pany, whose two steamers wore reoently
excited manner to denounoe the seized
by tbe Venezuelan authorities,
what

lecllcrd,

the

a good word for Lydia E.
For years I had ovarian trouble
and suffered everything from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
back and abdomen. I had consulted different physicians, but decided to
try your medicine, and I soon found it was giving me much relief. I continued its use and now am feeling like a new person, physically and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of your remedy.”—
Mbs. M. u. Lewis. 2108 Valentine Avo., Tremont, New York, N. Y.

Senators
made

Masen

and

Lindsay

Mr. MasoD spoke
brlgf speeches
Harlan’s qualifications a lawyer

of Mr.
ard svld that be did not think anything
lie) of Justioe Harlan beoause of his attachment tor his family.
there appeared to
eald
Mr. Spooner
except that of Senator
be no opposition
Pettigrew. Heferrloe te Senator SpoonMr. Pettigrew quoted exer s remarks,
editorials In a number of
tracts from
newspapers in reprobation of Mr. Har-

Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way
get the right advice about all female troubles. Her address is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is

an

instance:

Mrs. Haven’s First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
••Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I would like your advice in regard to mv
I suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much
troubles
and for so long that I become very weak, also got vory dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have pains in ovaries to bad sometimes that I can hardly get around have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
with
pain in back, bearing-'down feeling, a desire to puss urine frequently,
pains in passing it; have leucorrhcea, headache, fainting Bnells, ami some-

Hoping to bear
times have hvsteria. Mv blood is not in good condition
from you. I am,” JIbs Emma Haven, 2508 South Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa.
(June 3, 1899.)'

lan's

Mrs. Haven’s Second Letter.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I wish to express my gratitude for what your
medicine lias done for me. I suffered for four years with womb trouble.
do my
Every mouth I flowed very badly. 1 got so bad that I could hardly
work. Was obliged to sit or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
I began using your remedies—Lydia
a long time, but obtained no relief.
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative w ash
and Liver Pills—and now feel like a new woman.”—Mas. Emma Haven,
2508 8outh Ave., Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900.)
••

Owing to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness cf the testimonial ktte/s
we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of L?nn. Mass.. $5,000,
to
will
be
which
any person who will show that the above
paid
testimonials are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the
writers’ special pernmsion.—Lydia t. Pinkham Mrpicinb Co.

I

nomination.

He said he bad

no

Kingston, January HI.—Terrible weathhas prevailed on the north.side of the
violent
Slnoe Friday night a
Island.
UVfl UIVI

banana
some

of

■>

— --■>

In
plantations on every side.
the parishes, hundreds of acres of

Xhe seas are
fruit have been rulncl.
running mountains high and have demolished the vrharvej. There have been many
The
cssualtlei among the small cralt,
The wind Is,
stormy weather continues.
moving to the northeast with Increasing ;

—r
iUSh
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PILLS

■ !y Grnulnc.
Ladle*. Mk Itriiaiil
CH ICHKSTKirS KMiMSU

Remington

for
HKD aul (.old iMUllio twin. iru«d
wlih blutrfbboB. Take no other. H'-Tuae
I>«n«rroui Hubs!Itutlona and Imitation*. Hoy of yosr I>r«(gi»t. or •rti-1 4c. in
|U*P*
Particular*,
eatlmonlala
*nd
Relief l\>r l.adlc*,** in Uu*r, b» relara Mall. 10,000 CcainaoaiaU. Sold by
*11 Dr«*flat*.
Cblrbciter
I'kcmlral
_
I'*.,
II*bnon
tala parser.
Madison Aquarv, 1*111 LA.. |»A-

Typewriter lift* no equal for correspond*
and general work. II has 7tf character*in
writes a line “’i inches long, is 1 cried
Alignment, lias Wider. Steadier
l'aper Guides. M..rglnal
Ribbon
Stops, Marginal Release Button. MechanReverses Automatically. Spacing
C erism that Insures Greatest Speed and
way it is
tainty. Touch ts easy and in every
Ask the exSuperior to any other make.
pert. he knows.

>n

ence

Self-adjusting

mon.tbuAsat-U

STOGKBRIDGE HALL.
Ladies.
Home School for Young; I1A1.I,
STOCKBUlDGli
Atldrr,.

DUrpove to delay a vote and when be conYarinonlb, 31c.
energy.
cluded the ballot was taken.
Reference-Rt. Rev. Roterl Codmau, Jr.
uovSdOtHf
Senator Hodge gave notice that tomorH. C. WEBBEK BEAU.
row he will more an exeoutlve eesslon
January 21.—News was rePittsfield,
oonalderatlon of the Spa Dish
for the
ceived here today of the eudden death MISS A. L.
treaty.
Saturday of H. C. Webbjr, for many I
School of Storthanl anl
made.
year* a commissioner for Somereet counSOUL Hilii.lt'f Y FAVOHKD.
Death was
inquired
“Uoat that telegram ;tell,"
ty, at bis home In Palmyra.
Block, 93 E*ehamre St.
Centennial
New York, January 31 —The Baptist due to heart disease Be was Ho yearn old.
Mr. Cookrell ol Missouri, who did issue
iu .Shorthand, Touch Typeof tbls olty, at a meeting today
ministers
Instruction
given
the licenses?
Muriting, Business CoiTespondeuce, etc.
adopted the following resolutions:
PLAUUE IN CAPE COLONY.
•'It does not,'* replied Mr. Ualllnger.
uovlSeodtf
“Unsolved, that this conference puts on
Un motion ot Mr. Allison, chairman
Brussels, January 21.—Aorordlug to the
record Its strenuous adherence to the docplague is raging
Petit Bleu, bubonlo
fathers
■"
trine of eoui-llberty dear to our
among the British troops in Cape Colony Tlxo
the well-established
and Its faith In
and many deaths that are at trlbuted to
Amerloan principle of the oomp lets sepdysantery are really
enterlo fever and
aration of ohureb and itnte. It earnestly
due to plague.
President
of
the
the
United
requests
States to- see to It so far as It lies In his
SUDDEN DEAT1I IN A'J BUKN.
shall
not
he
power that this trust
January 21.—J oshua LittleAuburn,
of
or
fall
or
violated,
appltoa
abridged
65 years of age, was found
about
Held,
with
the
of
tlon In our dealings
CO.
people
on Ms team near Stevens Milts todead
and
the
Porto liloo, Hawaii
Philippine
XlkT MAINE
The cause of his death was supnight.
islands."
Over 2,000 of the best business an'd professposed to be heart failure.
ional men in the State are protected by its polFOIiTY BELOW AT LITTLETON,N.H.
icies. In the accident department no other
YOUTHFUL BOBBKKS.
Company has one-half the business in the Stile
Llttletcn, N. H., January 31.—At 10
Lewiston, January 21—A New Auburn
WHY?
A Jar In your traveling
thermomeo clock Sunday morning the
some
boy we ■ held up and robbed by
bag will not lake up much
sell, heller
|
ter fell rapidly until It reaohed 40 below
PltEFEKKED
The
Murear
of
In
the
of bis boy oompanlons
room, but in the shape of
zero.
policies at » lower price.
Luring Sunday night the oold slo ball tonight. The thieves got little
•beef tea it will fill a large,
broken and with an equal
was
snap
The PIIEFEItUEl) pay* claims
void when you're hungry
money and are still at large.
rapidity the moroury roie until at noon
promptly.
and tired.
Sine. April. 1899. when lhr company comtoday It registered 40 above zero,a change
Palatable and refreshing
Exile.
Into
Sent
menced
writing Its Health I’olloiee which are
A Thousands
of 80 degree! In letz than 34 hours.
beef-tea made instantly
the most l.beral one. lu the Held, nearly 2,000
with hot water and a half
Everv year a large number of poor suf- policies hate been Issued for tills agency and
Warm, drizzling rain cot In today.
under
our cltlzeus
fbaspoonful of the extract.
ferers whose lungs are soro and racked nearly *5,000 has been paid
to go to auotbor
Cet the genuine
business was Increaaed In 1899 In Maine
U. A. H. TO MEET IN CLEVELANU. with coughs aro urgod
climate. But this is costly and not al- over 90 per oent. We wish to do oven better
with blue signature.
bond your
St. Lou la, January 21.—The National ways sure. Don’t bo in oxilo wlion Dr. In 1900. Your aid Is solicited,
Council of Admlnlstiation of the U. A. King's New Discovery for Consumption Irieuda to us.
most
inwill euro you at home. It’s the
H,, today selected Cleveland, Ohio, us fallible medicine
for Coughs, Colds, and
the plaoe tor bolding the next anuual *nall Throat and Lung diseases on earth.
'owner meeting Denver
At-a
oampment.
The first dose brings relief. Astounding
MINAGEKS AMD ADJl'STEUS,
to ln- cures result from persistent use.
Trial
hod been lixed upm, but owing
the
railroad
low
bottles free at II. P. S. Uoold. Price 50c Stt Exchange St., Portland, Me.
secure
rates,
Ubtuty to
«°au
dec 21
and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
decision was rescinded.

Liebig

~

.~~
—

JAMAICA SWKPT BY Sl'OKM.
er

speak

to

as

Spooner,

I wish to

Pinklnt ill's Vegetable Compound.

raise, which he did In very the manager rays the BrltlsD minister
American
inpbsMc and plain language. Mr.ChaDd- at Caracas has informed ths
British government
!er replied In like manner, saying that minister thst the
not protect ths oompany because
the article had been prepared by him 33 will
Americans.
years ago, that it had never been contra- its shareholders are
Tbe oommander of tbe Frenoh orulset
dinted and that he (till stood by It. He
scsd.d that the whole subject was an- Sucket nports that the disturbances are
Tbe Insurgents of Venezuela
oUnt history and announced his Intention ltnreaslng.
to vote fo.' Mr. Harlan’s confirmation. Cave just gained a battle near Uutrta.
statement

Says: ••! Feel Like a New Person,
Physically and flentally.”

Dear Mrs. Pinkham

Plundering Foreign Investors l.lkely
to Become Popular,

in

iroversy

symptoms.

VENEZUELA CRISIS.

C. O.

Street
|_— faniodtt

SAWYER’S

ARE YOU LOOKING

Tipewrifioj.

*

ACCIDENT,

Extract of

INSURANCE

•

FOK

%

__

We have the option ou a business that
clears up a prolit of 10 per cent annually
comou the proposed capital stock of a
it.
pany to be organized to acquire
This profit can bo increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean business.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1901.
Write today to

Home Investment,

Beef

j llOur

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

—

AN INVESTMENT.

PREFERRED

COMPANY’S

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency ,30 Exchange

This Office,
deciadtf__

For Women.

!

Dr. Telman's Monthly Regulatorhas brought
women.
happiness to hundreds or anxious
known
There is positively no other remedy
and
to medical science, that will so quickly
never had a single
Havo
work.
the
do
aafely
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
no
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer,
Interference with work. The most diflleuH
correscases successfully treated through
satisfaction
pondence and the most complete
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. AA rite for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition aud will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health,
mall securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOCm x v
i"0 Treiuojftt bt., Boston, Mass.

ljy

go.*

*&*&&&%*

of Urext Britain’s answer opinions
vary. If Um London newspapers oortoouy
represent pobllo opinion »0s trend of
aot.wtaaCH of Um
lha
that la against
Hat pnbtto aentlment la
amendments.
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TICK MB

affeatad
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or

*7 at tbe end of

lesa by paw ton and jealwhich It la to ho expertod

or

mors

from

ously,

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, *S In advance
tbo year.
By tbe month. SO cents.

RFRdAI.

nature

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weektylthe end
By the year, *i In advance, or *1.25 at
of the year.
29
months,
For six months, 50 cents; for three

1’olat sanma likely to
oome to an end In the hast way
possible
by voluntary agreement on the part of
the cadet* to atop It. This I* muob better
than If the cadet* had only yielded to
compulsion, and It ensures, too, a more
complete doing away with the eviL There
Is great, respect far the "oode of honor"
among the under graduate* at this Institution, and now that they have laid down

cents!

a

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
In all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and Sooth Port-

_

Subscribers whose iwpers are not delivered
the office of
promptly arc requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

Portland, Mo.
town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
of their
temporarily may hare the addresses
as they may desire by
papers changed As often
notify log the office.

oorreot oode

we

may

them to live

expect

np to It a* scrupulously as thev observed
the false one, which was at tha bottom of
As wa have already
most of the hazing.
observed the cadet* at heart are honorable
They have bad tales notions or
boys.
honor In tnelr head*, and these have led

astray. A good many of the hazing
practloee of which they have been guilty
had the oountenanoe and support of a
long line of traditions, and tbe cadets no
Hampshire doubt oouoetved It to be a part of their
Senator Ualllnger ot New
to govduty to the lnsUtutlon to perpetual*
predicts that It will bo neoemir/
by military thorn.
Now that public condemnation
ern the l’nllllj pine Islands
rale for llfty years to ojnie. That tea has opened their eye* to the true situathem

pleasant outlook.

tion, they have bravely

rumored that the Sena's bill prootloel'y Ignores the Uouie bill for revenue
their
refaction, and constructs one of
horizontal
own, In which there will be a
refuotion of all the taxes of fifty per cent,

that

It Is

Bonk*

on

an4

Banking.

Is

The Committee on Ranks ami Ranking will
live public bearing**t it* room. No. 140, at the
State House m Augusta, as follows:

frankly

oonfesssd

they have been doing xrong, and reThev can be
solved to do no more of II.
trueted, we have no don tit, to oarry ont
their declared purpose to purge the institution of snob practloes as the military

nendatlon of Bank

Kxamlne r

On recomloan and

J
t

cent per annum.
JAMP.S AHA MS. Chairman
(lOKHAM N. WHYMOCTII.Secretary.

|

lanlftdtd
1'OMMlllri!
*

leyi-nation be limited
Thmartay, January
ixil. and that all petition, and bills preented attar that date, be reteriwd to the neat
■(Ivlatnre, and tliat the I'terk ot the H«M
anae thi* order to be iaibll*hod In all the daily
nd weekly paper* printed In the state.
Ilonae ol Kepre*ent»Mve». .lannary a. twit,
rad and ptiasod. aent cip for eonenrTenee.
W. H. COTTON. Clark.
In senate. January ». not, read and pa**ed,
eoneurrMtee-

_

JaniadM

gi«ph«and Kipnon.

Water*.

The Committee on Interior Water* will give
public hearing in Its room at the State House

{I

Augusta.

Jan. -4. 1901.
Act to prohibit theobetrnction of t hute
liver, Bay of Naples, and Sougo liiver in the
I own of Naples.
On a rcsdfve to complete the Improvements
■■
< n Sougo and < hute Klver.
Jan. 31. 1991
An Act to extend the charter of the Maine
1 ilectrie Si Water Tower Company.
An Act entitled "An Act to amend section two
< f Chapter sixty-four of the Private I.aws of
l 899.”
An Act to amend Chapter Sixty-four of the
*rlvatc and Special Law’* of 1899. Which Is an
ot to incorporate the Wilson Stream l>ain
< oinpanv.
the Union Boom t on»An Act to
On

an

Legal Affairs.
f^egal Affairs will give

__

_

ncoup
obarglng tholr ousiomers

announoed his Intention of bringing Into
tbe Senate namely, a resolution tor sendtbelr
and
transporting
ing to the Pbilpplne* "a point oonsmlttae
ing their messages
ot
to
in
Congress to investigate tbs sltnatlen
It
Is
possible
practically
packages
lie conof the people In the lslami*.1'
taxation under
devise anv s theme of
siders this to be an essehilal preliminary
not
will
ultimately to any detlnlte aotlon by Congress In lagwbloh tbe burden
more

tend-

for

tor toe

upon tfce people.

to3t

sentiment that will sustain
the government In sending a large army
thousten thousand miles away to slay
“A

public

ands
to

people

of
live

they refnee
an 1
yet
laws,

beoanse

under

our

shudders at the
penalty of death
Is
and deliberate
fool
for
murder,
maudlin." Thus declared Ur. Ualton In
It Is true, and
his sermon oa Kunday.
It Is probable that according to the Docdefinition there Is a great amount of
"maudlin" sentiment In the oomiuunlty.

tor

s

When the
ment

question

comes

wilt be

up

of

in tte

punish-

capital

there

leg’s’ature

fervid orations

numerous

on

the

barbarity cf taking the life of a nan convicted of crime from men who would hold
It t) be tleason to the govearment to
criticise the

wholesale

shooting

tnat

Is

going on lu the Phliinpinos Islands or
suggest any sort of a conciliator}' measure
to bring It to an end.
Senator

Spoon )r's proposal

send

to

a

of Congress to the PhilDecember to
ipp nes bet won now and
Inquire into tbr >1 u:t!on there it an ex-

joint oommlttse

cellent one, ail l It Is to be hoped
will be adooted by Congress The
from those Islands

tradictory.

are

thct It

reports
exceedingly con-

The civil and

military

au-

thorities tell very oifferent stories.

It Is

to

legis-

very
neoeesary,
late Intelligently,

in

order

that the

exact

troth

There is more probability o! ascertaining tits through a committee of Congrees made up’of men representing different shades of opinion than
A oommitalon made
In any other way.
up of men committed to one
polloy in

shall be known.

regard

Islatlng
This
ple.

government;

oi

mat

peoanil

reaeonable opinion,
Spooner means bj
on tbe spot.
committee should be eutliolently
le

a

statesmanlike.

Mr.

Investigation, Investigat ion
Such

a

all
ilsrgi to comprise representatives of
parties and of various preconoelved opintbe
bave
all
should
power
ion!. and It
adequate to gat at the f tot*, wit h authority to meet, under pledge of ante conduct
and security, represenatlve leaders of the
hostile Filipinos, those still tn arois and
those who have been deponed to Guam,
i’here Is little dont r that the men whose
petition was lately laid before tbe Senate
would be glad to talk with a representain some retive committee of Congress,
spects ibis would be prelerable to Senator
lloar s eoheme for bringing a delegation
Hetween
of Filipinos to tnls country.
tbe eou of this session and the meeting of
tbe new Congress In Ueoamber there 1*
lull time for such an Investigation, and
of.
availed
the opportunity should be
What Is needed Is light, and this Is one
means of obtaining It.

ROUTELLE’S
I'uii|rramin
ton

to

resignation.

Hopes

Hoed

to

His

Go

to

Washing"

Farewell

In

the

House.

21,—Congressman
January
treatiiontelle of Maine, who Is under
Hoaton,

ment In tbe Mobean

Asylum

at

Waverly,

all questions of Uls resignation
In the following Interview:
“1 desire to announce to my friends
and constituents that I shall resign my

settles

Congress as tbe representative
from the Fourth Maine district soon after
Marob 4, 1901. 1 hope to be able by March
and there, sur1 to go to Washington
of
roundel ty
many
my colleagues,
whom I have known for many years and
whom I love, as brothers love, read my
6eat in

to these Islands Is open to suspicown resignation.
No matter how honest It may be,
“If my health will not permit the long
a portion of the public will believe that
th the Capital my second oboloe
journey
It
tas been
affect'd by the
preconwill be iiangor, where I shall write and
ceived opinions of its
members. Det a
1
mall tbe resignation from my borne.
mixed commission go and report the faots.
am optlmletlc and hopeful enough to berecovered by
The Kansas lynching case Is being used lieve that 1 shall be eo far
as an argument for the
revival of com- t.ho lot or March that 1 can aafelv 20 to
pulsyry capital puolsnment lu that state; Bangor,
the contention being that It was tbe fear
“Understand that my tern, aa CongressMarch 3 at
until
that tto culprit might eioape without
man dees not expire
adequate punishment that prompted tbe midnight and ths term for which 1 was
mob to take the oase Into their own bands sleeted last beptemcer to serve does not
ttiiu lDuiob
Therefore, 1 cannot
summary veug«-anoe
capital begin until March 4.
punisbimnt exists, however. In nearly all consistently present my reslgnstton to a
of the states ol the South, yet lynohlnga body until 1 am a member thereof, ready
ate more frequent there than anywhere
to be sworn Into office by the Speaker of
el'e. Doubtless in new communities un- tna House.'’
ion.

der tbe

guidance of the vigilance committee lynohlng has been resorted to as a
It has
Drevention of crime.
means of
been In those oases a rude form of law.
Hut.In the old settled states where there
against
regularly
forco to execute them, ;iynchfrom
an
ebullition
of paslog prooeeds
sion and vindictiveness.
Vengeance Is
Us motive, not the
deterring of other
evil-dlstosed men from the oomm^slon
mob that gathered
at
of crime. The
Desvenworth had only one
thought In
Its herd, and that was to wreak the most
horrible form of vengeance upon the
negro that circumstances admitted of.
They thought as little about the punishment that would be indicted upon him if
the latv tcok Its oourae when they were
piling fagots around him, as he did w»en
be committed his crime.
are

laws

crime

and

a

constituted

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Miss Laura U.

Ulll, A. H

of

North-

BKKCHKR

PUTNAM. Secretary,

|
way*

on

The Committee

Bridges.
on Ways and

Bridges,

will

Commuter on I.egul Klairs.

public
In A ugusta.

I-egal Affair, win give
room

a

at the Stale House

Wednesday. January 9S, in the afternoon. On
amend chapter cu R. S. relating to

act to
divorce.
an

janlSdtd

LoiHmiilec on Judiciary.
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give
public hearing in its room at the State House in
An casta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24,1901, at 2 •’clock p. m.
No. 82. On tlie petition, with accompanying
bin, of town officers of Boothbay Harbor, and
138 others, to make optional with towus the
time of holding annual town meetings.
Thursday, January 31.1901. at 2 o’clock n. m.
No. 87. On an act relaitve to the issue of capital stock and bonds by quasi public corporations.
Wednesday, February 11 1901, at 2 0 clock
p. in. No. u6. On an order in relation to tlie
tee system in public offices, as contained in the
Governor’s message.
II. r. POWERS. Secretary.
a

Tlie Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Thursday, January 24, loorfat 2 o’cloek p. m.
No. 86. On an act to enable the Compressed
Air Co., of Massachusetts to acquire and dispose of shares in the capital stock of other
similar corporations.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janlSdtd

janlSdtd

Committee on Le^al Affairs.
Legal Affairs will give

a

at the State House in

Wednesday, January 30, in the afternoon. On
an net to autnorizo the laying out of a way
across the tide waters of the Piscataqua River
in tottery.

Hew It don tu New Ofletsi.
the present oold sud grip season
and thirty-two boxes of
Laxative Brorao-Qoinlne have been purchased
wholesale
follow
tlie
by
ing
drug bouses of New
Orleans: I. L. Lyons Si Co.. Finlay, Dleks &
Co. and L. N. Brunswig * Co.

twentydive thousand

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.
janlTdtf

Casco National Bank
«•••••••

Committee on Judiciary.

Way*
Bridges.
on

nnd

janlGdtf

Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901, at 2 o’clock p. in. No,
00.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into tlie expediency of
revising the Public Laws of tlie state of Maine.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary
Janl2dtd
C ommittee on Financial Affair*

Augusta.
In
On a Resolve
Thursday, Jan. 17. 190t.
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eve A
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions

dren at Portland.
On Resolve in favor
Thursday’, Jan. 24, 1901.
of an appropriation for the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at *2 o’clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine Genera! Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o'clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31.1901, On Resolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Hospital of tlie
Society of the Sisters of Charity at Lewiston.
H. I. H1X, Secretary.
Janl2dtd

Committee on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in its room at the State House iu
an

janiadtd
Couiuiitlee

on

The committee

iu

on

Financial Affair#,
Financial Affairs will give

room at the State
public hearing
Augusta.
Thursday p. m.. Jan. 24.

iu Us

1824.

Interest Paid

MINISTER,
Prices

of Yankeeland.
Same great east as before under direction of Geo. W. Ityder
ll.oo, 76 cents, 50 cents and 25 cents. Seats on sale Friday.

K

PORTLAND THEATRE,
On«

Solid
In

prr.ea. VmUHloo

'UXS’ETm.-*.,

Commruclnn Mondaf, J«M. ‘il.
Hrpcrlolrf of StaMdnrd Pltf*

Werk
a

CO.

ORAOSI UAMIJjTON.

Thla Afternoon

—

MAUNIffCBIT COMPANY.

A Tree Born American.

Tonight—Cor Liberty mid Love
MATINEES.
AMD
EVENINGS.
.Quo \ adis
T.eah the Forsaken.Wednesday...■■The
Mounsldnrr's
Daughter
of
Manor.Thursday.
The Mystery
Fernley
East l.ynne...Friday.The Mystery of Fernley Manor
Mr. Barnes of New York.Saturday.Mr flames of New \orlt
Souvcmlr night Friday, when every purchaser ofa 300 ticket will receive a cabinet photo of
■

M'*DuHug,itheengagement of this company Miss Hamilton will

gowns.

Prices—HvenlniylO.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
terrcapoBdenee wlleltsd from Indl*
and
Banks
Tldaala,
Corporations,
others desiring to opon accounts as wall
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

wear

21

maguilleent

Parts

made

20. 30c; Matinee 10, 20.

HOLMES’11LLUSTR^u^

BURTON

on

DEPOSITS.

TIltlE

STEPHEN a. SMALL Prstidm*
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cathte.

City Hall, Thursday Evenings, Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7,14 and 21.
Lecture Superbly Illustrated with Still aud

Each
Pictures.

Moving

COURSE TICKETS. $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00.
« liinii, Tloki Land, Pnris L\|>o«iiion, Wonders of TbcvBitly and Oiii rmiimersi.il.
Jan. 22nd at 8
Evening TickotB, 75c, SOc and 83c, on sale Tuesday morning,
o'clock, at Utcsaey, Jones and Allen's.

SUBJECTS—Edge of

_

On Resolve in favor of an appropriation foi
the St. Elizabeth Roman Catholic Orphan Asy
lum at Portland.
Thursday p. m,. Jan. 31.
On Resolve In favor of' an appropriation foi
The Committee on State Lands and State the children's Aid
Society of Maine, at Belfast
Roads w ill give a public heariug iu its room ati
Thursday p. m., Jan. UJ.
the State House in Augusta.
1
Wednesday. Jan. 23. tool, at 9 o'clock a. m.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation foi
On a Resolve in favor of repairing road between the Maiue General Hospital.
Patten and Grand Lake. Ou a Resolve iu favor
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
of Roads in the Indian Tow nship, W ashington
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation fo;
County.
jaihJiiu
ol
Somerville.
the Town
jam:utd DAVID E. MQC'LTON, Secretary.

Will

__

Annual Ball and Exhibition

JANUARY 1. 1901.

AUDITORIUM,

-AT

THE-

WednexlBf, Jan.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
lOBRKCTEU TO OCT. 10,
OfFICK IIOUKS.

hold their first

Portland Trust Go.

m

8

I*. M.

Presenting tor the first time in Portland,
Wall Staling Contaat, HI it It I* Hll.k Kxmiiri, Artillery Drill, Hlut
Tkanoeu vrr».

First Regiment Hand and
Orchestra.
SO (E.YTH.
TICKETS.
On sale at M. Stelnert & Sons.

Chandler**

1900.

9 .1
Postmaster’s Office, (Sunday* excepts l
5 p in.
8.00 a
t ashler’s Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. m. to e.OO p. m.: Registry department. W OO a
m. to 6.00 p. nu
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
Sundays W.00 to 10.00 a ul,
a. ui. to 7.00 p. in.
1.00 to 2.00 n. in.
Carriers Deliveries. (Sundays excented.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; iu other sections at 8.00 a m., 1.30 p. iil
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 13.00
Collections from street
а. m 1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a ul. 4.00 and ft.00 p. iu.
bundayk. 6.00 p. m. <tfily.
a. m. to

AitlllVAI. AJ4l> L»K l*AKTUftK OF MAILS.

in
Capital wholly luvested
bond,
home
(Stale
high grade
aud municipal) at par.

.THE.

H/N. S. MINSTRELS
..WILL APPEAR AT.

of

firms,

Trustee*,

aud Individuals
■

■

■

Bank*,

Savings

Corporations
received.

.1__N

J_!A_

on

ueinunu

uspuana

subject

to check.

« a

inisiesi pdiu

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Saie.
dtf

JanT

ST.

DOMINIC'S

Wednesday and

HALL

Thnrsday

Kveulugs,

•hiiuury 1W-29.
Two hours of rollicking fun each evening beginning at 8 o’clock. Tickets 26C-36C. Jn21a3t

CITY HALL—Tuaseay Eve., Jan. 22

POLO

PORTLAND
vs.
BATH
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

SPECIAL NOTIC ES.
#

Committee on

Imerior

FINANCIAL.

Winers.

The Commlttte on Interior Waters will give
hearings in its rooms at the State House ui
Augusta, as follows:
FredThursday. Jan. 24.1901. On petit ton of
erick Boble and others of Cumberland Comity
for an appropriation to complete tbo ojoamie;
Kiver
tlon of Jetties at the mouth of the Bongo
and
in the town of Naples, and tor dredging
w river at .songo
deepening the channel of sa
lock as well as the chaunel of Chute Kiver in
On petition of Fred
Jan. 24.1901.
**Thur*itoy*
erick Kobie and others in favor of compelling

navigable waters of Chute s
all parties using
Kiver. Bay of Naples and Bongo Kiver for the
ot
logs,
pulp wood or any other
driving
purpose
wood, to have such waters free of such wood at
or before Jupe 10th annually,
V
8. L. PEABODY, Secretary
ianlidtd

—

FOR

,

INVESTMENTS

the

House

On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation foi
the Cumberland County Fair.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation foi
the Department of Homes for Homeless thll
dren of the W. C. T. U.
Thursday p. m.. Jan. 24.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation foi
the Augusta City Hospital.
Thursday p. in.. Jan. 31.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

f.b7dtl

m.

Couiuiiifce oil Temperance.
The Committee on Temperance w ill give public hearings in its room in State House in Augusta as follows:
Thursday. January 31, at 2p. in.
An act to regulate the liquor traffic in Maine,
referred from legislature of 1899.Thurtday, February 7, at 2 p. ra.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by r*
pealing amendment five relating to manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.
N. D. ROSS, Secretary.

a

AW»I™ATHV.

Quaintest plav

ttil) A

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

act to increase the powers of the

City Council of Portland.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
punodtd

mT

BKintlXL

X’rAaenflxxs

MAINE.

CAPITAL. AM) intPl.UI

Arcouuls

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its rooms at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, January 29, 1901. at 2 o’clock p. nr*.
No. 75. Ou an act to establish a law uniforin
with the laws of other States relating to Negotiable Instruments.
Wednesday, January 30, 1901. at 2W.o’clock
Shaw
No. 7»f. On the pet it ion of K.
p. hi
and others In favor ot full Sutlrage for Women.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janl4dtd

On

IwJlVv

ROWB-K.ING STOCK.

•••••*••

Incorporated

The Commitnee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearing in its room at the State House

Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901, at 2 o'clock p.

WIIOLGSONE
OKA HA

Bill MAT

this Bank

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in its-room at the State House lu

No. 89.

OUR

JanlTdld

Committee on Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give public
heariug in its room at the State House iu Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. January 16,I90t, at 2 o'clock p.
m.. on an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
Tuesday. January 22. INI. at 2 o’clock p. m..
on the petition of N. N. Knight and others of
Winthrop for change in tne laws in relation to
tin* extension of burying grounds.
On an act to change the time of opening ladling places to 6 o’clock in the discretion of the
election ofllcers.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janlldtd

mmOF

PORTLAND.

BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.

%

THEATRE,

NEXT AT TR ACTION-Jau. 30-31 III. local order of llll>crnl«i.»

GARDNER, Secretary.

Tlie regular meeting, of the committee on
Ways and Bridges, will be held at tlie office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. in., on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FREDS. PRATT, Secretary.

janlOdtd

_

During

9,HAI BERT p

Committee

in

..

answer
for some weeks that the
Senate will think she has been given a
reasonable time end will prooeed to act
on the canal bill.
The ohanoea are therefore, that this session will end without
any canal legislation. As to tbe probable

Thursday,

pauli

BARRETT.

&

LKftl SitcecH,

Taxiilton.

Augusta.
Wednesday, February 13, 1001. at 2 o’eloek In favor of an appropriation for the Maine
On
p. m. No. 84. On an act relating to the fees of Home for Friendless Boys at Portland.
several petitions in favor of an appropriation
tlie sheriff of Cumberland county.
for the Temporary Home for Women and ChilH. T. POWERS, Secretary.

room

sa miles of main mad and branches from Welland to Hamilton

on

SWAN

POWERS, Secretary.

on

Tlie Committee on Taxation will give a public
nearing in its room at the State House in
*
January 24. at 7 p. m. On all matters relating to the taxation of Express Com-

a

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing in its room at the State House in

L

dees not

H. T.

Committee on Judiciary.

Committee on Judiciary.

JThere

England

i«ill7<1 t<l

janlSdtd

The Committee ou
public hearing iu its
Augusta.

Br*t lien

INVESTMENTS.

Tuesday, Jan. 22, loot, at 2 o’clock p. m.
So. 7fi. On an act to amend chapter 290 of the
private ami *|>eeial laws of 1895, entitled “An
Act to incorporate Uio Yarmouth Water Com-

Comiiiiliee

^_____

on

a

__

SUCHEB

BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.

Comm litre

These bonds ore
and

NEW ENGLAND

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubic hearing in its room at the State House In

PRATT, Secretary.

JantSdtd_-■
The Commute, on
hearing in its

IM*.

Waterford, Ontario, anil also a first mortgage on valuable terminals at Hamilton whleli cost
The Canadian Pwetfte Railway Co. also uses these terminals, and as rental nays
gt.iwi.ono.
FOB SALK
4 per cenTon one-hall of tile cost ($1,671,770.28) and also Us proportion ot the expense for maintenance and operation.
The road was built in pursuance af a contract between the MICHIGAN CENTRA!..
FACIEI! UAII.IIOAH
CANADA SPUTIIKItN. NSW YORK CENTRA!,, and CANADIAN
and forms the roost direct route between the < anadlan Northwest and the Allan
COMrANIIW,
104 niltllLCKT., Fonlnnd. Me. lie Seaboard. The contract runs tor fifty years, and provided, among other things a* follows:
THAT 70 per cent of the stock be taken over by the allied aoropanlev fnd that during the
or* Central Railroad Co
time of the contract voting power, giving control, be vested in the New
THAT AI,I, traffic which the proprietor eornpanles run control destined to points on the
Toronto, Hamilton A nuffalo line and Its connections, tm sent via that line.
Til AT 25 per cent of the gross earnings of the proprietor compands on all raflle inierehanged
ri,"l .Inrun;
with the Toronto. Hamilton * Buffalo rood shall be set aside In each six nmnths |s
the term of these boiuln, an a guarantee fund from which to pay any deficit In Interest in that
portod.
Year Ending Nov. M.
(Nov. Bstoialed.l
$367.5& 1.75
ra%.*499.732. 45
2g9,5M9.4ft
County of Washington, Me.,
expanses.254.669. *2

expediency

The German Emperor has determined
Cominitfcc on Judlclury.
that tbe new rank of “grand admiral"
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubThe death of the Queen, which Is clear- shall be oreated In the navy, correepondlic hearing in its room at the State House tn
ly dose at hand, and ths changes that lng to that of the Held marshal In the Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
will follow the succession of the Prtnoe army, and carrying with It the right to
74. On an act to provide for voting by proxy at
The
which
baton.
Interim
uee
a
of Wales to the throne will,
baton,
doubtless,
public elections.
far a Held marshal has the ehape of a ridWednesday, Jan. 23. 1901. at 2 o’clock P. M.
considerably delay consideration of the
No. 79. On au act additonal to adapter 64 of the
a
will
for
admiral
congrand
ing whip,
amended HayPauncefote treaty and post- sist of a telescope.
R. S. relating to executors and administrators. |
No. 69. Ou an act to abolish imprisonment for
Our Senate
pone the British answer.
borne one In France has discovered that debt and to provide for the disolousure of poor
which has been disposed to prooeed with President Lou bet haa among hie ances- debtors.
Tuesday, Jan. 29,1901, at 2 o'clock P. M. No.
after giving tbe tors—a salntl “A
tbe oaoal question
holy virgin named C7 On a bill to ai>eal the law requiring Inn
time
British government a reasonable
Liu bette,11 so the legend 1* told In the holders to give a bond not to sell intoxicating
for reply whether It answered or not, Empress Helena”* service (the mother liquors.
No. 71. On the Report of the Commission on
will nndonbtedly feel that a reasonable of
Legislation.
Constantine), and having been pres- Uniformity of
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
time under the conditions precipitated by ent at the discovery of the true oross In
70. Ou an act to prevent the use of tra.IUig
to
return
to
wished
Brittany, stamps and other similar devices.
the Queen's Illness will be a much longer Jersualem,
jmil7dtd
The Empress gave her
her birthplace.
time than was originally contemplated
a piece of the true croes and of the crown
There Is, little probability, that England of tdorns
Thereafter, balnt Loubetto C om in if lee on Mule Lands mid
will come to a decision tor tome weeks, worked miracles, and founded a convent
Stale Hoad**
In
Poitou.”
as llttls that If
and there Is

Just

On an Act to amend section 4ri, Chanter 38,
Revised Statutes, relating to measure of milk.
On an Act to amend section 0 of Chapter 207,
Public Laws of IMS, relating to ballot law.
PUTNAM, Sec.
Janivdtd

!
follows:
W ednesday, January 30, 1901, at 2 p. m. On
Tlie Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
an act to amend chapter 18 of the It. s. of 1883 | it a p. m. every Thursday in the Library until
as amended by chapter 329 of tlie Public Laws
urther notice.
of 1897 and by chapter 22 as amended by I ubile
CHAft. n. PMKCB, Chairman.
Laws of 1899 relating to Road Commissioner.
F. A. PORTER, Secretary.
On
2 n. m.
Wednesday, February fl, 1901, aton
janlTdlf
and
W
Committee
tlie
ays
an order directing
of the
Bridges to Inquire Into the
the large
Committee on Judiciary.
State supporting and maintaining

who has been obosen
ampton, Mass
of Barnard College, was among the
Urst to volunteer her services as a nurse
during tbe war with .Spain, and on June
30 18 8, left for Tampa, Fla., In ebarge
of tbe ttret detachment or nureea sent by
tbe Bed Croes Auxiliary, under Mrs.
Whltelaw Beld.
Commilfee on ltailronds< TcleSenator Chandler was a stenographer
egraphs mid Expresses.
when be wae a young man, and used to
will be a hearing at the Railroad CoraHe Is the
write letters for Gen. Butler.
ssioners’ room in the State House at Augusu|H»n January &lrd at 2 o’clock i>. m. upon
only stenographer In the Senate, and still ta
the following bills presented to the legislature:
keeps bis memoranda In shorthand notes. **An act to extend the charter of the Franklin,
Somerset and Kennebec Railway,” “An act to
does
tbe
Illinois
Hitt
of,
Bepresentatlve
extend the charter of the Watervllle and WlsHe wai one of the first stenogra- casset Railroad Co." and “An act to incorposame.
pher In Illinois, and took down the rate the Wisoassett, Watei vllle & Farmington
memorable debate betwjen Lincoln and Railroad Co.
janlldtd JOHN P. HERRING, Secretary.
Douglas.
dean

lugusta,
Thursday, January 24, 1901. in tiio afternoon.

as

FRED L.

Cold Fours,
I,

over

MY—

—

JEFFERSON

give public hearing at the room of tlie State j
Pension Agent at the State House In Augusta
Committee on Insane Hospital*
a

7s, due 1912.

A

janlftdtd
(ona unite**

RAILROAD.

<

on

a

Mortgage
DUE JUNE

Amount of Issue, 93,380,000. tntersst paysbls June 1st
and Oeoember 1st. Principal may bs registered.

M

and onngresalonal
Investigations have
a
The Committee on
provision that tlie telegraph and disclosed.
public hearing in Ita room at the State House in
tax Imthe
shall
pay
companies
express
Augusta.
tugusta,
Thursday, January 24. In the afternoon. On
posed upon telegrams and express packWednesday. January .TO. 1901.
of the (
an act to amend Section 54 of chapter
CURRENT COMMENT.
On an Act to establish the salaries of County
be
would
lsst
This
provision
ages.
R. 8. as amended by chapter 32* of the public j lfflcers.
On an act
donbt,
laws of 18BT relating to constable*.
BEECHER PUTNAM. Sec.
grateful to tbe publlo, no
janlOdtd
to amend chaster 142 of the 1L S. relating to the
If It would only oompel tbe oomnanles CONUHESSAND THE PHILIPPINES.
sentencing of boys to the reform school. On an
Com miller on Legal Affair*.
(Boston Herald.)
act to amend chapter 132 public law* of IKS9 re-.
to poy ike tax In fact as well as In name.
ini-1
desecration, mutilation or
Approval oan certainly be given to tbe lative tousethe
Hut tbia It will not tlf. The companies
The Committee on Legal Affair* will give a
the United States or of
of
the
of
flag
has
Ssnator
which
Spooner
j Hiblic hearing In its room at the State House in
themseleys
Indirectly by proposition
*
|>ro|»er
*
will
with

First

BUFFALO

ft

Operating
1923 8
4s,
•195,46*26
.*.$146,942.63
Ntteamlng*
1907
209,712213
due
of
Amount guarantee IiumI, (partially estimated)...221.064.it
Portland,
City
3
Portland
of
South
l-2s,
§316.17*85
City
Applicable to Interest....— $*67.16641
iJi.aoo.oo
1912 Interest charged.. ui.200.00
City of Deoring 4s,
JE»rloo Upon Applloation
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
incorporate
1910
Machiaa Water Co. 5s,
1 iany.
Petition for the improvement of 1 leasant Oakland Water Co.
1908-18
5s,
Bethel.
and
of
Mason
in
the
towns
liver
1929
An Act to incorporate the Little Churchill Newport Water Co. 4s,
>am Stream company.
AMVBEMfCirTA.
I
AMWEMEXTA_
& Aroostook, Maine
Feb. 7.1901.
Bangor
to
An Act granting Alexis Momeault the right
1943
Line, 5s,
>rect and maintain piers and booms on the St.
lohn Kivcr in the tow n of Grand Isle.
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca—
8. L. PKABODY,
Janl9dtd
Secretarj’^
1943
taquis Division, 5s,
i oinmion I^gal Affwir*.
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
MONDAY, JANUARY 28.
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
The Committee on Legal" Affairs win give a
in
House
State
the
mbftc
at
Kciuru
in
It*
room
1912
,
IliigageiiifiK Demnnn Thomp^tm »n l Oeo. W. Rycr’a
hearing
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

Naples Railway Company.”
JOHN F. HKKRING, Secretary.
JanlSdtd
( ommiflee

ommlt(c« on lulrrlor

»

miucisb

HAMILTON

CHARLES F. FUGG.

__

TheCommillrt. on n.llmnil*. Tetempbi and
CipmMi will IMM imhll.. hMirtn** »t II* r«"n
in the State House on the following matters
presented to the legislature as follows: the MovJan. ML 2 n. m. An Act to Regnbitc
mg of Buildings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize the Bangor and
track*.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Rancor
An Act
and Katabdtn Iron Works Railroad.
elating to the cliarter of the Wisoasaet and
Richer Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
An j
>f the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
An
H the F.astport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec amt
Franklin Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan. 30tn at 2 p.m.
Lime of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of It* street railroad aysAn Act to incorporate the Pus haw Lake
tem.
Railway.
Petition of the PortsFeb. 13th. at 2 p. m.
mouth. Klttery and York Street Hallway for
authority. An Act to amend the charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition of Johu C. Bcates and
Company.
others In favor of “An Act to amend the
Windham aud
charter of the Westbrook.

TORONTO,

MAINE CENTRAL

to

KKNllAI.I. M. DUNBAR, Beeretary.
A true copy.
W. 8. COTTON. Clerk.
Attest:

Hnllroado, Telf-

on

or

I

miumtti.

$10,000,

Rr.r»B»jNTAtivu. jI
January ath. IW1
That U» tin*- far the rejeptl**
and bill* for private and »pe«v

Borax

*1

f

imilding mociitiOM be allowed by law to
wake loan* at a rate of Intereae les* than six
i»er

tub

j I.

_

m.

that

mAifiAL.

koticii*.

( r\RI>EHBD.
J 1.1 petition*

On recWednesday. Jan. ». tf»l. at a p. m.
ion of Rank Kxamincr mi to private

tmnktng.
Thursday. Jan. 24. 1»1. IM p.

i»

iTATi; OF MAINE.

name ndmt

that tha mlnlatar* will ha tf aa.

Hazing at West

The

lommiiirr

•pkc'1 %

ROTiriCR.

AUdlOS

A LlC.

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,

Tolman. Bradford Furniture Co., Water Works Bonds,
AXTOTIOKTJ3BIIS
Merchants, Railroad Bonds,
Commission
And
Salesroom,.17 Preble St.
OEO. lULUtH A WM. T, BKAUFOHO
U
ACCTIOSKKRS.
UOV30

Bank Stock.

Boston, Southern otul If'rstorn, intermediate
offices and connections v!a Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a bl.
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. ul. close 11.45 a. in., 3.3o and w.QO p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western divisiou)—Arrive al
10.45 a. UL, 5.30 and 8.20 p. ra.; close 6.00 aud ». »
ana 2Jo and ;>.oo p. in.
ana ilJO a m
Moslem, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.15 p. ni.; close
4..0
a
ni..
2.00ana
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.iu.. and 9.00 p.m. Sunday*,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a a. and w.oc
p.m.

Augusta. Intermedia Ur offices and connection via Maine Ontral 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ; close at 6.00.
9.45 aud 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and y.00 p. m.
Farmington7 Intermediate offices and connec
ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
m.
46 .a nd 6.15 p. in. ;close at 7.45 a m. aud 12
Bockland, intermediate offices and conneorailroad—Arrive
Lincoln
ttons via Knox aud
12.46 aud 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.00 and 12 mi
Skoufbegan, intermediate offices and conneotlous. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. ui.; close at 12 iu
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—A a
rive at 8.15.11.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
and 5.00 p.iu.
Am.; close at 7.30 a ul. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, N. H.t Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8,15 aud 11.46 a. in., aud 6.00 jl m.: Sundays 8.15
6.00 p. iu.
Suna m.; close at 7.30 a ul, l.Oo,
days at 6.30 a in. aud 7.30 p. in.
m.
8.15
and
and
at
1L41
a
Montreal—Arrive
6.00 p. nL, close at l.WMtnd 5.00 p. m. bunday
close 5.00 p. m.
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connectious, via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett, K. H.. intermediate offices and corn
nectious via Mouutain Division M. C. iL R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a ul aud 8.20 p. ul ; close at 8 a
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester, *f. II., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland &• Rochester railroad
Arrive at 1.20 and 6.00 p. m.; closo at 6.30 a. ul.
12.00 Ui
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
uW
(Sacoanu>pa > Arrive at 8.45 A m. 1.20 and
5.30 p. m.
D. m.;close 6.30 aud 12.00 a. m. and
V
South Portland. WUiard and Cape
Arrive at 7 JO, 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. UL
A IXL.
Arrive 7JO
7«»
Pieasantdale and Cash Comer—AFTive
7J0aul
and 11.15 a ul and 4.30 pm.; close
and 1.30 aud 439 p. m.
—

Cottage-^

isi.awd

Peaks

ismntf—Arrive

Lon9

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

UetioflMrs and Ceamissiiu MereUal;
Sales roen 4* fcxekaace Street.
r. o.

atiUt.

a* *•

rive

H.M.Pavson & Co.
3a

aaa«s

|&

exchange

st.

ui

10.00

and

si A11. a
at 10.03

a

m., close

Chebeague Wands—Ar-

a m.; close at 2.00
STAUK .MAI LA.

p.

ul

Bouery beach—Arrive At 6.33 p iu.; close at
£.00 p. m.
at
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive
7 JO a. in. and 6J0 p. m.; close at 0.00 a m. and
L99 p, nL
O.. larmtrlv Dunk Pond
hake.
irtattu.
Corner, Wind ham, V»
Pride'.
South
Caeeo—Xrnr, tt liJtt*
Kavmondand
Ul.: oioso »l 2.00 a. m.

JlZiluantl

e

Sunday.

up

lied ford

el mat,

The
yesterday after not n.
tbe gear box dropped down end dragged
to make
rn tbe pavement oauelng the oar
No one wae Injured aa
an abrupt atop.
trafBo
the
a rerult of the aooldt nt, end
a remit of the mltwae itdt delayed me

bap.

President
on

Perry

School Life.

of City

Meeting

Government

Last Evening.

Martha

1

senior class of the Deerlng High
hold a ball and coalal at
are to
Hoegg hall, Thursday evening, January
n.
The Oakdale defining moiety will bold
a
dancing party on the evening of January 29 at Hoegg hall.
Mr. W. W. Knight has moved hit family home after a montb’a vlalt with bla
The
mhool

<k

adjourned monthly meeting ot the
oity government was held last
Mayor Horr In attsndanoe.
•venlng.
Absent, Aldermen bailey, Estes, HagThe

Westbrook

In
gett, briaril, Forten and Woodman.
of brestdent bailey, Alderthe absenos
men Wsrren

was

pa rente.
Kittle

preside.
order appropriat-

oboaen to

Cobb

baa been very

Cun,

|

Knlghtvtlle,

Heights

Sbuord,

or

"Pobuder FlasK 2—
are

the last that buill be
and Anti-

buill gather them in-

Here’s the list

some

"Revolutionary

a

Museums, Historical Societies

quarians

of the

present sale

:

w

nnedyjs

center fire

Star'* and Smith'* Car59c
bine* at
Fi'Ve Halt'*

W

buith

bayonet*

/*k

^^

^

C"

^

$1.75

at

f

QC

Thirty Cartridge Rojces,
19c
several styles at

ri

7~en

M.+JT

Ttuenty
Sergeant*'
bright and netv

Stuord*.

f

$1.00

at

Ct* #

cap-

toith

Cuba)

bayonet,

fl.25
€t* f

(this buas

in

tured

Mu*Ket*
(netv)

Remington MusKet,

C One

Burn-tide'*

Thirty

^ ^ Cm

gjh

net*;, at

"Bayonets,

/«c

non-commi*-

Ttuenty
*ioned

19C

officer*' Stuords,
,J># them in tuindotou J*fo. 5.
Sale Tuesday. Jan. 22.

buith *cabbard*, in good

$1.35

condition, at

J.R.LIBBYQX

RINES BROTHERS CO.
OBITUARY.
presented about February 1st.
Haskell, Esq., Is oonlinert
to nts borne on Llnooln street wltb a very
1UK HhV. AMOS KKDI.ON.
•even oold.
Father Hadlon died at tbe home of his
Ad Important meeting of the Epworth
daughter lo Stark on January 17, aged 88
I Ijoague Cadets of the First M. E. obnrob
1
years. He beoame oonvertel at tbe age of
will be held In the reetry on the afterand was reoelyed Into the ohuroh
All elaven,
noon of January S8 et two o’clook.
He was licensed to pleach
at sixteen.
members must be present.
In 1841, and had tnus been In the mlnliMrs. Will Burgees bas been the guest
For th'rty yesrs
slxtT years.
try for
of Mrs. Albert Neal, Leering.
he was a useful and honored minister In
Mr. Joshua Lewis haa returned fram a
At
Free Baptist denomination.
tbs
will be

'Thomas U.

visit wltb friends In West Buxton.
Ur. Hadley a. Stark left Monday

Boston.

Be

expects

to enter the

for

United

Fort Strong,
substituted
i Miss Alice Heresy Das been
In the Ulgh sohool for a tew days, during
the absence ot Mias Cora Jortlan.
home
Miss Florence L. Nu$ter 1» »t
after a two week*' Tlslt In Boston and
Malden.
Mlsa Josle Morgan of Knlghtvllle Is out
! after a severe Illness of three weeks.
'The regular South Portland 'Teachers'
meeting will be held In the brlok school
!

states sirrloe et

KnlghtTllle, Saturday, January
m.
l>r._W. B. Moulton will

house at

doth at a p.
lecture on

Cara ot

The

Human

the

Eye."
Mow It

does

In

Dallas.

During the present cold and grip season
thirty-two thousand seven hundred and sixty
boxes ot Laxative Bromo Quinine have been
purchased bv the following wholesale drug
houses

ot Dallas: J. W. Crowdus tkCax, Texas

Drug Co and Talton-Worsham Drug Co.

THE 'TKAUKS TOUUNAMENT.
'The tradee tournament howling game
night resulted as
Pine's alleys last
follows:
Ayer, Houston Co.

at

79

Nlckolson,

inches,
Trott,
1 leering,

-Totals,

78
81
79

82

894

888

85

Wood.
U.
A.

88

73

*72

Cialg,

Craig!

Ueerlng,

I

75

75
84
98

Mltohell,90

72

423

897

.'1'otala,

Woine day night, Fletcher

874—1166
87— 280
8b- 244
89- 257
81— 242
69- 131

414—1284
ve.

Meloher.

--

CHUB NOTES.
The Ulenwood

avenue

thirty

and for

Book olub

met

of the city.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Carr. It
Exoelslor Litwas a gala afternoon, with a program me
The Fort Preble Social olub are arrang
home
cf
at
the
erary olub Is to be held
glng a g > and ball to be held at Unloi derived from a deoorated remembrance
Mrs. H L. Berry, subjeot, "Westbrook.”
table, to which several ladles oontriDutuJ
ball, tbe 14th of February.
of
Mrs.
The meeting Is to be In oharge
woman
auThe Unlvereallst have already rtcilvei l sketches of tbrlr favorite
Alloe Uawkes.
thor.
were
about fdO from the jugs which
clab will meet
Current Events
The
Mrs. Hay 's reviewed of the oharaoter
turned In at the last entertainment am
Thursday afternoon at tbe home of Mrs.
and work of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Mrs
when all tne households are heard Iron
John M. Allen, Main street.
sum
will be realized fo: Ureely give a very original and appreciaa handsome
A delegation of tne members of Cloudtive sketch of Houlse W. Aioott, Mra A.
ohuroh purposes.
man Belief corps visited Bosworth Post
B. Jordan said she knew of no better deW ilson has returned from a vlsl
A 1)
corps' olrole, of Portland, yesterday af- tor In
lineator of New England oharaoter than
Lrunwslck and Fairfield.
Lath,
witnessed the ceremony of
ternoon and
ei
Mra Neal
Dredging la going on near ths marlm Harriet Beeoher Stowe,
tbe Installation of officers.
presses admiration for Sophie May and
under the direction of the Ulotx
railway,
The fourth lecture In tbe senes of Laysaoeeai ot
dwelt at some length on the
company
men's vesper servloes at the Ln'.verealUt
Mrs. Neal and Mrs.
Al
Mary E. Wilkins.
Mrs Della Jordan, wlfa of Capt.
ohurch will be given by Hen. Edward C.
blon M
Jordan, died about eight Carr tarnished a very acaeptable divero'clock, Satuidsy morning, of conges sion In thejform of an Instrumental duet,
tlon of tbe lungs, complicated by hear after whloh Mrs. Carr took (or her subtrouble, Mrs Jordan was a member o [ jaot the life and varied literary oareer of
K. ohnrch. Mrs Julia Ward Howe. The guest of the olub,
the Lowery Leaoh M.
Jordan Is survived by a mother, Mrs Mra Hina Hyle Cropley, contributed a
l Under Escort of Tourist Agent and Chaperon. Tours will leave Bostou as follows:
Dyer of Lowery Leaoh, a brother. Henr; valuable paper to the remembranoe table,
her subject being Miss Martha
EdgeJC. Dyer, and a s leter, Augusta Dyer
also of Lowery Leaoh and the following ; worth.
children:
Dr Ernest Jordan of Lout!
NOTHINU FOM K.KUUEK.
Loston, Clifford Jordan, residing In Kev
The Hague, January 21.—A report that
Hampshire! Aitbur Jordan of Knight
villa, Waiter, Daisy, Anna and Myri > Ur. Kruger had sent a telegram of symJnruan of Cape Kllzabth and Cora M pathy to Osborns bouse, la without founUp to a late hour this evening
28. Feb. 11 and 25. March 11 and 25. April 8
Jordan, an asslstaLk teacher la the Hlgl dation
wit
and 22. Bate
sohool. Funeral serf loes were held Mon he had not dona so.
^
day at 8 p. m., from her late reeldenoe
from New York Feb 0, March 2 and 23,
<Joe tn Houee road, Cape Elisabeth.
*3f
April a and 27. Kate
Detailed Itineraries of D. N. BELL. TourThe drama, entitled “Diamonds am
ist Agent. 205 Washing ton Street, Boston.
Hearts,” Is In rehearsal by a olub o
GKO. WT. BOYD.
J. K. W OOD,
;
Asst G
Gen. Pass. Aft
young ladiss and gentleman from th
The pla;
western portion 'of th* olty.
end other sections

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD TOURS

Tuesday
GREAT

church debts.

work

In suoh

be

had

a

5

superior gift, and many of our oeuntry
meeting bouses ere monuments to Ola

peresvenacoe. He also spent
raising money for «dcrational purposes. In the old anti-slavery
contest he was ta radical working In sympathy with seeb men as David Thurston
and D H. Kandell. He was an extensive temperance lectnrer, and wisely progressive In hie sentiments. He spent
war of the
cans derable time during the
Kebeliion, in the service of the Chiletten
life
extended
ectlve
His
Comrolfs'.cn
Important events of
over the great and
the last
our country's
history darlnr
cttn'.ury. and In all these he took an Intelligent and positive part.
waa
blesicd
be
As mav be inferred,
with gold health, by which he endured
ilia
missionwniob
the many long drives
He wae an Intelliary life demand d
gent man, out*!lie of hie profession, and
no
preten'lone to scholarthough making
ship, kept hlmwlf Informed In the politiof the day.
discussions
cal end iclentlllo

skill and

ah »

Serb

prptuucruo
us. earnsst and

sympathetic. Having

lie

man

was a

ot large

common

senae,

and knew hew to talk with men upon tbe
practical relmloua of life, acd benoe was
at borne with tbe farmer, tbe mechanic
acd tbs merchant. Us bail a Urge and
mads blm a useful
warm beart whiob
pastor among tbe people In their aeaaons
He was a delightsorrow.
ami
ol trouble
ful companion smuog men, quick to see
sharp point or tbe
and apprso la te a
funoy aids of an lnoldent, aDd full ol
Illustrations from a long ai d varied experience, which made him a cempanlonable man at all tlmea. Hl» home was hospitable, and be was aa pleasant a guest aa
he

was

boat.

lie had lirm convictions, a strong will,
and was generous to a fault. Tbe UospeJ
became
be bad preached for sixty years
more preolons to blm In his old age, acd
bla fattb was natin and bis hepe bright.
No pen can record the greatness of such
bait a century,
a ministry of more than
seems very
wblob to tbe unthinking
and oommonplaoe, but wblob
bnmhly
oonimon
the
was spent among
people,
telling tbe atory of tbe arose, visiting
trorn
bouse to house,
belplng weak
lending
churches, comforting the sad,
seals to Christ and oastlng bis private
cf
at d puiitt^lntluenoe on th» right s'da
on
th«
With but little pay
all reforms
nnanolal side, giving more of his small
lrc erne than any of bla people
gave to
blm, but a life of oonstaot helpfulnets,
acd rleh in Its memories, In Its npproba
tlon of uod and In lta eternal rewards.
tbs
More »nd more we learn to admire
uusddsh doctrine of tbs New England
home missionary wbo with small salary
and an uncertslu earthly home, spendi
bis life in seeking to maintain tbe thingi
that remain, and la the good ahepberd V
ills funeral
the scattered people of Uod.
was at Wllllston ohurcS (of whiob be wai
21.
a member), on Monday. Jan.
SMITH BAKKH.

B:

1,

.< ,-...viV
ifii&|x;.

&Jt
:4^%,
jzkt
!.>M

two

we

each

to

Flannelette AN rapper,

The smart ones will get
the pick of the lot—that's
fair.
season's
They’re this

styles, double breasted,
and in all Sizes from 34 to
Not a one but
40 breast.
for $3—

what we've sold
from that

up

$4—all

to

out

clean

a

big stock of Fancy Shirts
all in a day.
Well known makers.
Dollar

grades.

Now 69c.

*

$2.00 Heavy Flan-

r,

style

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
jlen'*

Outfitter*,

ttQUAKK.
lit

MOXl'MKVr

iant*

No. 2

of cut

I--1

at

__

Do You Love
Buckwheat?

janSSdlt

hi» late

Vests.

You can't

RINES BROTHERS CO.
122 Brackett St.

Burial

at
residence,
Lord," and "Forere! at Liverpool, Nova Scotia,
}
In
Jan. 20, Richard Cummings, aged
were
this
bearers
city.
l'be
pall
With the Lord.”
76 year*.—member of the lil Maine Battery
PutU.
8,
W. T
Cousins, A. 8. 8trout,
Light Art.
In this city. Jan. 21. George Warren, son of
teuglll, A W. Hall., the three former be- Charles
P. and Grace M. Blackwell, aued 5
'l'be
claaa.
ing of bla old Sunday sobool
years 8 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
flowers were Tory beautiful.
from parents* residence, No. 4 Elmwood Place.
In gtroQdwater. Jan. 20, Elizabeth, widow of
Nahum Fickett, aged bl years 6 months and 26
MAHR AUES.
the

weight

winter

our

Fancy

put

balance

marked $1.98.

for

These ure the greatest value* In Flannelette W rapper* ever
ottered for *ale bv u* at this prlee.
and
The maker of these Wrapper* needed MOVEV AT OSCE
the W rapper* were sold to u* at large lo** and we give our customat
er* the benefit of the purchase, commencing Tuesday morning
A.:in and continued all day If not nil sold before.

Uurdenj.iu

Sale

Can’t get a wheat to suit?
Haven’t been here then.
\\rc

probably carry more
grades than any dealer in
JVe

town.

Buckwheat,

have

the

real

just

as

it’s

grown, ground properly for
Then
use in Griddle Cakes.
there’s the Prepared Buck-

wheat, many prefer it
There

other.

grades
You

to the

several

are

of the latter, all nice.
get what you want

can

here, surely.

O. C. Elwell,
791-71*6 I'ongreM St.
jai>28 It

days.

FUNEKAL OF NATHANIED C. DAY,
Tbe funeral aeivloee Of Mr Natbenlel
yesterday afternoon
at 2 o'olook from bla lets residence, 4)
West street. Tbe eervlcee were oonduot
ed by Kev. Mr. Hack of tbe Second Far
lab churoh.
Tbs obolr sang: "Cast Thy
cole

Day

wee

held

lu Belfast. Jau. 10» James C. Durham and
Miss Uertruue Ferguson.
In Bellas'. Jan Id. John M. Stereos of rittafield ana Miss Mattie J. Fleming of Belfast.
In Garland. Jau 12. Kuel E. Mace of Exeter
and Miss Blauch^ F. York of Uarlaad.
In Phi pe burg, .loseuli A Dunnlug of Bear
Island and Miss Hattie M. Morgen of HarpsWt)ll.
In Palmyra. Ralph J. Estes and Miss Maggie
Belle Gerald
e

OEATHS.
In this clly, Jau. SI. Leads A.
7H years ft mouths 13 days.

Bponaglr, aged

[Prayers on Wednesday aftemoou

b*>.,
...

only

8.30,

le

i,

\
at J

o

elk

\

y\r:

at

ers,

time In

some

Tuesday

Clear-

ance

the

Sale.

Congregational oburcbes. Hie
mostly In the servica of tte
He had an
Maine Missionary Society.
unueually large experience in building
new meeting houses In cannery parishes,
in repairing many more add la raising

among the
work wae

uary
we've
of

Congregationalism
a
wae
preacher

a

Among
other things
in our Jan-

THIS WEEK IN PLAGE OF MONDAY FOR OUR

years

812 bad a'd *ep and positive experience of tbe
71— 284 trttlu of tbe Uoapel in bis own beart, bla
T7-229 precc'nng was of tbe experimental and
84- 240 practical kind which common humanity
87— 241 always d inlands.

Meloher & Co.
98

tbat time he became

82-

71
86
74

77

Fiokett,

SOUTH PORTLAND.

nish the muslo for tbe ball.
Tbe next meeting of the

or

sate.

on

bins) passage of the
with lung fever, but Is now Improving.
acMrs. J. I>. Welle, who has been suffering additional money for overdrawn
Final passage given the ordei ing with a severe cold and aathma, la recounts
appropriating *15,0U0 in anticipation of ported better.
next
unpaid taxes. The bearing on the sewer
Maple lodge will hold a meeting
of
the
and H is hoped a
assessment tor the oonstruotlon
Wednesday evening,

WOODFORDS.

get them /

These Civil War "Relics

elok

Oak and Main street sewers was oallsd. large number will be present.
None ot the abutto s appeared to remonMrs. O. H. Marston, has been confined
levied to tbe house
as
assessments
strate and the
by sloknees.
were ordered oolleoted. 8
At tbe box social last Thursday eveof
Are
for
board
the
from
Communication
ning, Mr. O. A. Mann took the prize
engineers giving the list of newly eleoted trimming It hat the moat tastily, anti
offloers of the several Are companies. The Mine Maun for driving tne moat nail* In
action of the oompxnlea was ratlAed.
she driving 12 in two mina given time,
Alderman Waterhouse presented sn or- utes.
der authorizing the exoendlture of *200
Mrs. Aina Knight is quits slok.
for the purohase of spring harnesses for
Miss Evslyn Watson was unable to go
oomThe
the use of the Are department.
taok to school last weak on account of
mlttee on publlo grounds and buildings illness.
were authorized to have the new voting
Mrs Cutten and her two boys are stopplace In ward four put In proper condi- ping at Jo3peh Pelton s.
tion tor use. Voted to authorize the Westbrook Electric Eight and bower company
to out in place three Inoandesceul eleotrlo
lights on Park road, two on Seevey street
The 1 leering Orchestral society and the
and two on Saoo street.
Wood fords Dramatlo club are to hold a
Alderman Frank on behalf of residents
January lath, at
of Cumberland Mills, oomplalned of the roncrrt, Friday evening.
on
the Wcodfords Unlverfollst obapel
to
railroad
Central
Maine
the
of
practloe
Miss Bertha M. Steward
blook the Seavey street crossing at morn- j Clifton street.
Bonise Files,
as soloist and Mlsa Annie
lng and noon louger than allowed them
tbe entertainIn reader, are to assist In
workmen
the
thus
delaying
law,
by
going anl oomlng from their work ment.
The annual meeting of the W'oodfordi
Mayor Horr said that he had written the
had Congregational chur'h la to be held Monsnd
authorities
they
railroad
A supper Is
but as day evening, January tilth.
promised to remedy the matter,
alter tb" ! to be served at b bo^ji m., after which an
yet have made no attempt to
The matter was lett entertainment and eoc'ol will be rnjoyed.
method In vogue.
No Invitations are being tent oat to all of
action.
with the city soiloitor for
tbe church members, a total of some
lurther business the oouncll adjourned.
Betters are to
three hundred persons
of ab*
Westbrook
At
the
Congregational be reed In response to tbe names
residing In other plaoes.
Sunday morning, ths pastor, j s nt members
ohurch,
tbe clinrch olfioers,
Itev. 8. N Adams, delivered an Interest- The annual reports of
tbe presiding officers
as also reports of
ing and Instructive eermon on the topwith
“A Century’s
Progress in the of tbe several societies connected
ic,
Theoffitbe church are to be submitted.
Church."
will olso hr
A union
praise service of the Young oer* for tbe eneulng year
People s Societies of Christian Endeavor elected at this meeting.
At tbe meeting of Bebanin Commandot tbe olty, was held 8unday evening at
eve
the
Methodist ch iroh. At 7 o’clock In ery, Knights of Malts to be held this
nf d'rtblas hall, >he aide
the same church, a uulon service of tbe nlng at Ku'ghta
Order ol
churoh members of tbe olty was held. degree of the Prlnoea of the
The address of the evening was deliv- Caliphs Is to be rehearsed Next Tuesday
In
ered by Hev. E O. Thayer of Portland, eveii'iij the degre* is to be conferred
of the ooun
the nresldlng elder of the Portland dis- full form by tbe degree team
oil oc mi so ted wltb Bebsnou oommandery.
trict, Methodist chnrcbes.
froti
Cook has returned
Miss May
The union religious esrvtoes are to be
held alternately afternoons and evenings Malden, Mass., where tbe has reoentlj
wife
at the several churches of the city dur- been tbe guest of her brother end
Mr. Cook acMr. and Mrs. John Cook.
log this week.
Hev. Ueorge B. Ilsley, 1). D., pastor of companied bis sister borne and remalnet
the Baptist ohurch, delivered an effective at Woodford* until today when he goes b
on tbe "Ob- fldatmn Maine nn a bUKinettt trio.
sermon Sunday morning
servance of tbe Sabbath."
; President O. H Perry of Westbrook
Seminary gave a valuable and Instructive talk Sunday
evening at the Unlversallst 'oburoh on "Tbe relation of tbe
The Ladle*’ olrole of the People'* M
teacher and school In the higher life of
L. obuorb will serve a eupi>er, Wedues
the community."
day evening next, from 0 to 8, at thi
The second annual ball and drill of the
Annie Knowlee, Pickett
home of Mrs,
will
be
held
at
the
West
Cleaves Hides,
All are cordially Invited
street.
Janbrook Opjra house, Friday evening
There has been eo great and Increasing
25.
Adjutant Ceneral John T. Interest In the
uary
meetings held at the Pen
review
the
He
will
Hichams
oompuny.
tecostal oharoh that It has been deoldet
Ueneral
F.
will be assisted by inspector
to continue them, beginning this even
H. Hoyt and Col. Lucius H. Kendall
The attendants
Inn, until Friday next
will
be
held.
the
ball
After tbe review
has
included
several
from
Willard
Is
to
furorohestra
Tbe First Keglment
Louth Portland

to

jive for

What buouldn’t you

*

Elsie

Opportunity

They'll double in Value buith every added year.

that you want

whisper

I

uses.

The Last

Brings
the Soup

I

Colwell of Alfred, a (later
>f Mn Augneta Day, ll tbe gueet of the
latter at bar home on Brentwood street.
Mre. Paul J. Hid back, Brentwood street,
who baa been 111 at her borne for eeveral
weeks. It recovering nicely from her UlMre

R^elics.

Waiter

I

MOK KILLS.

XOar

Civil

the

_

Talks

J.R. LIBBY CO.

'

When

H
I

about
oover to

—

_—
_

I

Oakdale,

4.16

Be Hi Id

Religions Sen iff* To
Through Weft

near

KKW 4l>llM»W»m

ABTK1TTHSMKirra

*■'_

hereafter.
The officer* of Ammcnaongln lodge of
Odd Kellowi wore metalled laet ertn'ng
at their hall, Oom her lend Mills.
Car No 74 of the Weetbrook dlvlelon of
the Portia n 1 Hill road oom pen f wee hell

Services at the Churches

Union

m*W

Keynolda, mayor of South Portland next
Sunday evening aWnven o’etook.
wife at Walter
Jdtnle H Heighten,
Heighten at Prior Coiner, died yeeter
>
day of tmeuraonla, agad forty yeare, tcre
montne. Netloe af funeral will beglvtn

WESTBROOK.
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M &*
*.«■

aSjffi
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^
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[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from the residence of her son, Walter FiekeU,
No. 120 Westbrook street
In Westbrook. Jan. 20. Mamie <\. daughter of
Rebecca I*, andithe late Moses G. Roberts,aged
38 years.
(Funeral services on Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, at her late residence, Fast Bridge
street.
in Boston. Jan. 21. Ruth T., widow of the
late Charles W. Stevens.
I Burial at Evei gre* n on Wednesday noon.]
In Sea* sport. Jan. 10, Mehitaole P.. widow of
Clark Nichols, aged 82 years.
Iu Dootnbay Harbor, Jan. 16, Julia B. Westman. aged 11 years.
Iu Hti-limoud, Jan. 13th, Walter S. S’ougbton berg.
Iu Kaat JeB.rwn, Jan. IS, So,i» Marian, only
iy

daughter of Mr. amt alre. Aurjr J. Bond, aged 7
nioutnu.
In Waldohoro, Jan. 11

yoHi’.s D

_

...

Frod'k A.

aged SO years 11 mouths.
Iu Camden. Jan. 12, Isabella P.

Lambert,

Carljon,

aged
70 years 4 months.
In Camden. Jan. 11, Keheccai wife ol the fate
Winslow Klohards. aged US yliars.
Iu Welt Jefferson, Jau. 9, Mrs. Clarissa Trask
Shat pe, aged S4 years.

ITbe funeral of the late Sarah Foley wile of
the late Michael Maker, will fake plaee Hus
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, from her late
residence. No. 41 Kellogg street
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Coueepiloii at 3 o'clock.

will's novel Is "too olevvr." That there
a "doll nor stoptl
person In It.”
•
tbsrsfcrj. It Is not “tins to nature.'* If
In all hla tttergry Career Hr. Howells
! one prefers tbst sort of thing It Is not
luu done noth'ng bettor or more satisfacdifficult to And novelists who writ* quit”
be
wblob
U
tl*
lat
at
volirna,
tory than
charmingly about tihll-boys, waitresses
;
friends
bis
mite* concerning
Wterary
take summer
who
and good women
andsc]uaincaaoea,nnd glrai o» • drl'ght- boarders Undoubtedly one hat a right
aoful ptraonal ratroitoaot of Anoerloau
to ohooss one's own Msootates, and yjt
thoraMp, Kmeracn, Cowell, Hawthorne. most persons would comiler the Drchesr.
Mrs Julia Ward Howe, Celia Ibex ter, Prof
Pont, Brower, Margaret, Allegra,
liayard Taylor, tt.Jman nna Holme* the Prime Minister and Plsty an interware all bls/il mis; and be tslla ua, as
ooterle.
esting
(Harpir & Brothers;
well, of many other noted men and Portland: Coring, rthort A Harmon.)
women whim ba had mot and known.
Tuns bi< book la not only vary entertainThe volume entitled
An
Englishing, tilt muat bare a dlettnct valne for woman’s Love-Letters, Is pnbllsbed by
t loe* of toe neit general! on who will by
Messrs. Doofclelay, Page & Co.; (Portend by be looking backward for knowlAfter
land: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
and
literature
of
the
American
edge
all the pialse that has bean given tbli
literati of tbs last bait of too nlatteenth work 1 And It rather
dlsaopolntlng. Its
«e tary.
moat engaging quality being the little
It aeems to me that Mr. Howel'a baa
that l
mystery connected with It. Mot
been Tery auorcs-ful In making hla book
think tbe book Is anything more than a
and
be
lotondel
Itstoult
wbal
lust
be,
very clever Iltornty venture, for on the
tint bia pen portrait* arc remarkably life
faoe of It one sees tbat sneb litters could
like and sir Id. He doea not poae bis men
conhave been
not by any possibility
an 1 women in Older to
fradnoe striking ceived or written by a young girl, nor Is
lo
and
a brigtt
sympatbetlo a
elicits, but,
boy of twenty-one likely to Inspire snob
way, glrea hie Impressions of these per- an Intense
and overpowering passion.
sona, whom to know wai a liberal rdnoaThere Is, nevertheless, a certain fascinatlon.
tion about the letters, and those oon-.
In bis abort prefaoe, or note, to tbe
the volume,
tallied la the latter half of
work, Mr Howells t skoi the re»de* Into are appealing and
pathetlo, while the
bis cinOdenc* when be aaya; "It stems
true.
They
earlier ones do not ring so
to not that If one la to writ.' such a book
not life.
Taney how
are
literature,
aa this at a’l, ode connol profitably do so
fellow
Une
young
tiring It would be to a
without a frankness concerning one's seif of
beginning to
twenty-one, only just
aa well aa ot bare
wblob might be mis- taste
tbe ezperleuoes of manhood, to have
understood
Hot I wish to make of my
his sweetheart writing to him dally, page

CONCERNING
■■■

_HlKKL1.AHROm.

BOOKS.

I

lailies' First

|
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CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

|

i

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt

CtNTkUN COMMNV,

TT MURRAY •TRtgT,

tlEW

YORR OITY.

l Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly? You can be cured
immediately by the famous Rano! Treatment":
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, Including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and How to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranoi Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.

PRICE.

HALF

290 SAMPLE HOUSE BLANKETS,
4 of Each

Pattern.

Blankets at 50, 60, 75 and 85c, worth $100 to $1.75 each.
Elegant Designs, all 1900 patterns, at $1.00, 1.25, 1.35, 1.50
and 1.75 each. Honestly worth $2.00 to 3.50 each.
Choice Patterns, large and soft, at $2.00 and 2:50 each. Worth
$4.00 and 5.00 each.
These Blankets are cut in two and sewed at the back.

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 8 O’CLOCK MONDAY MORNING,
This is the best value ever sold in Horse Blankets in Maine.
At the same time, lot Hoods $1.25 to 2.25 each, worth double tho
money,

F. 0. BAILEY
Opposite
r r

eTeCTRO

Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

Post Office.

CO.,
janli»d3t

THERAPEUTICS

A COURSE OF STUDY FOR

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and

CARRIAGE

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
(PORTLAND AGENCY)
I Boyd Block,
Portland,
*

Me.,

j

graphs that are both sweet and
are aroused
One's sympathies

well-

S^ort

&

delight,

the

same

assninnoe

Doors Open at
o’clock.

difference beregular prices and Our
Sale Prices.

JviEUNrss.
150
50
05
00
18
131
90
79
17
25

Pr? of
“
“
••

“
“
“
“
“
“

19

40
93
14
120

“
«
«
u

Hand Sewed Kid Butt.,
$3.50 #2.50
••
“
(A F. Sinith)Butt., 3,00 1.93
••
1.7«
Kid Butt,
2.50
••
VeL Calf Pol. (Phil Eesi),
3.00 2.38
“
2.50
Hand Turn
3.50
(Ford’s),
“
1.75
2.50
“Box Calf
(Gnene's),
“
3.00
Common Sense Butt. (Can’s), 4 00
Hand Turn Butt. (Ford’s),
4.00
2.50
'*
•«
«•
2.00
3.00
Pol.,
“
3.50
2.50
Cut VeL Calf Pol.,
High
“
«
••
“
'•
1.98
Box
2.37
“
Kid Butt,
1.38
.98
•<
•<
••
and Pol.,
1.75
1.17
•<
Rnssia Calf High Cut Poh;
2.28
3.60
*•
.68
Ru-sott and Black Oxfords, 1.38
••

Were

36 Prs. of

Calf Bala,
French Cf. Pat. Balg..

Heavy

38

“

“

24
42
45

“

“

60

“

75
90
120
20
40
2'J
85
50
40
38

•'

••

“

“

“

“

“

“

Men’s Woonsocket

“
“

*•

“
11

**

11

“

“

“

“

“
"

“

«

“

thougbtfnl earnestness, a gentls philosophy, and striking Imagery, and tbe convolums
tents of the present
represent
fairly bis talent and aoanlrements.
There Is a delightful rumor, whloh 1

different to
has given us a novel quite
any of bis earlier works in plot and in
personages. Yet one cares little for the
story In hit books, for the characterizamuch
tion is wonderful, and he is so
This, bis
more
than a mere novelist.
latest work. Is unique, original, fall of
fresh the light, wise prophecy, keen analysis, and attits knowledge of human
nature, both masculine and feminine. It
le strong and strenuous, a mine of liter,

hope may be verified, that Mr. Frank H.
Spearman, tbe brilliant and talented author of that oaptlvatlng volume entitled
Tbe Nerve of Foley, It to give us another
book cf railroad sketches before the close
of

the

Nobody
year.
first book can

who

Spearman's

ary

ever

read

Mr.

forget

It.

Snob stories as tney were, dealing with
the ploturetque and exciting side of railroad Utel Vivid and enthralling, they
stirred tbe blood and got Into tbe veins
like wine. If the seoond volume equals
first, we oan ask nothing bitter.
And, by the way, 1 am surprised that
Tb> L’rltlo should publish a distinctly
vulgar picture of Mrs.Gertrude Atherton.
The portrait has tbe same objectionable
qualities that we find In her booke.
M. L. H. W.
the

HOTEL PKOPK1ETOH DEAD.
ul —Warren LeNew York, January
at the
Hotel
today
land, Jr., died
Grenoble, of which he was tbe proprietor.
Hew It Goes

(

la

England.

6.00

(pi. toe),

3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50
5.50

‘'(Iiusaell),

Cordovan Pi. Toe Congress,
Pat. Leather Bals.,
High Cut Box Cf. Bals.,
•*

»«

Boots,

3.00
4.00
2 75
2 5o

*«

Vici Bals.,
<•
«
Kid Lined,
Pat. Lea. Bals. (narrow
«
French Calf ••

3.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
1.68
168
2.50
1.68
3.25
1 1)8

3.5o

Bals.,

*•

IMosv

$2.00 $1.28
4 00
3.00

Box Cf. Bals., cf. lined,
“
Enamel
Calf Hand Sewed Bals.,

1.68

3.50

too),

2.50
1.98
1.98

5. 50

“

5,00

S2.50.

John E. Greene 8c Co.,
1

461 CONGRESS ST. SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

|

NO INSURANCE
Did you ever realize how often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwellingShould you be the next unfortunate, would
If so, correct it at
the report be the same ?
once by taking out a policy of INSURANCE
on your house and furniture.
It is one of our Specialties.

With Half

E. C. JONES «fe OCX
13
janl5deodtt

Exchange St.
■

j
i
;

you have done right, wisely, then
yon
have no longer any need of me;
but If
you bave done wropg, tbe u you must need

let dloolual

8

tlic

ness, and my spirit grow more famlabtd
than ever for the want of yon I For if

of

riches
For the plot, which is slight, the daughter of an English (talesman and a not d
of
radloal, marries a self-made man
great natural ability. Hhe feels that they
two united can do muoh foe reform In
England, but her marriage proves most
unhappy, and the coming of an artist
friend Into her life brings about a remarkable orlsls, and climax.
Upon page 334 the author desorlbes the
writings of Margaret Engelborne, one of
bis oharacters, In words which apoly as
he
well to his own work, "bterlss,'*
was a
says, "whose shrewd cynicism
revelation of the value of pereonal goodIn
on the ihcildy
ness as a searchlight
No mawkish sentimentality,
ohaaroter.
sit
bnt a stern probing of soul-depths,
nations, too, startlingly nnoonventlonal
for a maiden tu<||zreaa. yet treated always for their spiritlal drama."
One erltio complains that Ur. Zing-

3ote

Were Now

tbe

treat, with whloh 1 read
Tbe Egoist, lUohurd Peverel, Liana ot
the Cross way, and all the other dellghtme.
Ub, dear beart, let tbat need over
ful books of Ueorge Meredlt b. Tons, in
whelm yon liken sea, and
hilng you
The Mact !e of Elijah, 1 have not
been
towards me
on
Its stioug tide I And
doomed to disappointment. Yet neither
come wben you will—I shall be walling.'
cf these authors will ever
be what Is
called
popular," thank Heaven I Tbe
Lessons In Love, by Katrina
flask
Love-Lett iri of An Englishwoman, of A
(Harper & lirothers; Portland; Lorlng,
those
of
to
Halzao
Woman,
Worldly
of
Short & Uaruion), Is a oolleot’oa
short stories, eight In number, several of
of
ltobert
and
Elizabeth
liar
re
It
Adelc,
whloh have previously been printed In
llrowalng, which now prevail jo viru- tbe oolumns of Harper’s Magazine, but
will
have
their
I
cannot
day, bnt
lently,
are quite worthy of a second
appraranoe
think they will "go on forever,’1 while
In book form. They are entitled: A Just
and Zzngwill
the worke of Meredith
Aots
and
Man, After u Year,
Entr’aotee,
ehtull grow richer and more mellow with
The liall Mark, lieyond, After All, Evllime, and latt through many geaerations denoes and S P.
These stories
Q K.
1 do not qui'e know why Ztngwlll always
ars pretty, dainty, graceful, Imaginative
reminds me of Meredith, and yet he does.
and fanolful,—everything, In short, that
Uoth of these writers are wise and witty,
H to
be
a love-story should
be, If, It
olever and enlgrammstlo: their pages are
noised abroad.
□rammed with the wisdom of the ages,
are "foil of wise saws and
modern
Phaetbnn, With Three Other Stories In
Instances," yet In tty Is how unlike! The Verse, and a Prose Contention, ty Henry
one clean out, crisp and luold,
the other Abbey, Is published by Styles & Klersted,
Involved, entangled,—and yet what a Kingston, Mew York, liesldes tbe poem
pleasure It Is to untwist and untwine and whloh gives tbe title to tbe book are
get at the half hidden meaning of what Veera, The Traitor, and Moro.
olassloal In
Mr. Abbey's verses are
is so well worth an exploring expedition.
In The Mactls of Elijah, Mr. Zangwlll style, and often In snbjwt. T ey have a
an

£

riUUSlC

sslf that you have wronged yourself—and
so, me also,—even then, bo, then most of
all, my heart seems to break with tender-

Harmon.)

ot

E> 112 H

Figure Cash Sale starts Tuesday Horning
opening of the store. The goods offered will be of
our usual High tirade. We merely Cut Prices to
get them out of the way of Spring goods now
tween

•'Some dav, I dream, we shall come
suddenly together, and you will see, te
fore a word, before 1 bave time to gather
or
my mind back to the bodily comfort
your presenoe, a face tilled with thoughts
of you that bave never left It, and never
boen bitter:—I believe never onoe bitter.
For even wnen I tblnk, and eonvlnoe my

When 1 take np a novel by Mr. Zann
will (who says, by tbe way, that he has
no Christian name!) It la with the sums

feeling

DCfl

IlLU

coming in.

letters written when her lover is bar lover
quote what seems to
no longer, and I
me more louohing than all tne rest:

(or, when he cume again to Portland, the
great fire had swept away many of those
beautiful elms, whose "(jothlc arches and
traceries" he well remembered.
Tbe entire book 1s full of charm, and la
dellfbtrul reading, especially to a New
while It oontaina at least
Englander,
seventy-five Illustrations, many of them
moit Interesting poitralts
(New York;
Portland: Lorlng,
llarner A Brothers;

70c.

_

at

stroDg.
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RUBBERS,

Onr Annual Itcd

blmself a very attractive and let ’resting more
wearing or depressing to a man !
figure In the worl 1 ot letters, and among And oau one wonder If hls affection did
bl* oontemporari s
He mingles delightfresb
not stand tbs strain! It Is not a
fully with bla literary friends and with- young gush of love and enthusiasm—It Is
out a touob of egoism. Thus tbe circle la
heart of a
tbe morbid analysis ol tbs
far more oumplele beoause he la a pirt of
woman who constantly dwells upon one
It
theme; a perfect Niagara of vows and
'There It a pleasant page or two about
prOfcBBtAUUQB, BUUUgU IU UTWinnwiw
Portland, where Mr. Howella oame on a drawn even an ardent love.
summer day, a pilgrim to
the shrine of
It ta usually anppoaed tnat In love makLongfellow. In Port Iona be got hit first ing tbe man takes tbe lead, and tbe
glimpse of New England, and of the sea. woman responds—more or less,—but In
dl -appointwbioh latter was rather a
this ease the writer of love-letter* goee
ment.
He says: "I coaid not make more farther than
any praotloal man oan folof It than of Lake Erie; and I have never
liw, and when be Anally gives np trying
to
the
the
of
It
color
oompuwhls
thought
to do so, one feels quite as muoh symblue of the lake. But," he adds, "there
pathy for him at for ber.
more
was something In Portland vastly
Tbe Drefaoe, or “enolanatlon,” Is evito me than seas and continents, and that
dently Intended to give an air of reality
was
housi
where Longfellow
was tbe
to tbe sad history which follows,for It la
born." And he got his friend to show
sad, patbetlo and gloomy, and 1 fancy
him
nobody will be tbe tetter for dwelling
"—the breezy dome of groves,
upon It.
The shadows of Hearing's woods.”
the literary
I am eettlng aside now
for
He mad > an errand to the docks,
vain# of mnob that the writer bas to say,
the sake or tbe
tbe charming bits of description, of arltl”—blaok wharves and tbe ships.
olsm, tbe occasional tonoh of humor,
And the sea-tide tossing free.
love-letters
simply ias
And tbe b punish sailors with bearded lips, and, judging tbe
And tbe beauty and myatery of the ships, such, they seem to me painfully Intense,
And tbe magto ot toe sea,”
morbidly strained, and foil of a weariparaHe wandered under
some unrest, In
spite of certain
"—the trees whloh shadow eaoh
known street,
As they balance up and down,”

First Quality

GASH SALE.

•««

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys W mis
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ufGGIIG 8

These prices for this
sale only-

personality merely a background after page, and in every variety of form
divers important tlgures are pro- and
pbraae, th\t he Is adored, and that
jected agelnet, and I am willing to escri- the woman he loves Is prostrate at hls
bes myself a little In giving them relief.''
feel, every hour of the day and night,
Mr. Howel’s is quite too rnoJeit, being
waking or sleeping. Could anything be

What is CASTORIA

Men’s

48c.
_

own

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

IHMTU.ASKOBI.

> IWOTS.

Quality

RUBBERS,

wblob

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good "are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
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As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
v/ho are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
c>
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium (rates; they’re
^
reasonable.
\
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i Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
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PORTLAND, MAINE.

IN OLD AGE -As people get

dry up, likeplants
Their
when winter approaches.
skin wrinkles and their joints
harden.
TJie back aches. The
shoulders and arms get lame.

old their bodies

|

become weak. The feet
tender and sore. The natural

The
are

Rogers’ Best
Silver Plated
Knives $1.50 a set,
Forks $2.00 a set.
Spoons and

legs

All other

body are exhausted, and something is
oils of the

needed

to

strength

produce

and

Nature herself

Plated Ware
Of guaranteed

the

Quality,

vigor that
supplies in

enough
bring trade to
Geo. T. Springer,
Priced low

To

the earlier years of life.
The best thing for this
is Omega Oil. It is a godsend to the
there

aged

wasnne.

if

Jeweler,

ever

513

ft

the declining years of life
free from the pains that
come as the days go by.

Many a grandfather and grandmother find
Omega Oil the only thing that does their
aches any real good. They simply rub it
It
on their sore spots, and the pain stops.
is good for everything a liniment ought to
be good for.
73,
in

Nev„ t.ke

,ub,tito„

g"EtesJ„X«nt<iyy“c‘STtlf.'omwChemkil
§&k,*SniBiaii you .’b'7i|kp.yeSJd.Y«SampT’1’'
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hood,
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and

■

Mainsprings 76c. Jewelry and
verware cleaned,repaired and reanished.

■

■ orClook Wiu be repaired sktlllulty,
■ fully cuarauleod. at smallest possible ■
Sil- ■
|
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During the prevent cold and grip season
flftv-seven thousand two hundred eighty-eight I
boxes of Laxative Bromu Quinine tune been
Shoe Lane, Loudon.
aokl by E. U. Clark,

cost.

T. SPRINGER,
ftia €omrcii«ll.

CEO-

I
I

know n substance that will destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer
use.
the hair cannot be entirely destroy«t by Its
Price, per bottle, tlJO. Express paid-

F.

M.

Indevelopment,

fIiuums
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OR.CA TON'S VITALIZERS

—--

—HAIR ON FACE.
Your Watch

Nl«h«
In w.»k men of .11 *««
ost Mart
drains »tom*d at utu«*.

Atrophy,

\Vf»km*i»ses cured iirivatefy »t'd <lu!
aura
diate benefit* ami absolutely

of

■

■

||ANLY yiGOg

UKRTOKI.D

Tlury

■

St.
CongressJanl.eodtf

It makes

LOVERING,

Olft Wa»hiniioii SIH
(P. K. C®., Hair Dept.)

Ilo^con.

jnSeodti

amt remora

the most obarura

«auaa

derao*am«*ni or Functional Disorder.
taint or
They ooiui'letely eradicate arery

Nervous

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.

the r>uur.. of p.rTry them .net enjoy .11 wh*t
your »e« Of
No nutter
feet luonhood.
tit. tw, Ih.y will .pMdily mmk. you atnafe
““
full
lift-.
now
wlvluic
m*M,
oouruBO. Ktic, ,1; by m»U,
'■'twmu.t.
(or is, miarwiiteed to euro th. nto«t
oKfci.
.ie.,
lnforimnon,
ran.

wl»u,r.

Friwh

tMtiniomulj,
bo.1011,

Sold

by

J.
J. W, Perkins * Oo., 0. H. C.uppv *
Hammond uml 0. K. Wheeler. KolUand, Nk

1L

CATON

J,KD.

CO.,

fo..

MAINE

ats moderated
fM tail WMk.

TOWNS.

J

Tns Union Kunday school had no seetos last Sunday In Centennial ball, as
bmt very few of the scholars were present.
Joseph strou t, who Is teaming at
plaoe
^tstbot was at nls boms In this
He expects three test or
sat Monday.
"non of snow In Botnal.

Um!
IUMI 0l IiltrMl e«lli*r^ fcf Oor
C»rre»iM*»

FRKEPOBT.
A. P. BallFreeport, .Teener/ IT.—Mr.
has been at boms
eg or North Freeport

LIMF.ttICK.
Limerick, Jan. 8L—Harris
f smilr. whose home end

Dyer

furniture

and
were

are
past week.
iburned the night of the ICtb Inst,
K. C. Townsend has been confined ,jotno to more Into the bouse formorly
Bradbury.
(jwned and occupied by George
to bte home with the grippe.
Just at prr mt tbi Iceman are humltng
Mr. Rodney Gilman hat bad a rrry bad st a
great rate, and are, meMphortcsIlr
the eon
a
cold.
ipeaking, “making hay while
Mine Doliey Fat been called to Uardlnnr
18,
January
fromtbe
on account of har mother's Illness.
era) of Mre Lydia A. Wereon.
with
Watson.
Mr. Waller Henderson le very 111
reeldenoe ol her father, NathL
ner
lMbs leaves a little daughter to moorn
typhoid fever.
a had
with
111
la
fc'naw
Miss Carrie
Jan.
18th, Mrs. Sarah Hasty
< home la Obele0W'
was brought from her 1st
A short i
CUMBK KEANU.
ise tt this town tor tntnnuent.
home of Edwin
.lannary M-—"M* *trrvloe wss hold at the
West Cumberland,
burled.
win
toe
she
which
from
harvest. \Weeks,
pi
farmers In this vlolnlty are busy
She bed attained the ripe age of W years
A
here.
Meesles are still very stylish
Everett lluslon and Miss
,number of new rises are reported.
Evelyn Kshrs, from West Falmouth.^on satur
Mr. and Mre. Lou Chare of Standlsb
tended the singing sonool here
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
are visiting with
was
this
of
plow
Libby.
Faorls Eelghton
first lecture of the course un»o Mr. Feriey
The
reontiy united In niarrfMfr#
Llmerlok
1der the
aui pices of Phillips
Packatd of Wett Falmouth.
and Aoadeiuy wits delivered Friday evening,
Miss Ada Morrill spent Saturday
Black
of
CoUege
Ur.
Colby
sisters.
Jan. 18, by
Sunday In l’ortlard with her
the subject beln g “Life In Monasteries.'
will
SEHAUO.
lectures
these
that
It la to be hoped
of the
lit—Installation of be well aifnded, for the quality
Sebsgo, January
audllectures certainly deserves a larger
Maple Urove Grange otboers t oday as_folInduceUouslass; over- enoe, and If we need an extra
lows: Master. Oren A.
the
mention of
ment to attend, the
Ella
M.
leotnrsr.
seer Alonzo 11. Jewell;
of theee lectures—the purchase of
Honglafs; stewatd Chas. P. Douglass; objeot
to bring
the
for
a
academy,—ought
E.
piano
Douglass;
s’eward, Waldo
assist,
ns. The next lectors will be delivered by
ohaplsin, Almlia J. Robinson; treasurer,
U. T. II art home of Wilton
Chas Weed; secret try, Laora Doaglats; Principal February 8
Subject*
Pomona Acvlitmy,
gatekeeper, Peter W. Sawyer;
and enjoy tne
Alice M. Jewell; Flora, Abble F. Dong- stone." Come everybody
t"*t
Mary Sawyer; ohorlster,
lass; Cores,
gray.
Chas. Davis.
thermometer
Petitions are being signed by the morn
Dry Mills. Jan 81 -The
to
o Block Mum
In
equalizabets 01 the grange
regard
registered 80 below aero at 8
this
ooldost
experienced
tion ol taxation.
the
day morning,
themselves
Tbs Democrats are dividing
Gray Is
Into taotlons, and there Is to be anotter
Bertha Morrell of West
commisIllthe
light among them over road
working for W. H. Uow dnrlDg
Mre Uow Is muoh Imsioner, but the Kepublioane are expected
ness ol his wife.
Is
to again support A. H. Jewell, If there
proved at this writing.
The soholare of Pennell Institute conagoodebanoe of re-electing him fora
third time, as the Republicans had rather tempt tte a reorganization of the Phlloso
Democrats
lbs
Jon.
concede something to
motnlan .society Tuesday evening,
for them to oleot 88, at P. I. hall.
as to make it posslhls
olboera.
some of the more Important
The F B. Circle will be entertained by
Mr*. "Sum r-iLlollev.
Friday evening, at
for the
Mr.

"Friday,

J

_

_

^Friday,

"fir Vid'lUrs

“IS

WMtes

PORTER.

p Bexar ram,

ol
present year In Costello tribe
Bed Men, No 34, will be:
P.—H. J. Pike.
| C —Byron Coni.
S. S.—F. li. Deevreux.
J. S.—J. W. Uilpatrlok.
K. K. S.—W. S. Wood.
O. W.—Beit Fox
0. F.— J. C. Mason.
In Kexar Falls Lodge No. 11, I. O. O.
F, the otlloers will be as follows:
N. U.—W. H. Newbegln.
V. U —W. O. Merrlfleld.
bee. —C. O. btacey.
Treas.—J. W. Uilpatrlok.
H,— J. W. Uilpatrlok.
C.—I. M. Stanley.
O U.—F. P. Stacey,
1. U.—Arthur illokey.
In Osslpee Ledge, No. 40, K. of P., the
offloers will be:
c. C.—B. F. Btdlon.
V. 0.—P. W. Benton
P.—W. A. Uartier.
M. A.—J. Williams.
I K. of B. S.—Byron Lord.
M. F.—w. O. MerrlBsld.
M E.—J. W. Uilpatrlok.
Miss May U. KdgeooinD paid her people
Miss Edgecomb
a hasty visit last week
Bangor Business
has a nloe position In
collage.
for the

A blaok fox Is causing more or less excitement amongst our sporting fraterDlty
Somehow be DaB evaded them eo far, but
he Is reported to be a "fine mi.”
Lumbermen are not looking for much
goed el Hiding this winter. There Isa
large amount ol .lumber of all klrds to
be moved tbls season, yet very little has
been done so far.
Jack Frost has been slowing his artistic ati icy ny nalntlng tbs fruits of his
Imagination on our window gltss In this
section the list few days
Satuiday it
nma'usd 18 below zero sll day down
The coldest we have
through the va'ler.
heaid of is 0-38,

Bap:iit Quarterly meeting

Saturday

and Snnday.
Next olrole at Eugene Stanley’s. Possibly the readers of the PBESS may have
If you have, and will come,
the blues
we will guarantee you will go heme happier than If you had taken time doses of
doctor’s medicine.

NEW ULOUCEBXEK.

Upper Ulouoester,

Jan 81.—During the
last week we have had sll kinds of weathfrom a warm
rain
almost
er. tanning
storm to a blizzard, and the last
part of
cold.
the week was most extremely
Bev. U. H. Noyes preached In Centen
nlal hall last Sunday afternoon, at the
usual hour. Owing to the disagreeable
weather there was not as
large an audlenoe present as there Is generally.
has been
Lewis Jordan, who
to the
Maine General lloiptsl In Portland came
home last Saturday.
F. W. Winter has a number of
teams
at work hauling logs Irom the woods to
his saw mill. Be has quite a number of
shoppers at work for him.
E N. Hilbert and Ja& Stevens were In
Poland last week,
packing apples for
Merrill & Hackett, on the farm of U.
W. Pulslfer.
The larmers have not all got their Ice
tor
In yet, but they have been hard at It
Some of them
hauled
the past week.
their Ice on wheels before the snow came.
The Ice was of good thickness, and ex-

cellent quality.
Chandler Bros are running their saw
mill now on full time.
Colds are quite prevalent about
here,
aril we fear that the grip may put In an
almoat
any
time.
at
appearance
The weather at thta writing seems to

A baked bean supoer win oe
her borne.
served. All are cordially invited to attend.
C. K, Libby Is outtlng oak on tbe Chas.
Merrill lot at East dray.
Hon. M. C. Morrill bad an attack or
the grip two weeks since, but recovered
so as to be out Id the rain the next Saturday. From this exposure he contracted
and was
cold on hie lungs,
a severe
threatened with pneumonia, but by skillwae
avertea,
ful treatment the danger
and be Is dow mending fast.
Sobool was not kept Tuesday and Wedol last week on aooount of Illness

nesday

of the teaoher.

'■■■»-HC ?

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

somewhat trom what It

TV THEN

MAINS MKL1VA1, OBCMICBXKA.
nttln* that in a aaetlon of thstst-s where music-loving people abide In
snob large number* there should be InIt

ni

was don* loot
aa
rafd-wloter festival

augurated,
CUT boll, a
together our

at

night

bringing
Festival Orel estra

Maine

arMet* of

large fijiwni and an
Snob an oooaslon
World-Wide renown.
without a deep
was not allowed to pnas
for It oalled
sense of publle appreciation,
audlenei
out a large and fashionable
who most have fait that the first eoene
In our musical hletorv of a new century
iustltlsd tbe belief that a greater developmetit was to store for ns than any yet
attained, great aa the strides have been
daring the pest decade. To reach snob
with

a

heights,

and

first

however,

foremost

encouragement and continued support
bo
must
given cur Maine Festival
orchestra, a body of talented yonng musicians, by flatting tbem on a bents of
not alone from a musical
permanence
view point, bnt a financial on* aa well.
move In this direction the
Aa a potent
delightful programme of last evening waa
arranged, under direction of William if.
and to

Chapman,

our

aid

came

a

goodly

best artists whose ;
to tbe snooess of tbe affair
contribution
cannot bs easily measured In words.
The Maine eeotloo contains a part of
the best talent of tbe state and oonsldwlog the limited amount of rehearsals
Mr. Chapman has been able to give tbem,
remembering that the Boston contingent
did not arrive until yesterday, tbe work
The
of the orchestra Is very remarkable.
Boston's

of

number

Is

Motion

string

on* of the finest

Is exonllent

wctton

brut

frequent rehearsal*

overpowering

would not be

self-assertive

and

sorter passages,

U

ana witn

the

eo

in tbe

cornets and trom-

being too prominent,
'The ensemble playing In Mendelssohn’s
"Kuy Hits” was highly praiseworthy,
and exoeptlng the loud basses ana pero(
haps a bit too heavy osllo repetition
the violin fgures at the opening o£ she
second theme, the Interpretation was alTbe phrasing of the strings
most Ideal.
was notably delicate. Of tbe “Kgmont,”
bones at tlmsa

the

same

characteristic

work

of

the

mentioned.
Kvery
with delightful dellnntnce was turned
A. K.
West Baxtsn, January 31.—Mr.
oaoy and Une inusloal leellng. The effects
P. Lord was In Portland last Wednesday.
were genemllv
good and tbe orchestral
Mr. 11. U. Tasker of Dexter, who has
his work showed what conld have been done
been spending a few weeks with
returned with more rehearsals.
father, Kev. F. D. Tasker,
last Saturday.
The climax of the evening was the ooentitled
a
drama
Last Friday evening
"A Komunce In Old
Kentucky" waa loeeal "1818 overture of Tsobatkowsky.
Dramatic
lluxton
given by tbe West
in this number the orohestra was at Its
It waa tbe best that has ever been
club.
best and tbe balanoe of part* was perfect.
given by them.
masterly band Mr. Chapman unMrs. A. O. Smith Is confined to the With
house with Illness.
ravelled the tangled skein of oontrspunto
Portland
went
Mr.
U. Barnes
tal ttgnres aDd brought out every theme
Friday.
has been With Its proper dyoamlo force, guiding
Mr. Wm. J. Bryant, who
qnltB 111, waa somewhat better at the last surely the construction of the grand enreport.
semble to It* culmination. Tbit number
Mr. A. U Smith was called to Portwas a great triumph for both orohestra
land last week by the death of his brothoo- aud conduoior,
dessrvlng of the hearty
er. Mr. A D. Smith, whose funeral
ourred Sunday.
and long oontinmdjapplause whlob gr i‘t-(
The Buxton and Hollis Sunl ay-school ed Its
performance.
will
meet at tbe Baptist
Association
based on themes
In the “Traume,”
chnrch, Buxton Centre, Wednesday afterFollow3J.
and
noon
evening, January
from the second act of Wagner's “Tristan
ing Is the programme:
and Isolde,'' Dr. Wasgatt oarrled off tbe
AFTEKNOON SESSION.
Ills playing was refined and
honors.
Devotional Srrvloe, led by L. E. delloate,
and evidenced depths of true
1 30
Wakefield.
mosiolanshlp which are vouchsafed to
2 00. Heading Minutes of Last MeetUne
few, even among the great artists
ing and its port of Schools.
2 06.
Sunday- of the characteristic Wagnerian effect* In
Origin and Ulstorv of
a
sobonl, Kev tl. W. Johnson.
the whole second act of the opera la
U.
B.
3.30.
lllsley,
Address, Kev.
swell bv the wood
pecnltar sighing
D. D.
wind, and tbe only defect In the ren3 46.
Patwr, Mrs. H. H. Hathaway.
2 56, Address, ltev. F. D. Tnsxer
dition of this number was ths fact tbat
3 10. Addreas, Kev. N. S. Adams.
outdid tbe effeot and
tbe wood wind
Muslo and Collection.
drowned the solo In those plsoe*. Oth3 36.
Winning Others from What, to
erwise the whole number was a model of
ltev. F H. Baker.
What, aDd How
4.00.
worth. The old favorite
Temperance Topic—Is Prohibi- Une ensemble
of Maine:tion a Benefit to the State
"Dance.’- from Urlea'e “i'eer Uynt,”
Opened by Mr. S. A. Hill.
aa were also the
was Leautlfully played,
4.10 Ueneral Discussion.
dancea
from the
little
weird
4.40.
Meeting of Executive Committee. two
6 00
Miss Shaw’s obliSupper
Xsohalkowsky suite.
kViiKINfl MKHHIUN.
The
deserves special mention
gato
strings

BUXTON.

Pram Service, E. J. C. Owen.
lbs Ini'ortanoe of Preparing the
Sunday-tchool Beeson at Uome, Mrs, J.
7 CO.

7.30.

M. liuton 1 neon
Music and Collection.
7 60. Aildreee— Doing

What Yon Can't,
Wilton.
E.
J.
C. Owen.
leader of Music,
If stormy the Association will meet the
next fair day.

liev. J. K

THE

CHINAMEN'8 HEAKINQ POSTPONED.
of

Chinaunder
trying to
men, who
evade the Immigration laws,*are brought
before Commisup to court and taken
sioner Bradley. Tbelr oeee was postponed
until next Saturday
morning at ten
o’clock.
Sam Wah Kee was not brought op tbli
morning. He la to be held under another

Yesterday morning
are

six

arrest

the

for

warrant, charging him.with aiding and
abetting the six Chinamen to evade the
lie has net yet obImmigration laws.
tained ball, but muy do so tbls week. It

be necessary for him to get money
enough to deposit In lint of edretlss, and
The
If he dose tbls he will be released
Tuesday of
grand jury meets the first
so
he will not have long to
February,
stay la jail, even If he cannot get ball.
will

COBBY COEBBUE.
W. Sprague and Mr. K. F.
tha Colby College ilueloal Organization nave been la tbs city slnoe
Saturday,' making the preliminary arrangements for a conoert on the evening
The
of Feb. Hist, at Y. M. C. A. hall.
Colby Alumni, of whom there an l
Mr. li.

Brunei of

goodly

number In the

have

taken
olty,
with great interest,
next
and the visit of the olub
month
promises to be most suooesstul. The organization consists of twenty-three members, and comprises a Qlse Club, Mandolin and Guitar Club, and an orchestra oi
ten pleoes. They have been most success
ful In tbelr conoerts around the State
bold of the

matter

The orchestra baa been

engaged

to

fur

tor the annual meeting and
banquet of the Hone of the Havolutlon on
Feb. U8nd akKlvertoa.

nlsh muslo

may

be

waa
not up to tha
L,lszt "Hhapaodls”
standard of the other orchestral work.
movement waa played wltn
The alow
special rhythm and considerable Intensity
of gypsy feeling, bat In the "Krlaka" the

tempo

set

was

so

rapid

that dearness

!!'

'i!3

-U

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Victoria ascended the

anxiously awaited
It is said by hisher first command.
torians to have been “Bring me a cup
Tea is the first thing reof tea!”
quired after assuming great responsithrone,

bilities.

It is

many

a

solace

Is it any wonder that
has reigned sixty years

Table
Linen

burden-bearers.

to

woman

a

over

the

who
most

REMNANT SALE.

of the world should

powerful kingdom

know the value of tea?

Do you know
life? Not its

daily
full value, certainly, unless
its value in your

About One Hundred

drink

you

“Original Package”

Chase & Sanborn's
teas

TABLE CLOTHS.

“original fackagr**
TEAS.

ever

brought to Portland. With a wonderful
carrying power they oombln* a marvelflexible tone and oorreot
lously swrct,
ensemble work
Intonation, and their
Is hlgly orcdltable. The woodwind seotoss d -ltoately shaded,
tlon Is perhaps
but It Is good, particularly tba first clariThe material In
net and oboe playing.
tb(>

W

Queen

^1-J-

Orloff (Formosa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Bag. Breakfast)
Or a nur Prkob (India A Ceylon).

No soiled
"THK

1 >ve and

RUNAWAY UIKH.”

redemption

rather

than

nlg-

ss, hypocrisy and bell lire.
TUB BUKTON HOLMES COUKSK.
Secure your tlokets now. If yon have
the Borton
so
for
not already doDe
lectures
Holmes coarse of Illustrated
hall next Thursday
seeking people have witnessed thla sea- which onens In City
It will be one or the tlneat
Mr. Dunn Is a mirth provoking evening
son.
comedian and Interprets "Flipper" the courses or illoatrated lectures ever given
still and rnovtrg
jockey, In a way that kept the audience In tble olty, while the
the best that It Is possible
roaring. Ha has adopted, of oonne, some pictures will be
The opening lecture will be
hie worthy to prod uce.
characteristics of
of the
and a rare treat Is
predecessor, James Powers, but seems to "The edge of China,"
The sale of
make more out of the part, eliminating In store for all who attend.
a good deal of the "horse
play." 'There evening tickets opens this morning at
have been other obangee In the oast since Creamy, Jones & Allen's.
NOTES
bnt the general
the first

"The Runaway Ulrl" with Arthur
Dunn and an efflalent oompany gave a
performance last evening at the Jefferson
to be among the
theatre which proved
entertainmentbeet In Its line that oar

gardllm

piece

or

clean and

lated from

goods will
marked

damaged linens, every
perfect* having accumu-

recent linen

our

be divided

at

six lots and

into

prices that

The

sales.

them

sell

will

quickly.
Lot 1.

Pino quality Scotch ami Irish Damask, same ns sold at
$1.25 und $1.50 per yard, in plrpri 2 1-2 and 1 yards, ut
$2.25, $2.75 each piece.

Lot 2.
been apexcellence has not
The oustem of actors appearing befor
Celeste Wynn and the curtain at tte clone of a scene In reto the plaudits of the public, ha
Miriam Hawrenox, »« tne singing glr 1, sponse
long been abolished from the Berlin stage
and the stroller, respectively, play their no first nights and, aoru-dlng to a letter
Mr. Atkins'
In a London new»|»i|>or, the manager of Lof 3.
parts most acceptably.
the Clasloat Court Theatre at Weimar
Hootch aooent Is as smooth as of yors and
undertaseu to stop It on all
hae cow
a quite finished
Is
Pescara
Heones
Henry
In a proolamat'ou to the
other nights
The music Is oatohy publlo he refere to it as “Inartistic and
characterization.
that in agreeand
announces
obsclite,"
the
and
at
times
lyrlos
and
quite tuneful,
ment with all members of the hlstrlcnle
and tireenbank have the
by Hopwood
staff,he has ordained that trora [January
There It an Imposing array 1, 1901, no oall on the part of the tublio,
true ring.
shall be reof oborus
girls, peasants, gondoliers, however urgent, for an nolor,
to.
An exoeptlon will te n ode
brigands, etc., and some of the ensemble sponded
case
of
Id
the
rale
this
to
foreign actors
All who
numbers deserve a word of praise.
may wish for the obmrvance of the
one
was
an
In all the comedy
old onstom.
enjoyable
Signora Dure Is credltcl with the foland was wltneeeed by a large audience at
lowing utterances In a reported Interview Loti.
the
tte only presentation In
city.
with an Italian journalise: "To save the
be destroyed,
theatre the theatre must
ROWK KING OOMPANY.

Gootl medium weight bleached Safin Damask, regular
$1.00 goods, in pieces 2 1-1 and 2 1-2 yards, at $1.00 and
$1.75 each piece.

The Rowe-King company, who played the plague
They poison art and make It
Portland Impossible! We
return fo the
should
a saccresful engaged ent at the
and
Greeks
play In the npan air. Boxes,
tneatre early in the season, were warmly
attlle, evening dress, and Ivts dinners kill
we Homed on their return to the same reSince Shakespeare end the
the drama.
where they
tort last evening,
opened Greeks there hove been no dean allots.
the p*ay entitled "For Hlberty and Ibssn? lbsm la like a room with all Its
In
What, do I tare lor ohalrs aid
Miss Oraoe U. Hamilton, who furniture.
Hove."
wan! Home,
I
Athrn», the
table,?
heads
the
cast. Is favorably known to Coliseum, the Acropolis
1 want beauty
our tneatre
goers aDd for many years and lire. 1 adore Maeterlinck, but be only
shalows, children, mlsti, and
appeared here as a second to the popular gives me So
1 am 0001100101)1 to play SarHhe bae spirits?.
soubrette
Katherlng Kofcer.
dou and Blaacol Some day. however, a
beautiful
risen to the height of leading lady by the woman will oome—a young,
flame—and will do
versatility witn wnicn ane auopt* uersen woman, all lire and
but
railed. I
to
drowned
what 1 cnoe
do,
to the vailed rolei ot a repertoire commy
am too tired now, and cannot begin
moat
her
characters
Ursisis
and
pany
life again."
bis
holibeautiful
1*
Kudvaul
Mr.
using
many
Kipling
possessing
etleotlvely,
in Soon Africa in writing bis hrst
gowns. Last night In a strong military day
Mall.
says the Condon Dally
noted the part ot Char play,”dramatization
she
melodrama
of "Abe
‘‘The
light that
ordiwith
more
ttan
Caeaanora
lotto
Failed' Is the work of ‘Ucorgs Fleming,'
bat toe author Is hluisslt working on a
nary ability and sioreU a decided auccsae
famous 'Jungle
of his
version
stage
who
Kins
Leonard Howe and Harry
Kook,’ which he Is under contract ta conitake the leade In the male contingent p.'eie for Mr. H. H.
Uar-Cameron ty
remembered and do molt April next” It is understood that th's
are favorably
pleoe Is Intended Tor a Christmas producaooeptable work. The supporting oast tion.
Mr. Cameron. It Is said, was tbe
Includes Howard Adams, who looks the first man to
suggest the dramatization of
part of Capt. Mori and Dlays It to per- "Alice In Wonderland,” which proved to
Minnie Lane, Mies Unidle and be a most Drofltagble speculation
fection,
That Sembrlob s maiicil equipment Is
Henrietta Hunt contributed their bite
wall
Is

Half bleached loom linen Dama*k, just the
every day use, 2 1-2 yards in every
$1.00 each.

production,

standard of

preciably

lowered.

and Its actors snd actrefees most

not contimd to

voce

1

art

die

The largest lot lu the sale; nearly forty pieces of those
worth
heavy half bleached tieruiaii Linens, not a piece
less than 07c yard. Sale prices
Pieces 2 yard* long, $1.20 each.
Pieces 2 1-1 ynrds long, $1.35 each.
Pieces 2 1-2 yard* long, $1.30 each.

yard* long, $1.00

Piece* 3

each.
2

ld§

kind

for

About a dozen piece* very good bleached Damask,
yards, $1.25 each piece.

or

alone

than onoa,"
saorlhoad to brllllanoy and the effeat and each evening a string of specialties enough (known. "More
1s offered
by several members which writes August Spnnnth In the Philadelwas not pleasing and some characteristic
"she
has
accomplished tbe
Musician,
themes were not brought out with suffic- edds much to the sum total of amuse- phia
marvellous lest of playing a violin conMetlnee performances will begin
ient distinctness baoanse of lack of unity ment.
certo and a piano concerto, and alto singof the
strings. The Sohubert “March today when “Freeborn American'’ will ing an aria at the same evening. Of 1st*
given up violin nraotloe, and she
MllltaIre,” rsoelvsd a robust, healthy be presented and tonight the company she has to
oompluin that she lue not even
the Forsaken," In wblan begins
treatment and made a tine closing num- playe “Leah
time to practise tbe
piano. However,
a
afforded
D
Hamilton
Mlee
strong
role,
ber.
when last winter at her apoitments at
New York, eome
for
her
in
ee
an
Savov
her
tbe
Hotel,
gifts
coops
The chorus singing was good through- allowtng
Pachmann's
friends began tv disease
out. The attacks wore excellent and the emotional aotrers
Chopin Interpretitlone, she took a band
In tne argument, and Anally eat down at
expression and rhythm all that oould
OUU NEW MINISTER.
tbe piano and played the U-eharp minor
be desired. The sopranos and altos were
“Our New Minister," a comedy drama
and the A-tlat major Kailade In a
particularly rich and fall and tha chosen in three aots, by Denman Thompson etudy
fashion that vzouhl have delight,-! even
met that very favorable and
numbers
her
oountry-msn the great composer blmand
Ueorge W. Ryer, returns to the •elf."
enthusiastic reception which were aotheatre next Monday evening
Jefferson
public peroorded then) at a Drevlons
here early
January 28, having played
For Influenza, take’ "OranReine" in
forms noa.
The mere fact that It hot water, ae directed in every package.
last September.
her
usual
conmade
Madame Maconda
the authors of "The Old HomeIs by
WAKKANT FOK NEEDY.
quest of the hearts of Portland's musi- etwd,” le sufficient assurance that the
aunlenoe
cal public and prepossessed ber
January 81.—Tha stats
new
Washington,
play Is something out of the ordias soon as she stepped on thstage frr her
Issued a warrant for
nary, and when to this 1s added the an- department today
personality la as magnetlo and winning nouncement that It le built on the earns the surrender to the Cuban authorltlea o!
as ever.
Everything thla gifted artists lines ae that moat celebrated New Eng- C. r. W. Neely, charged with embeszletc
done so nloely that one land
undertakes la
Idyl, one may safely conclude that ment. This warrant was submitted
reels that his prates but Inadequately ex- the
production will meet with a very the olholala of tbe war departmen t who,
It le not e religious in turn, transmitted It to the department
presses the warmth of hla appreciation cordial reception.
In tbt
efforts. The “Shadow llanos''
of her
play, aa the title might naturally sug- of juetioe. It wtl be next plaoed
all the
from
“Dlnorah," oontalns
rather a simple
narrative ol hands of Doited Slates Marshal Henkel,
gest, but
pyrotechnics of Tocallszn and was poured ■very day life In a New England rural of the Southern dlatrlot of New York,
out by tha ffute-lika roles that appeals to
with
narrow-minded, who le now the custodian of Neely, Ttu
community.
the heart like the song of a nightingale. hard-headed and close-Bated piety on the marshal also has been designated by GovAa an encore to this number Madame one
warm hearttd, generous, ernor General Wood to act as the represide, end
Maconda again completely captured her
IwpuJsiv on the sentative of the Cuban military govern
broad, humanitarian
beautiful rendition of other.
undlence by a
The new minister arrays nlmsell ment and In that capacity he will reoelvi
Verdi's Holero from the “Sloillan Vas- on the aide of liberality and that broad Neely and tee that he la safely delivers
’’
She trilled and sang In the
pora
preaohee
charity, to the judicial authorities at Havana
oathollolty which

Lot 5.

commou

Lot 6.

piece,

cut

All tinea bleach id Damask in whole and part pieces,
the length* you wi*h, at 3»c yard.

We shall also sell

several

broken

lots

of

table

ut

Napkins

at

special prices.
and
Come this morning at the opening of the sule
choice from these great bargains.

take

your

BINES BROTHERS CO.
Yours For

Cash.

was

This is the one meat store in town where your cash will buy a
works for small
big dollar’s worth. We cater to the man who
dissatisfied
If
are
you
wages as well as the epicure.
»

With the
Prices
elsewhere for meats, we feel confident that you
< )ur meats are
will find the price and quality just right here
cut ready for delivery and twelve courteous clerks await your
you

_

delightful manner the “Polonaise,"
“Mlgnon," and seemed to toy in merrimost

ment

with her

own

sweet eoloe.

An

an-

end she graciously
responded by rapes ting the same number.
The ooncert was a gnat musMal treat
and Its many charming features wen received by an andlenoe of taste and discrimination with murk* of demonstrative
con

was

approval.

demanded

Vhla elgnature la

I Laxative

on

tnry box at the genuine
Tabi.u

Bromo-Quinine

tba remedy that

tana a

«M tax MM

day

are

paying

orders.

Jan”, lit
aocordanoe with nn understanding
between Judge Laoouibe and
reached
be
Neely's counsel, the prisoner will not
removed to a government transport before
in

next

Tuesday._
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

promoted

to

roundsman

in

1896.

Mr.

McLaughlin, who spends his vacation in
Portland, has many friends here who
will he glad to learn of his promotion.
Rev. Pitt Dillingham, principal of the
Calhoun Colored School, Calhoun, Alabama, wilt give an illustrated lecture on
Wednesday oveniug, Januaiy 23, at 7.45
o’clock, in the First Parish House, on

Another of the popular assemblies
condition of the negro in the
took place at Wileon’s academy last eve- the present
The lecture
ol Alabama.
in attend- “black belt’’
ning. About 150 people were
is open to the public.
Wilson’s
Music was furnished by
ance.
How It Oots In Slew York.
orchestra and supper was served by
Pooler.
During the present cold and grip season sixthousand eight hundred and eighty
Joseph H. McLaughlin, brother of Po- ty-eight
boxes of Laxative Bromo-yuinlne have been
lice Captain James McLaughlin of Yon- purchased by the following wholesale houses
New of New- York: McKesson £ Bobbins, Max Zelkers, was made sergeant of the
He joined [ ler. Charles N. Crittentou & Co.. O. 11. Jadwln.
York police last Tuesday.
was I Henry Kline Si Co. and Bruen, Richey A Co.
and
in
1986,
the rank* as patrolman

I.

-—-— .-'-L^K-I'll

willow of John

GORHAM.

Ma

U or ham.
Cebtsr
who bee n'tepted • call to tbe
oburob, tenth Manoht«tt>~, Conn , wa*
torn in Sidney, Maine. Mis early whool
eoohola of
life was ayest in tte publlo
Franklin oonnty, Wilton Aoademy and
Kent * Hill. Hi* oolleg*
preparatory
oourte wts ntdar the private tuition cf
He*. Jena* Burnham of Farmington,
former principal of Farmington Academy. During thl* obapter, Mr. Heynold.
taught school in West l'urmlngton, and
Farmington Falls, and just before entering college received tbe offer of assistant
teaober In Hitt)* Blue sobool.
Farming*
Ion, daring tbe piincpilshlp of Bon. A.
.1 Blethm. As this offsr carried with It
a salary of |7o par montn and
board, It
contalnel quite a temptation for a ycuog
a man, yet It was declined In older to en
He*. (Merge W. Keyoold* of

adds to the list of deaths
If the
heait failure.
truth were told the bulk of these
deaths might be written down as due
I*"or it is in the
to stotntun failure.
failure of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition, that "weak”
heart, weak lungs, weak nerves and
other forms of pliysicial deterioration
having their beginning. The man whose
stomach is sound, who can digest and
assimilate the food he eats, and so keep
each organ of the body well nourished,
is the man who is least liable to collapse
under the sudden weakness of some
vital organ.
The preservation of health which follows tne use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, is chiefly due to the
fact that it perfectly and permanently
cures diseases of the stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition, purifies the
blood and increases the blood supply of
the laxly. Weak people will find in this
medicine a sure means of strength.

Every day

attributed

to

tar

coilejo,
Heynnlds

Mr

took

bis

ebtlre

college

waa

bald

■

I,. ...

H. Hubert* of Gorham,
at

the residence of bar

eon-ln-law J. H. Haaaeli, 18k Institute
rntd, Worcester, Mata , Saturday >fterThe Donee waa tilled with frlenda
noon.
of the family and many relatlras, Including Mrs. Roberts's daughter, Mrs.
John H. Hannon or Hnxton, Me., who,
with Samuil W. Roberta
end Mrs, J.
M. Hnisdl of Worejater,are her only children.
The serrloe, whloh waa Impreaalraly
simple and beautiful In Its solemnity,
was rondceted
by Rsr. llr. Alexander
Lewis of IMlgrim church, of which Mra.
Roberts waa a belorod member. The
remarks of Ur. Lewis were a beautiful
tribute to the life end character of Mra

ing

the liver.

anti

to

I nnt It

it

Trnst those

by the will ui follows:
Diet Mli-ion of Portlind,
12500
2500
Associate 1 Charitks or Fo'flind,
Portland Seaman’s Friend Society of
25-0
Portlind.
Portland Feirale Charitable Society, 2600
Portland Penial Protklont Asso2600
ciation,
2600
Portia nl Benm lent Soole’y,
2500
Samaritan Asaoclation,
Toste,zea Normal and Industrial In250' course at Ainbent
stitute of Tuskegee, Ala
class or more (ban
Bll-l* Society of Maine, income only

expended annually,

6100

Women's Aid to American Mirslonary Afsiolation, Income only to be
expended annua l?,
Maine Eye & Far inllrmary of Portland, lccome only ta te expended

6000

tuoo
annually,
Washington Society of Portland, income oniy to be expended
5000
annually,
Portlind widows* Weed Society, tnoomeonly to be expended annually, 6000
Martha

Missionary Asroriatlon of
New York, Income only to be ex6100
annually.
pended
Building
Congregational Church
of
income
New
York,
Society
60CO
only to be expeeded amutflly,

Auiericm

Trustee) of the Ardent Landmark
Charity Fund of Portland, income
only to bo expended annually for

benefit of worthy widow* of de*
LandAn blent
ceas d members
mark Lodge, F. «& A. M.,
Home for Aged Women at Portland,

annually,

only

to be

6000

expend'd

10,000

President and Trustees Bates Col
lege, Lewiston, Me., lnoome only
to |be expended to 'assist young
ladles of the State of Maine,
10,000
Home for Aged Men at Portland,
an
lnoome only to be expended

10,0.0

Dually

American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, of Boiton,
anincline only to be expendad
nua1 ly.
10,000
Preachers’ Aid Society of the Maine
Confer*noe of the Methodist Epislr.ome
only to
copal Church
be expended arnuxliy for benefit
and
of fciiperannnated preachers
widows of deceased nreaohers id
chuxcdes
In
Methcdlst Maine
Confer enoa,
15,000
Preach.iis' Aid Society Ent Maine
Ccn'erenoe, Income only to be expended annually for the benefit of
flu •used
ows of
preachers of
churches In Methodist East Maine

Conference,

Parish of High Street

Church

of

15,030

Portland, Income only to be expended annuvUy for nesdy widows
of High Street Church,
10,000
Trustees
Methodist
SocVty In
Portland, Inc >me only to be expanded annually for needy widows
Street
Methodist
of
Chestnut

Church,

15,000

Maine Missionary Society, Incline
15,U K)
only to be expanded annually,
President and Trustees Howdoin
be
known
as
Freeman
to
College,
Alonzo Kioker Fuud, Income only
to be expended,
*0,005
Income
Malue Ueneral Hospital.
30,000
only to be expended annually,
Bangor Theological Seminary, Income only to be expended,
35,000
&
Maine
Wesleyan
Seminary
Female College, income only t > be
expended, one half lor cars and
Improvement ol K'cker Hall, and
one

Uflalk__

half for general purposes of

REV. GEOKOE W.
In

cbapel,

which

was

dedicated free of

This question arises In lie family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a deliccus and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a package at your grocers today, 10 ots.

Mre.

vlUvi

UOXU

quarterly
E.

Saturday evening
January 19th, :98, at an expense of and Sunday morning,and pie.tched an ex*13,000. This Is acknowledged to be one cellent sermon to a good-sized audience.
of tbe finest buildings of Its kind In New Dr
Thayer Is highly regaided by the
England, an ornament to our beautiful Uorham church as presiding elder, liev.
village, end of Inst thimble service to all Ur. Casbraore pn-aohed at Steep Falls,
tbe Intends of oburob life
During his Standlsb, before the lodge of Knights
nmitfirnii.

have

oem

been 173

additions

•tract

M

church

Object.
The swart corsair conducted his beautiful captive aft.
“This is (he quarter deck,” said he.
The child of luxury contemplated the
rude appointments in dismay.
“Is there no 50 cent deck?” she faltered.
Some of the newspaper men present
thought they saw tears in the outlaw’s
eye9 as he turned brusquely away.—Detroit Journal.
The Price No

a

promising

called train tbe Gorham
pastor
oburoh to another churoh, during tbe one
Hrst

to be

hundred

and

fifty

years

of

Its

settled

mometer
below

ranged

Hi to 80

this month. Remember our houses
have all modem conveniences, are
car lines, our terms are very easy.
& CO.. 53 Exchange

are new.
on electric

DALTON

St._dcc7dtf

EXCHANGE

deg

zero.

oounoll called to act upon the
of the Itev. George W. Keyholds,
Congregational
gmtor of the
church, Uorham, will meet Thursday at
The meeting
8 p. m., In
tbs ohapel.
will be publlo.
betters remaining in Uorham Poatottloe
The

dismissal

uncalled

for

Januaiy

81:

Miss Alice

ministry.
Those registered at the Jose house for
the week ending January 19th: Miss
Mary Hanger, Chloago, Illinois; D. A.
Meaerve, Soar boro; K. Ellen Libby, Topeka, Kansas; lloger H. Jepson. Mew
Jersey; Cyrus Shaw, C. H. Allen, Gorham; W. F. Griffin, Ueo.W. Cash, W. E
Johnson, Charles Potter, Portland; W.
L. Morse, Westbrook; F. A. Hathaway,
Freeman Littlefield, Gardiner; C. W.
Adams, Hiram; Miss Annie
Kenney,
F. A. Kenney, Archie Gardner, Whitefield; I) L Wblttemore, South Portland;

Parley Berry,

Saoo.

MBS. HOBEUT’8’ FOMEBAL.
The faneral of Mrs. Martha A. Huberts,

The Bitters
has behind it
a record of fifof
ty years
Durei, and
when taken

faithfully
Dyspepsin,

STREET, Port-

DAILY.

MADE

Dalton cfc

rooms

at

No 7

near

LET -Furnished
private family,
TO heate<Uuid
lighted, centrally located. AdIn

room

dress X. A.,

Press

Co,,

FOR

IlO

Park.

ia-1

FOR

70 Myrtle, 8 rooms: No. 87 Myrtle. 7 rooms;
No. 20 how. 0 rooms; No. 122 Oxford, 7 rooms;
No. 28 Winter, 6 rooms; No. ft Wood, 0 rooms,
also stable; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms; No. loo Wilmot, 7 rooms; No. ft Stevens Place, ft rooms; No.
1 Kings
Court, ft rooms ; No. 84 Pleasant, 5
rooms; No. 101 York, ft rooms; No. G2 Danforth,
ft rooms; No. 153 Washington, 4 rooms: many
others. FREDERICK S. VA1LL, Real Estate,
1st National Bank. Building.
18 1
LEASE The well lighted, very desirable ground floor office No. tf Exchange
street, well situated tor brokers compartments.
Owner would fit It up to underlet space In same,
BENJAMIN 8II AW
to
a good tenant.
18-2
A CO., ftli Exchange street.

FU)R

LET- Parties desiring pleasant homelike
ffo
■
rooms for the winter w Ifl do well to call on
MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter St. Telephone in
17-1

house.

53 EXLIIAKOE 8T.
TO
■

LET—Four furnished rooms on Peering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping.

price u* per monui; location unsurpassed. *»so fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at corner of High and I’reble
streets. South Portland, for #13; 8 room real
Stevens auenue, near Congress street,
#18:
twoa-rooin rents No. Cl Concord street. #20
each, ami many others. Several very low for
the winter, DALTON A CO, to Exchange St
decadti

only

#5,<*;a
#2.200
Park. Desriug
at Oakdale. Kissenden
Highlands and ai»o choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Par* (Cliff Cottaga) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms, DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street
octiodtf

SALE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
nmu'.h streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sldegralks au<l Sebaeo; sure to
advance to double their present co*t; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken In exchange; It will pay you to inveitlgate. DALocll#dtf
TON A CO.. 63 Exchange street

FOR

enquire

Wm havo In

steam heat. 10 HH HUof C. B. DOTKN, 176

Uecl7dtf

brick building,

our

Middle mi root,

105

one

well-lighted

containing 3300 fact.
It la on the flrmt floor and will
ba rented with power and heat If da-

room

rn

Ired.

H la vary conveniently altuafed
for manufacturing purpomaa, and tha
Inaurance rata la only 1.3 7 per cant.
Wo alao have a well-lighted at ora,

which

wa

rant at

can

a

vary

HOTEL
Rood order, used hut

BR&.kWRM!1
rlHNIfUKK

SECOND HAND STOVFK AND
some great bargains
n Parlor Stoves and Ranges, both new and
secondhand. TOLMAN, BRADFORD FI R21-1
NITURK CO., No. 17 Preble street
AND
N'F.W
KANOK8—W# have

ROLL TOP DESK.

PLACE._10-1_

small silver watch, open face, with
Finder
monogram F. M. I- on back.
17-1
return
same to 32 CUSH M AN ST.
please

LOST—A

and

On Park Bt, between Gray
Cm
]'OST
JBgress, about ten o’clock. Tuesday morning,

present In court. Afterwards estate office of FKED’K !S. V A ILL, First Na21-1
Olsens was seen to tall, and he tional Bank Building.
laid there In the middle of the street until HOARDING AND BAITING STABLE—Havlllji ICJtiru
he was dragged away Into a lane near by
pared to do a horse bonrtllngand bating business.
an outside
Olas
Olsen
then Tills stable is warm, well lighted ami well
party.
attention will be given
grabbed liubner’s hat and ran away with ventilated, and special
boarders In the way ol eare. feed and service.
him up, and tbe GKOltGE H. lU’NTOON, Park hotel stable,
It; liubuer followed
Park hotel, near corner Forest Ave., ami
tight was continued between thee two rear
Portland 81._19-1
down on Commercial strest.
None ot the
I have big clocks,
for everybody.
witnenej teitihel to teeing
any knlvei
>
liitle clocks, common every day clocks and
used; but Mre. lljrrlty Bald that ehe clocks for all occasions. My line Is one of the
beard some one say "now use your knife: best in the city l« select from and my prices as
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
where is your knife now?’*
After the GEOKGE
W. BAIIBill'll, 388 Congress street,
llall.
all
was
was
OlasUleca
covend
janlfdif
City
over,
1'ght
opposite
with blood and bad a stab on the arm.
on first and second mortLOAN
ONLY
TO
\|
itl
of the

im

» oin

1

f'LOOKS

tbe most

In-

Heal Estate also loans made on
gages
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO., 4-J|
on

time he has Invented numerous eleotrlcal
to the telegraof $100 or to slxtv days In jail.
Comappliances, mostly relating
mitted. in a searoh and seizure eas > he phy. He was already famous In the world
was sentenced to lour months in jail.
pabllo his
of Invention when he made
James A. Connell In two searob and discovery of the speaking telephone In
seizure oases, tiled demurrers and give 1876.
ball.
William U. J Malone, Indicted for the
LATT1MEK M1NE1LS STHIKK
illegal transportation ot Intoxicating
January 31.—The 12X1
Haxelton, Pa
liquors, bird a demurrer and give ball
men employed at the Lsttlmer colliery of
William S. Tootbacher was sentenced
C. Pardee and Go., struok today because
to Day a bne of $406 upon a complaint of the alleged nnwarrmtid discharge of
short lobfor having in bis
possession
retwo drill runners and the company's
sters.
The miners at
tusal to reinstate them.
comthe Harwood oolllery ol the same
MILL WILL SHUT DOWN’.
threaten to Inaugurate a sympapany
Norwich, Ct, January lil.— Fifty spin- thetic
strike, If matters are not adjusted.
Mater Mill
comners

oase. was

employed by

sentenced to

pay

a

One

the

pany went ont on a strike tnls morning
and unlevs they return tomorrow It Is
said the mill will he

compelled

to shot

down, throwing 500 hands out ol employThe oauBe of the strike Is a a per
Biliousness ment.
and all stom- o<nt ont In wages.
ach disorders
How It Coes til Detroit.
will
trouble
Dining the present cokl and grip season
boxes
no
longer. thirty-seven thousand aud eight hundred
you
been purA dose at bed- of Laxative Hromo-Qulniue have
chased by the following wholesale drug houses
time insures re- of Detioit:
Michigan Drug Co. aud Farraud,
fresh! ni; steed. Williams & Clark,

.I-

V

V

feet,

the

21-1

*

□ KOOND H AND SA FK, weighs 2500 pounds,
^ Tilton & McFarland, for sale very cheap by
roi.MAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
21-1
Vo. it Freble street.
MATTRESSES for Sio.oo by TOLBRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
21-1
So. 17 Freble street.

n’AIR
MAN.

ILL KXCHANOK, buy for cash,
|1|7
vf
of
all or

or sell
for you at auction
any
your fuiIf you wani to do business with ns
dturc.
•all or send"|M»stal.
TOLMAN. BRADFORD
•*URN FIT RE CO., No. 17 Freble street. 21-t

your Stove Linings, anyone can do
In tv*. 25c
IV It with our Eagle Stove Clay.
mil :«c packages.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
•TKNITl'KK CO., No. 17 Freble street 21-1

|> EPA1R

jroR~SALE— High

grade upright piano, nearly

C
new. $200. A good square $75 and one at
M00. MISS 11. K. I A MB, 385 Congress St
21-1

SALE Barroom and fixtures, doing nod
FORbusiness,
principal business street; nearest
to union station,
ninule's walk. P. O.
>ar

4

junction
dox

lit#,

railroads,
Rochester,

one

X.

IL_19-2
DOR KALE—The book "Forest and Shore or
r
Old Jo«* Wyer the Scout," Indian tales of
Portland, Yarmouth, Freeport. Windhatn and
[Jray, 176 years ago, price 60c, by mail one. S.
II. OOLKHWORTHY. V2 Exchange St.
19-1
marquise ring
IJiOBandSALE—Ladies’diamond
diamond breastpin. Party desirous of
on these at once ;
laif their value. Address R.

will sacrifice

realizing

F., Box l.V.7.

oneis

SALE—On Cumberlann street, between

and MeUen. first class house of 14
F'ORHigh
hot water heat and modern
and
•ooms
bath,
•oil veil fences; a

good bargain first, lime ofo., iso Middle

fered.
w. ii. Waldron & t
itreeet.

1X-1

dtf

JanO

PARK._novi.tdK

rr"o LET—A

first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and hath, with Iwt water holler ami
modern conveniences, large yard and sun all
Apply lo True
day, at 163 Cumberland St
tf
Bros., Jhl Fore

St__novs

FACTORY BUILDING TUe
the build! <ig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offereo for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, l'onOlt
OFFICE
first floor of

H>-tl

land Savings Bank.

JanlTdtf
DOR SALK—A genuine Martin guitar. 3 vlo■
lins. mandolin, clarinet, bass drum, snare
I ruin and traps. Bargains. Call forenoons at
a GRANT Hi., upstairs bell.
10-1
DOIt SALK Real estate for investment ill '•A
■
block of houses occupied by good tenants,
paying $760.00 per annum; location insures pernanent tenantsinvestigation will satisfy sharp
alters; must Ik- sold, price $4,000. W. II. WAI*16-1
[1RON & t ()., ISO Middle St.
DOR SALE 0 good horses, weight about 1310
iIneach with platform team and sleds.
16-1
pilreof W. I>. Let! ROW. 24 ITeble St.

I'YPlikltS Incubtaoi,
buff andjbarmi I*.

WANTED.

—-

Forty word* married under this Ixead
one

week for 25 vents, caalt

In

advance.

W ANTED A man am! wife without children
v*
The man
to take charge of a dairy farm.
a good milker ar.d understand farming
Apply to BOX 5>, Brhlgton.
thoroughly.

must he
Maine.

—

good second hand safe with
WANTED—A
o
combination lock, from 4» to 4* in -h
high. Must he elteap in price and in good con
d I lion, give full description and lowest cash
1
price. A. E. WOOD, Augusta, Me.
•>

--

WANTED

A few

adults to occupy with

a

Hu
**
private family, a suite of two
beautifully furnished modern rooms, bath,
and
electric
steam heat,
lights
telephone >ai
References given
i.sfactory board if desired.
ami required. Address F. L., Press Ofllce.
WANTED—Men and women in every city,
town ami village and all over New
England to lake subscription* for the Scenic Magazine. I he most beautiful illustrated publication
(». NY.
issued in America, $1.00 jwr year.
MURK IS, 86 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
22-1

r»U8TOM CUTTERS WANTKl)—There is
always room “at the top.” and the New
York Cutting School, il.'CMlS? Broadway. New
JanliM
York, will help you to get there.
To
ii \ i;i ovi
li li
.respond
with manufacturers oft charcoal not beK. <3.,
Address N
to any syndicate.
l!)-l
Cumberland SI.. Portland, -Me.

iyW
Tv

longing
Jut

WANTED—A good secondhand
/
clavier wanted. call or write to the \ 1RtilL CLAY IKK SCHOOL, Baxter Building.
18 1

C1LW1EK

to
sufferers from Asthma
VLrANTED-All
TT send address to Box 650, Portland, Me
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

janfl-4

longer.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to inform all employers that we are
roll of students,
prepared to furnish from »ur to
fill any position
good reliable help competent
in
the Mercantile. Industrial or Scientific
branehes. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to

“EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,”
Correspondence Schools. 1 Boyd
land. Me.
WANTED— MAI.B

International
Block.

22M

*24.oo

new.

eggs,

Rock Cockerells; Grit
factory O. Shells 43c. Pioneer Clover
Meal fil.oo bag. Champion Brooders, Bone GuiCirculars free. JtHIXlt rs. Poultry Supplies.
SON BROTHERS, LeUind street. Wood fords,
we.

loo.

Me.16-1
and

SALK-Hock maple
FOItwood
for open fires, dry and
ilso kindlings of ail kinds.
Plum street. Telephone

Port-

jaiu<ltl

HELP.

for sll llnosof business

(SplcitAdvertising
did Side Line) to sell
SALESMEN
70 different styles, newest, latest pat-

yellow birch
undercover;
MORSE, 23

A. 1J.

732-2._11-2

that will cure dys
trouble namely:
Dr. A link’s Great Indian stomach and Blood
Reinedv. I>. W. iieseltine & t o., cor. Congress
ind Myrtle street; t. K Newcomb, 63 Vesper
street. Don’t—l>on*t suffer with your stomach
seek another dime when Dr. Ahak's remedy
Don’t think your
r. ill cure
you every time.
case incurable because you’ve suffered long
ind say you are all doue trying, that is where
Don't suffer with
you arc doing w rong.
pepsia.no rest by night or day; take Dr. Ahak's
10 2
remedy, if you want to feel O. K.

SALE—Something
tsoRpepsin
and all stomach

dys-

DEERING
ESTATE.

REAL

Co,,

Dalton cfej

58 LXt Hi!M4E ST.
Cumberland

191

SALE—Brick house,
FORstreet,
twelve (12) rooms, all

modern

con-

bath, hot and cold water, hot water
jierfect condition, cost about $10,recently deceased. Will be sold for
Easy terms. Apply at once. DAL|5.50U.
10 tt
TON & CO.. 53 Exchange street,
veniences,
lieat. gas.
>oo; owner

SALE—The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located botween the residences of Messers, i'artland and
Donley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 391, Fore Street. 31-tt

IJOBon

BOILERS FOR SALE

3 85 H. P. Steel Boilers, in fine condition; 20 ft. ion?, 5 ft. diam. 74 3 in.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable fo£.
85 lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

Can be

inspected

at

SMALL STEEL RAILS.
Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail with fastener, in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap Iron and Relating Kalis.
PORTLAND.
dim
Braille & .Tlarlyr Sis. dec257

our

Fans.

terns. lust tlte things eustoincrs want; we pay
Many of our men
ibe largest qpmmisslons.
give Ihetr enure time to our line and make
from *73 to *12.7 per week; gurranteed best
Write promptly with
side tine ever offered.
references. Commissions paid on acceptance of
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., Cincinorders.
13-t
nati, O.

WANTED-A voting, aetive man for a double
>7
entry book keep r. Best of referenees reAddress BOX 223, 1-ewisUm, Maine.

quired.

14-2

FEMALE

HELP

WANTED.

WANTED—For general housework.
two in family, must be capable.
Apply
13-1
with recommendations, 357 SPRING ST.

GIRL

TENANTED—A middle age woman for generTT
at housework. no washing und no fancy
MRS. C. E. GRAY, Portsmouth, N.
rouklng.
H. Box 403.13-2

WASTED

of

TED—Position by
capable
nr anaging
small wood-working factory.
man

man

Expehandling men, buying lumber, and
disposing of product; can make estimates and
has some knowledge of book-keeping; best of
references. Address WOODWORKER, care of
rience!!

in

1

Press Ofllce.

any
IV ANTED—A young man competent for
sort of general ofllce work would like a
position with a good reliable firm; best of references.
Apply X-20, Box 1557.
_

IVANTED—Situation as traveling salesman
Best of
n
f0r wholesale grocery firm.
references.

Address

P.

O.

BOX Cl,

Windham, Maine.

South

_■*'-j

in Portland or Deering,
of
general work iu small family reAmerican woman, capable and
rail at 179 SPRING ST., ask tor Ml*9

WANTED—Situation
v*

liable

Blown to Atoms.

SITUATIONS.

Koriy word* Insr.trtl und.r thli Itrad
sue werk for 315 cent*, cash In advance*

to do

adults, by

The old idea that the body sometimes needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill lias been exploded; for Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system aud absolutely cure
CoDsiipation and hick Haadaohe. Only
2uc, at H. P. S. Goold, drug store.

one

a

•

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
105 Middle Street.

heat, bath. gas. near corner Par* and < onyress
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.

1301

of

4)
bargain bv TOl.M A N,
best, for sale at
BV.
BRADFORD FURITUKK CO.. No. 17 Prebio

mbla prlca.

TO

N D—On Congress St., near Eye and Far
Infirmary, on Christinas morning, a small
several small
black
satin bag, containing
articles. Owner can have same by proving
(’all
for
advertismeut.
and
Ibis
property
paying
at 1 FA If R1 NO TON

a

one square, will
J
be sold cheap If sold at once, rash or lutollmen ts. by TOLMAN. Bit A OFORD FI’R*
No.
17
Preble
NITURK CO.,
street
21-1

TO

LOST AND FOUND.

at

time,

IJIANOH-One upright and

nnable to be

was

short

a

BRADFORD
l,y TOLMAN.
Co., No. t7 Freble street. 21-t

reaaon-

LET -Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
to sell Madame Warren’s
in perfect order, sunny expomre and large
"" ANTED—Agent*
Ad- yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
medical preparations; big inouey.
dcclStf
MEDICAL CO., Reading, of Wilinot Apply to 23 WILMOT.
dress WARREN
i7-i
Km,
LET—Furnished mom with excellent table hoard; sunny front room; hot water

portions
our week for 43 cents, cash In sdvrac«<
tight, and were called as witnesses by the
to
the
it
state.
Aooordlng
testimony,
NEOOT1 \TEP Purchasers
the beg liwas a gntral scrlmmegt at
of Real r state who desire loans to eouiMORTGAGES
these
between
and
Martin plete their purchase anti owners having mortfour,
ning
gages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
Olsen, who is now lylrg in the hospital, at
low rate of interest by applying at the real

one

21-1

Range, steam Tabic and Broiler, in

<L

RENT—-House No. 20 Arsenal street.
12 rooms; No. 77* Congress. 7 rooms; No.
1**7 Oak, 1ft rooms; No. 204 lligh. 9 rooms; No.

*
rooms ami bath,
MAN ST., or
Commercial street

\TKW Furniture. Carpets Stoves and Cookes
Ing Range'*. Crockery and Tinware at*
lowest prices by TOl.M AN. BRADFORD Ft fl-

19-1

Office._

KENT—Tenements.
Mayo, 3 rooms.
*8.00; 48 Chestnut, 3 rooms. #4.50; Clark, St,
I Lawrence and Mayo, ft rooms. 310.00: (7 room
I house Portland; Federal. 7 rooms;
Beckett. «
rooms, hath, electric lights, fl4.no;) Cedar, 7
I*ook at
rooms, ft/*.on; Wilmot. 7 rooms. ftft.oO.
Argus jm!; Telephone loft'-ft for list. FRANK B.
S1IK.PHF.KI> A CO., First National Bank
13-1
Building. Room 3.
LET—In good quiet neighborhood, large
well furnished room: steam heat, gas and
large cdoset. 10 GRAY ST., between Suite ami

|

1

NlTUltF. CO.. No 17 Freble St

Walker
21-1

satisfy

FOUND

seizure

raea

LET— Furnished
TO St.
Congress.

Foil

State vs John H. liuvner,
Melvin P.
grav portemonuaie marked wttha
.'Stinson, Thomas Olstn end Olas Olstn
JOST—A
3 silver 1). Return fo 114 PARK STK KT
These four respondsnta are Indicted for and get reward,_IM
taklrg part In an affray down on Fore
picked up adrift outside of Half
street on las!; Christmas
Way Rock, a fishing dory In good condimorn’ng betion. painted brown. Owner can have same by
iiutnar
tween twelve and ens o'clock,
proving property and paying charges. GEO.
lb-2
B. JOHNSON, Bailey's Island.
and btlnson were sailors from the reve
and the Olsens
nue cutter Woodbury,
MISCKLL AN LOT’S.
lived here In the city.
Two soldiers from
Fort Williams, and several of the neighForty words Inserted under this head
of the
bors in that vicinity, saw

have

from

FREE

MM._IM

pair of gold bowed, nifties* n«**e glasses.
COLUMBIA
return to
Finder
will please
ltf-1*
HOTEL OFFICE aiul receive reward.

equal

In member-

04

a

8UPKKIOK COUliT.

Martin Olsen

of

FOR

room,

seriously
Pythias.
received a stab In tbe back,
Thursday evening there will be a mis- jured, having
and bas heel at the hospital ever since.
Exchange SLJani-J-4
rally at the Congregational
parish sionary
It Is level that he will lice the use of
chapel. The speakers will be Uev. HenState
ot
his
deIn
the
work
DEATH OF PKOF. ELISHA DAY.
property.
Frank D. Marshall appears .as
his legs.
ry Perkins of Tetn Chin, and Mr. Charles
nomination, Mr. Ueynolds has serve,! the
and
Newton. Mass.,
January 31 —Prof.
of the Imperial University, counsel lor liubner and Stinson;
Gammon
Maine Missionary soolety live
years as
Elisha Gray of Chicago, associated xrltb
invitation Is ex- Nathan Clifford for Olsen brothers.
Tien Tsln. A'oordlal
t: us tee, was elected to prsaoh before tbe
The de'eare was a two aided deVare, Prof. Alex Graham Hall, In the pelectended to everybody, young people especserved as
State conference In 18.'5, and
the sailors liubner and Stinson olatmlng
tion of the telephone and more recently
ially. Mr. Ptrklns will also address the
moderator of that body In 1816.
students of the Normal Sobool, Thurs- that tbe light was started by the Olsens prominent In oonneotlon with the InvenIs
miles
South Manchester,Coon.,
eight
and that they acted almplv In self detente tion ol submarine slanalllng, tiled sunnext.
town of day morning
from Hartford. It Is In tbe
while the Olceaa claim that the
sailira denly last night at Newtonvllle.
Neultenreaentatlvs Charles b. Purrlngton
of
whloh
has
a
Manchester,
population
begin the assnlt, they noting In sell de- ralgia ol the heart Is asslaned as the oaus9
from
and
returned
Augusta
Saturday
are
mills
112)00. The great Cheney silk
fense.
Tbe captain and several ol the of death
located there, giving employment to 6,030 passed Sunday with bis frlsDds.
sailors from tbe revenus ontter were
hlr. Gray leaves a widow and one eon.
of
Eva
was
tbs
Miss
Taylor
Portland,
There la also a
and support to 7,030.
nailed and testified that the reputation ol He was 67
He was born In
years of age.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
large training school for teaohera, oon- guest Sunday
llnbner and Stinson as to peaceableness Belmont sonnty, Ohio.
Prof Gray’s
Elm
street.
neoted with the Mew Britain Normal Sbackford,
was good.
and
character as a praotlnal electrician
the
was
the
ooldsst
of
day
Center Congregational
Sunday
The
school.
John II. MoUowan, In •
which
search
and Inventor dates from 1865, since
7
the
AC
a.
m.
therwinter at Uorham.
to the cnaroli membership, $16,000
been raised (or benurolenoe.and an
the
amount bas been added to

interesting

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

nemos of

debt

The Executors named In the will are future.
Mr. Ueynolds preaohes bis farewell serChas. Sumner Cook cf Portland, Stephen
L, Hartlett of Ucstou, and Albert U. Hol- mon
January -Ttb and begins his pasheld February
toral duties In his new
lins of Portland,
10th.
BEAL ESTATE TUAN SEEKS.
foot that he is the
It Is an
Edward M. Thomas
of Portland
to
tiearge T. Edwards of Portland, for |1,
land on Brighton avenue, Portland.
Susan A. Frank of Portland to Pnlllp
C. Klltorn of Portland, for |1, land on
the easterly side of Thomas street, Portland.
Sara S Corey of Portland to Louise M.
Chute of Portland, for II. land on the
of
northwesterly side
Spring avenue,
Diamond Island.

REVKOLDS._

favorite

II

35,000
college,
Congregational Charitable
church Is ofone ten, strong
Socisty, Income only to be expended annually,
30,000 ship, prosperous und with

Maine

a

The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 5o cts., or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren SL, New York.

Forty word* Inserted under this heed
weak for 5*1 cents, ommh In edrunee.

»ai

« rooms

room

lots

have trlnl.

head
advance.

this

LET.—Nice, large, sunny front
with
TO hath
privilege. None but resitectablc

in
Decrlog for gl.JJoo
FOHTSALfc—Houses
#2.400. #3.000 #3 800, #4,000; also bouses In
Choice building
to
Portland (or

Ave., Boston, Mass.

Koberts, were
Mass, entering
tbe eervlce by Mrs. Lomone hundred men, and
sung during
graduating w ith hlgb rank In a class of bard, Mrs. Austin, Ur. liarpln and Mr.
seventy-three men. lie pursued bts the- Ccnk cf tbe Pilgrim ohuroh qnartette.
ological studies at Yale, where be was The burial was at Hope oemetrry, tbe
chosen as one o( tbe commencement bearers being J. M. liuseell, B. W. Kobspeakers. Uls ministerial life bas been erts, Her. Merrill C. Ward of lllngbatn,
•pent In Iowa, ani Mains. lie came George 8. Jiootwell of Boston, Prank
from (Jaage, Iowa, to Uorham, In tbe P. Knowles and Artbur E. Urny.
fall of
87. ills Uorbam pastorate bas
ltev. Mr Keynolds preached a line serbeen an eventful one.
During tbs year mon ut the Congregational ohuroh. Ban:88-’90 be received 79 Into oburob mem- day evening a large audlenoe completebership, 67 by profession. In 89 a debt ly filling tbe audlenoe rooms and parlors,
of *1700 was cancelled.
During tbe same listened loan account of the expt rlenoe
year Secretary Alden of A. 11. C. Y. M.,
from
of onr missionaries
and
escape
tendered blm an appointment as assist- China.
Mrs. Henry
Perkins
of 'J el
lfeant to Dr. Reynolds, Van. Turkey,
Chin, was tbe speaker coining as she
ucsls were also received from bis west- doea
directly from the oonntry toward
ern oburohes urging blm lo return to bis which all
eyes are turned at present. The
former pastorates, all of wblob were de- address was
The last
very Interesting.
clined without publiolty.
mesrage
of Mr. Pitkin, tbe gentleman
In 1899, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds spent who remained at
Pao-ting-fu with Miss
five rnontns In travel tbrongn Europe, Morrill and Mlse
Gould,was to this effect
Egypt, Ureeoe and the Uoiy Dand. that his wife sboul] to train their child
Soonafter tbelr return, Mr Reynolds re- that when be was
he should waDt to
to the
ceived a call
Congregational go to Pao-tlng-fu as a missionary. Wbat
church at Watervllle, which he accepted, enthusiasm
In
his
work Ibis father
but at tbe earnest sollnltutlon cf bts showed In his last' words
home, not only
bis
hs
withdrew
Uorham] p&rlshonera
willing to saorllloe his own lire, but bop
1896
tbe
winters
of
resignation During
log tbat bis son would [ahose the came
and 1897 the promoters or tbe educational llte work.
Mr. Pitkin e words typify
constrained
blm
to
of
Uorbam
interests
the
expresslrns of the other martyrs.
tbe
Norcause
of
Uorham
ohampmn the
Mrs. Perkins Is the guest of her sister,
mal irhool at Augusta, where he worked Mrs. Charles li.
Billings, Ureen street,
wblob
effectively for tbe appropriation,
while Id Gorham,
new
bui t tbe
dormitory. Soon afetr
XJ X
Ull
AMOJOS,
JliCOlU
these labors, be solicited funds for tbe fourth
conference with School
new

who

In

297 Brackett St.,
SALK-A coffee mill and a on* horse
In line order, will be vacated tills
The former cost *42.00. the
power Motor.
°* adults wanted, rent low.
litter $OMO: both little used: in perfect eondlGKO. K. .It NKINS, 270 Middle srteet.
near, IIoni will sell for#0».O». F. H. HARFORD. U*
Monument Square.
22-1
22-1
Exchange Si.
M

•_A_

I anfrv«■»•<! from catarrh of tho worst kind
mnl never hoped for cure, but Ely’s Cream
Balm seems to do even that.—Oscar Ostrom,
15 Warren Avc., Chicago. III.
1 kuflTrred from catarrh; it got so bail
1
could not work; I used Ely’s Cream Balm and
341 ShAwmut
am entirely well.—A. C. Clark,

previsions for the family, publi3
bequests amounting to $3JU,000 are made

lnoome thereof

$4,1*®

WIT AND WISDOM.

to the

to te

r<sple Klecletl Members of KtI-ragnc,

reullve CeinttiUlee b. K.

t lnn%.

The will of the late. J, S. Bicker was
Hied tor probate yesterday. In addition

rente, enek

W

LET- Choice lower rent.

fro

PROTECTION.

Public Charitable

Educational

week for

parties need apply.
Maine

J_

---

roil IALB.

Forij worrti Inserted under
one

senior.

SA II RATH

-L-

■'.—1.

_

Seward.
Her. O.
Oobb attended the oborob
Sutnrdaf evening at tb# M. K
mealing
Uboroh meeting and read the Scripture
and offered prayer at tbe .Sunday morn-

Il.ll.„

Br«|ur*t»

W. Ho’.erts,

Tbe former board of oflloers were restarted, Senator Ueorge F. lloar, L. L.
U., of Woroestir, Is president.
It was voted to add tlx name of James
14 Bnttrlck or Lowell to tne beard of dicommittee,
rectors, and ths executive
wblch Inolnles many of tbe
prominent
clergymen, lawyers and business men ot
Massachusetts and
other New Kngiand
itates, was Inoreased bv tbe addition of
[Its
Tbe new members all are In Maine,
>< tbe league la doing
considerable aggressive work In that state Their namei
Follow: Ht. Kev. ltobsrt Codniaa, Kpls-opil Hlsbop of Maine, Portland; Hon.
Dearies K. LltttaUsld, Kockland; Kev.
C.
B. L. Canfield,
Hover;
George
Pnrlngton, Farmington; Mrs. Hannah J.

WILL OF MR. RICKER.
Grurroui

Charles

year

under doctors’ care for quite a lime,”
writes Mr. J. P. Kidd, of I'armleysvillc. Wayne
Co., Ky.
’’They had aimed siren me up, and
My pulse was
my suffering was eery great.
weak, nrcat£ short atld T had aerere pains in
Had palpitation of heart,
back, head aud !rj?s
and for eleven months I was not able to do a
day ’s work. I purchased five bottles of Hr. R V.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and by the
time the fifth bottle was gone X was a well man.”

regulate

lamb,

SALE—We shall sell during the month
of January
the following houses, now
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
annnal
meetTbe
81.—
than
them
have
January
Boston,
go throughout the winter without a tenant: Teu room <10> house at 6a < Hening of tte New Kngiand Babta'.h Protec- wood Ave.. every modern convenience, hath,
tive league waa held h/re to lay. Tbe re- electric lights, fireplace, hpat, hardwood floors,
set
etc. Worth 14500; will sell for 14000.
port of tbe director* was presented by Newtubs,
house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Kackleff
Kev. M. 11. kuciiaml. 1). U
tbe secre- Ht.. eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
Roberts, especially during the 38 years
Tne report said tbat the year bad thoroughly plumbed and tuated, electric lights,
other widowhood, following the death tary.
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car
been one of marked growth and advance line. Worth 13600; will be sold for 12900 If taken
of her husband at Washington, H. 0.,
now.
House 61 Concord Ht, new house, sepaIn
tbe
of
tbe
lnooroe
and
efforts
league, rate steam heaters,
wounds reoelrtd at the
in 1364, fiom
eight (8) rooms in each
and tbat “Tbe growth of a healthy public rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
battle of the Wilderness.
line investment
rooms,
entrances,
separate
reference
In
wltn
New Kngiand
“Abide with Me." "Hook of Ages," sentiment
property. Cost over $6000; will be sold for
If taken now. New house at 544 Washingand “Nearer,
My God, to Thee," the to a proper ate of tbe Lord’s day and 14500
East I leering, only 12 minutes from
victories wbloh bate tern sained, where ton Ave., six
City tiall.
(8) large rooms and bath, furnace
the question has nome to an laane, con- heat, large piazza. 6003 feet of land, sewer, Heelectric
bago
lights, three (3) lines of
water,
vince us tbat there Is an underlying loystreetcars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
for
alty, In tbe minds and hearts of New hi the attic, ( heap at 12500, but will sell
♦2C00 if taken this month. House Eastern PromKngiand oeopleto tbe Lord’s Hay,”
enade. comer of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
Tte treasurer’s report showed rvoslpt* bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot be built for $4500, including lot;
of (6,671) with (ODD on band at tbe begin- will sell If taken now for
63500. vVe have many
Tbe total expense# for other houaot lad lots on our books w hich we
ning or tbe yoxr.
w in sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken
tbe
were

"I was

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets

-.-

TO I.ET.

an

SOMERS._--1

tPi |Pa*J11
LLLj-—A-*- T Copp«-C.lor*l

Saoft, irhos Vid
Son Threat, fripln,
II... I'
navetOU g^e* Ciotn m th« Mouth. Mau* fuling? W rite
the
for eroof. of ««»'■ wlicB cuti
in »to 86 flay*.
We have cured the wort*/
cmm*.

gf&°S| E^D* Yranc
(jgjpuui fw.jii
Masonic Temple.

3*4

Chicaio.

O
IU

IV A NT ED—Situation by graduate of Portland
ff
Assistant bookkeeper or
High school.
Address D. l\,
office work. Good reference*.
Press office.
of
IV ANTED— A lady would like the position
companion to an elderly Duly, or in a pri-

vate family to assist with the care
ami sewing. Beat of references.

Cumberland SC, Portland, Me,

of children
E. A. H.. 221
1*-1

.-—

*'

NEWS.

HARBOR

Oelhevesl

Motes

interesting

=

--—=

FIMMMmCMUKKfM

Along

I

IK

Water front.

/

_

the eeeeele which

All of

err 1 red

at this

toated with
port yesterday wer) heaelly
loe as a result of the bitter oold weather
reof Saturday and Sunday. The aallort
no
llttli
port that they experienced
being lro*en.
iroutlt In keeplrg from
bound
Borneo.
schooner
Tde British
John with ocal,
from A ew York to St.
She encountered a
name in tor a ns rbcr.
herd storm, epltolrg her rodder and main
Anothsr schooner whloh

boom.
enoed

whloh

italph M. Hayward,

exp’rlthe

was

paseego

tempestuous

a

trocght

a

After
eargo of coal from Phlladelohla
the mate was
being only a few hours ont
of
crew
The
taken slok with the grip.

Quotation* of Staple Products
leadiuf Markets.

iu

tin

1

ebbs,

for.
Croix rrrlvel from
The steamer St
Boston at focr o’clock in the afternoon
others
and
gsn re I vessels, some light
with cargo, came id fcr harbor.
line and the
The lona of the Thomson
line
Parrlngford of the Elder Dempster

tnrk

Stork,

NoBOf

Olarkot

RotUw

onH

complefe

New York, January ai.—The
from th«
recovery of the shook market
rather alarming weakness sbown during
me early hours of the trading thU mornol
was an astonishing dsmonstratlon

became, through

of

the

father, a publio charge and
ordered to be deported. Just as they
leaving for the depot, In charge of

husband and
were
were

brother of the
Commissioner Barnard,
Btnqulstj appeared and offered them proa

tection

Cumberland,

gone to Vineyard
Haven for assistance, stayed by the wreok
and bis position this morning was con-

oaptalo

who Cad

perilous.

sidered very

Bland

Nashawena

reported
Davenport was
and

Utorge P.
sea.
breaking up by the heavy
been washed out and
decks had

schooner

that
fast

terrible

crew

the

of

sea

ten

men

brought

were

hers

on

Storm King tonight.

SCHOONBli NKKDS ASSISTANCE.
Vineyard listen, January 21.—The

May.

George
Nevlnger, Captain
New
Hulleck, of and from Bangor, for
York, with a cargo of lumber,Is anchored
enonis,

on xsaniunsei

and

uw iubiumiui

wun

Is

badly Iced
flag has been eat In her rlgtflng
She

jib blown away.

up and a
lor assistance.

ON THIMBLE

A SHORE

ISLAND.

Boothbay Harbor, January 21.—Toe
and Cliff ol Dockland,
bound from Boston for Dockland, light,

schooner Morris
ran

ashore

Thimble

on

Island,

while

en-

She was
tering the harbor last night.
pulled off by tugs this morning and proceeded. Toe schooner lost part of her keel
ana sustained other damages of a minor

21.—The navy
has cut out from the specill-

January

Wash lc it on,

depax(mint

catlr.ns for the
In

new'

value

battleships Items
$80,000. It also

aghas

gregating
considerably reduoed the fund reserved
for superintendents, Inspectors and coppering.
Therefore today
Secretary Long was
the lowest bidders the
able to offer to
Newport News and Bath corporations,
sum

$3,5VO,UUO

of

struction of

one

each for the

con-

sheathed battleship.

Judge Pay son,

representing

the two

eompantos, has
accepted the offer and
nothing remains to be dene bet to prepare and s'gn the contract.
8ALLOW DROWNED.
St

John,

was rtcd

N.

lved

B.,

aged 21, seaman in
knocked
Bennett, was
drowned

cn

the

night

of

overboard and

January

18

on

the voyage from St. John to New York
The schooner pnt Into
New
London,

Conn., und word was sent here by the
captain. Flagg belonged to North Head,
Grand Manan
Hon It Gore lu

Chicago.

During the present cokl and grip season
hundred and fifty-one thousand and two
hundred
boxes
ol Laxative firomo-Quinine
have been purchased by the following wholesale drug houses
of
Chicago:
Morrison,
Plummer A Co., Fuller A Fuller, Lord, Owen
& Co.. IIinniston, Keeling & Co., llobert Stev•uson & Co., and Peter Van Shank & Sons.
one

iiuioi,

1406
14 17%

May. 13 92%
LAK1>.

7 32%
May. 7 42%

7 40
7 60

Aina

7 05

7 92%

Jan.

Portland Dally Press Stock (^vocations
Corrected by 3wan A Barrett. Binkers. 184
Middle street.
STOCK*
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
102
Canal National Bank.too
100
110
Casoo National Bank.loo
112
itunoerland National Bank. 100
101
100
100
101
chapman National Bank.lOO
Ktisi National Bank .loo
lOO
102
Merchants* National Bank
102
7t»
101
102
National Trader*’ Bank.100
100
ilo
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
Portland Trust Co.100
140
145
85
90
Portland Gas Company. 6o
lio
112
Portland Water Co.loo
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
16o
Maine Central R’y. 100
*«0
170
61
Portland A Ogdeusburg K. R. 100
60
—

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1012 Funding.. 101
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.104
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municloal....101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.liunlciDall918...110
< alAis 4* 1901—1911 Refunding ...100
lAwlstonOs,* 1901. MunioiDai .101
cewistcaaa. 1913. Municipal •• ....105
Maeo 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7s.19l2.oona.mtg 135
108
-4%S”
*
106
4t cons, mtg +
*
•*
*hs, 19<)0.extail*an. 101
Portland A Oga'g g6s.l900. 1st miglOO
1»7
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927

ll*»
108
104
114
108
108
118
102
102
107
102
137
»10
106
102
101
109

..

...

Sales

of

uua w.ioie-

Float
-unerflue and low graues.2 75 «3
Spring \N beat Bakers.3 75 44
Spring Wheat patents.4 66 a.4
Mien, and SLi.omsst. toiler.4 2o*4
Mich, ana nt. Louisi clear.4 lorn
W inter Wheat patent*...4 4ou4

00

26
85
35
20
66

Coru nod Fee 1.
cur lots...
lots.

47V*h48
<*60
00*48
Meal, bag lots.
Lists. car lots.
33Vs*
30
Uuts. ban tots. C»o a
( ottoii Deed. car lout,.00 <x><26 60
Lotion Seed, bag lots.00 00*27 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.18 00^19 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00*19 00
Middling, car lots.18 O0a3000
Middling, bag, lots...19 0***20 50
Mixeu feeu.18 5o*2O00
Dry Kith ami Macknt l.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50 a5 Oo
Medium shore fish.
a3 76
Pollock. 2 50^3 76
3 00
Haddock.
Hake.
2 75
14*18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
(£2000
Mackerel, shore 2s.....
*$10

£$14

kiKHr, Colfo*. lea. Moiattsi.ltaia at,
5 69
v.gar—Standard granulatea.
6 69
Sugar— Lr.tr a Una granulated....
sugar—Lxtra C.
6 30
oOee—1110. roasted. 13
f<tltf
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27*30
Teas— 4moys....
2oft86
I eas—Congous...
27*60

35*40

86*65

86*40
32*35

Molasses—common.
20 a 25
New lUtjsins, 2 crown..176,£2O0
do
3 erown...2000,225
do
4 crown. 2 25*2 60
Raisins. I oo?e Muscatel. 7*4 48 Vi
Fork. Beet l.arJ sud l*oa«|r?.
Pork—Heavy, clear.18 00
backs....
..17 00
Pork—Medium.16 00* 16 50
Beef—hear*.10 76*11 26
Beer—light. 10 00*10 50
Boneless, nail bbls
m 6 00
Lara—tes ana nauhbi. cure....
8rs38V4
Lard—tes Slid nail bbLcom....
6>/%*6Mi
Lard—Pans pure.
9:ls Jtb^s
Lard—Pails, com no uua.
7 ‘4 *74*
Lard—Pure, leal... 10 &10'4
14
Chickens.
I3«p
■» 12
Kowl.
Tturkeve.
12.314
Hams.
112611 Vi
8 Vi
Shoulders...
.«««.•••

Fork steads: mess at 13 76ft]4 fit family at
16 00*16 76: shot clear 14 50JI17 00.
nutter steady creameries to*; 3oj do factory ll *14c: .tune orm 16* 20c; state dalrv 14
*2lc.
(heesofirm: fancy targe fall made at 11H®
ilH; do small
ft Kirgs barely steady; tune and t'enn at 22.*
23c: Western average —e;Western loss off -c.
auger—raw steady fair rennihg 3 13-16; Centrifugal 96 test 4 616c; Molasses sugar 3Hc;
refined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash auotalons:5
Flour dull.
c: No 3 do 66^728;
Wneat—>xo2 soring
No 2 Bet: at 76c. corn—No 3 at37»*®H7Hc:
No 2 yolow 37H 5.37HC. B'toU-No2 at 24H
•26c; No 2 white 27«27%C; Nog white at
20H«27c; No 3 Rve at 60a57Ho: fair lo
cnoioe (malting Barley at 60p#6*C: No 1 Flaxseed at 1 70;No 1 N W;Flaxseed at 1 71; prime
Timothy seed at 4 00; Mess Fork at 13 904
14 O;
Lard at 7 07H®7 10; sbort/fbs sides
at 7 OUA7 20: dry salted shoulders 6H&6H;
short eiear sides at 7 36417 H6.
dairies at
Butter quiet—creamery 14J(20H
11 HtftlSC.
Cheese dull st lOHTZUHe.
Ken nulet -fresh 19o.
Flour—receipts 28.000 bbls: wheat 70.000
bush; oom 397.000 bush: oats 339.000 bush;
rye 7.oOo busn: barlev 99.<KK» busn.
Bhipments— Flour 2i)-OO0 bbis wheat 26.000
bush; corn 164,000 busn; oats 248.000 bush
rve 2000 busn; barley 10,"OO busn.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 79c for oath
Wuite, and Red ; May 81H.
TOLKIX)—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 77Hc;
M*v

at

.lilt* 7(k>

fitlr

oitua Hui

nropenn Market*

(lty Telegraph.)
"LIVERPOOL. Dec. 31. 1901.—The Cotton
market steady; spot 6 17-324; sales 8.000
bales.
LONDON. Jan. 21. 1901—consols for money
9«*a do for the account 96Vs.
BAILING DAYS OP OCKAN STKANKRS
'OR

Wordsworth ...New York. Rio Janeiro Jan
Talisman.New York. .Demurura...Jau
Hubert.New York. Para .Jan
New York. .Antwerp.Iau
Friesland
Maiestt#.New York. .Liverpool... Jsn
( amoroman
Portland... Liverpool ...Jan
Hubert.New York. Para.Jan
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Jan
Catania.New Yojk. .Santos.Jsn
Eastern Prince New York. .Santos.Ian
Carrcas.New York. .Lnguayra.. .Jan
Orcadian.Portland
Liverpool.. .Jan
Minuehaha— New York. .London.Jan
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool ...Jan
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Jan
Iberian.New York. Liverpool... Jsn
.Dec
Patricia.New York. Hamburg
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen ....Jan
Rotterdam.... New Y’ork.. Rotterdam. .Jan
Lahn.New York.. Bremen.Jan
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples .Jan
Yitderland
New York. Antwerp.. ..Jsn
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Ian
New England..Boston.Liverpool .Jan
Roman.Portland.
Liverpool.Ian
Jan
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
HUdur.New York. .Curacoa ....Keb
Filer.New York. Demarara ...Feb
Kaftlr Prince.. New York. Ro-arlo.Keb
Hevellus -New York. .PernambucoFeb
Liverpool. ..Kb
Vancouver —Portland
Feb
Numidiau.PorGand.. Liverpool.
Feo
Anchor!*.Now York. Glasgow
Feb
Mesaba.New York. London
Laurentlau.New York
Glasgow ...Feb
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... Keb
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. Keb
G VValdersee ..New York. .Hamburg_Feb
New York.New York..Southampton Feb
eb
Weeternland .New vork. .Antwerp
Teutonic.New Y'prk. Liverpool...MKeb
Bretagne ..New York. Havre.Fee
...Portland.. .Liverpool. .Feb
Corinthian
Minneapolis.... New York. London... Feb
Luoaula.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb
Htateudam.New York.. Rotterdam Feb
Feb
Portland.
Westphalia
Hamburg
....

...

..

—

Usoutios* of Slnoki sal Bond
(By Telegraph.)
The following are tue olosm? quotations of
Bonedan. 19. Jan. 21.
New 4a. res.130%
i8«%
New «s. noup.....*37 %
187%
New eareu.113%
l»:t%
New 4s. coud.223%
113%
Denver a it u. 1st..
arie gen. «e. 83
82%
Mo. Kan.•* lex. 2d*. 76%
77%
Ntw lurk

Kansan A Pacific consols. ....
Oregon Nav.iai.118

Texas Pacific L. G. Isis
do reg. 2ds
Uulou Pacific lsts
Quotations of stocks—

..

..

—

..

110
115%
90

115%

...

..

105%

...

20
22
23
23
23
23
23
24
25
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
28
29
28
30
30
3*»
30
31
2
2
2
5
2
2
2
2
2
a
2
2
«
6
a

....

Jan 19.
Atchison. 43%
AtCDUOD Mu... 83

Jan. 21.
>3%
83 Vs

( eutrai Pacino.

Che*.a imio...
37%
Chicago. Bur. A umnor.141%
Dei. a nud. canal Co.160
ack. A West.293
DeL
Denver a n. u. 29%
arie. new. 27
Kite is .. 6.%
iiinoi* 1 /eutrai.129%

37%
141%

luxe mi ore..I... .*210%
Louis A Nasn. 8 7

210%
87%
113
13%

U0%
192
3«*

27%
61%
130%

Manualvau Ktovatnu..112
Mexican central ..12%
Micnurau central.
Minn. A St. Lotus.—
67%
Minn, a pc corns uia.106
Missouri raaiQc.... 85%
new .terser central.162
Now York central.140
Nortnem raoiue com. 8o%
Nortnern racifio old. 86%

..

•..

7
9
9
9

9
11

biixiai'intk Ai.Mnn .jan. 22.

SISmu.
Length of

44S

,,l*n

'TV'ortia

66
106
9G
I62xd
141%
30
86%
168 %

...

fiortn wee ...

Did.

do

Unu A

20

West...

29%
30%
1I851
14014
188
130

30%
....
kocx istauu.119*4

..14«
sc raui dig...188
SL raui <t omana...132
m. ram A uiuana Dia.
Texas raeme. 2«ia
Lmon racuie Die. 81%
.. 11%
WaDaSD DIG. 26%

27%
82 Vs
13%

28%

191
Boston A Maine......
New t orx ana .now Hue. Dl..
Colour.207
Old
Adam* Express.*48
Americau Express.173
U. 8. Express.... 66
97
People 14 as..
40
racine Man..
196
Pullman raace.
8uear. common..132%
Western union. 81%
aoutneiii

194

208
148
172
64
97%
40
195
J83%
83

r

O

■

r OF

;aouta...

76%
4«%
69%

77
4«%
68
112%
136
160V»

American cooacco.....111%
,\ao Did..136
Metropolitan street tt R....-I5954
Tenn. coui!a iron. fiG
8. KllODer. 21
U.
Contiuent looacco. 41%

66%
21%

42%

tt.Mon

BOSTON. Jan. 21

9oi -Tne

today's quotations 01 riour
FLOUR.

aim

v

lollmring

were

orn-

is

NTE\\>

PORTLAND.

MONDAY. Jan 21, 1901.
Arrl.M.
Steamer
Maverick, Fenlon, Bayone, with
oil to Ssnii'lard Oil Co.
Sleemer St Croix. Pike, Boston for Eastport
and ht Johr. NB.
Sell Henry P Mason, Frost, Savannah, with
£00.000 ft hard pin to Richardson. Dana & Co.
Sch Ralph M Hayward. Kruni, Philadelphia—
Soli Abby Ingalls. New York
Sell Modoc. Smith. New York.
Sch Romeo. New York for Si John. NB. with
mekfbonm broken and rudder head twtsten.
Son li H Chamberlain. Barren Island— fertiliSch Francis Goodnow, Boston.
Sch Robt Petti*, Perkin*. Boston,
Sch l.anr T Chester, Stevens Boston.
geh Nil Desperaminm. lleadi, Boston.
Sch Lillian, Grindle, Boston.
Sch 8t Anthony, Parrsboro, NS, for Vineyard
Haven.
Sch .Marion. Fin Island. N8. for Norwalk.
Soil Jessie D. St John, NB. for Boston.
Sch Elizabeth M Cook, Util, Calais for New
York.
Sch Julia & Martha, Martin, Calais for New

a.

»e.«'ra-

receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. 21. 1901.—Cattle
l'.'.CKJc." Including 00 Western and Ou lexans:
good to prime steers t 6 30 4,6 10; poor to medium at 3 604*6 o; stockers and leaders firm
0044 75; Texas
2 76g,4 60; Texas fed steers
grass do 3 30 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 27.000; mixed and butchers at
5 166 45; good to cliotce heary 6 30 »6 4H% ;
rouah and heavy 5 16.0,6 26: baht 6 logo 40;
bulk of sales —.
Sneep—receipts 21.000; good to choice weth
ers 3 76 a4 55 : fair to choice inixad at 3 4<>,®
3 80; Western sheep 3 75*4 no; Texas sheep
2 6 *3 50: native lambs 4 25j£6 60; western
do 5 00 5 60.

Portland.

Steamer.
_

15 Dee.N timid lan.2
JO Dec.Corinthian
.5
3Jau...
Tunisian.19
10 Jan.
•Ooeadtan.25
19 Jan.Nitmidian.t»
•
Dow not carry passengers.
c.

Nellie Eaton, C«lai» lor New York.
Lizzie D Small, Cal tis for New York.
Jessie Hart, ir, Calais for Nevr-York.
Ella M Doughty, shore fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Cambroman, (Bn Jones, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.
Iona, (Br) Cummings. London—
Steamer
R Refoi d & Co.
Steamer Camperdown. Campbell. Philadelphia—Chase Leavitt * Co.
Sob C M Walton. Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.

SAILED-Steamer Camperdown.
at Liverpool 21st, steamer Ottoman, from
Portland.
Passed Kinsatc 21»t, steamer Dominion, from
Portland via Halifax for Uverpool.
Ar at BrDU'l 21st. steamer Degarna, Portland
Passed isle of Wight 21st, sieamrr Dt-roua,
from Portland for Londou.

—

Meuioruuda.

Viu yard Haven, Jan 21—Sch <ico P Davenport. from Norfolk for Boston, [ashore at Nasbaweiia Island.1 Is oiling bard and will probaThe orew have been taken
bly go to pieces.
ashore.

Sch Senator Grimes. Hooper, of and from
Calais for Hnnllntion, LI. was towed into Vine
yard-Haveu 2“th by tug Sea King. She was
'truck by a violent gale near cross Rips, aud
lost mainsail hu<I mainboom, and spilt foresail;
also lost anebor an t 20 fathoms elialn. The
vesset is a complete Iliads of lee.
Sch Daylight, iroui Stoiiiugtoa lor New York,

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

ton, Dixfleld and Rumford Fall*.
m., 12..V* noon and A. 15 p. m. From 1'nksn
Station for Mechanic Falb and intermediate
station*.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Beml*.
.“..to ».

Manager,

BRADFORD. Traffic

R. C.

II4TES OF IMSS4CL.
A re fuctton
CABIN—‘$60.00 and upward*.

_

Portland, Malntt"
LllVEJOY, Supertndeiit.

E. I.

jcdkltf_Itumford

Fall*. Maine.

ffdaiiaianaiasBr

_

Trains

Ceave

Portland

--

Eastport.

Ar 2lst, tug l.chtgh. with barges Bee. Brad
Diamond, and Brooklyn, all Iron* Perth Ainbo]
for Portland: schs Thelma, and four* M LUnt
Brunswick: Wei fleet. Apalachicola; Maggie fHart, New Orleans; Henry O Barrett, BaIII
more.

BRUNSWICK

IBtli. *ch Viking, foi

CM

—

New York.
Hid 1 SHli, soil Frank W Howe, Boston.
Ar 20th, schs lassie F Bronson, Bennett, fn
Naw York; Sagamore. Hanford. Norfolk.
HALTIMORE—Hid l»th. ach Harouel Dllla
"

HOOTHBAY. Jan 20—Ar. schs Ella Pressey
Portland for Thomas ton; Eastern Ught, do ioi
Machlts: Wm Keene, do for do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, ?«h Warner Moore
Crockett, New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed Id 20th. sch Henry f
Little. Bath for Baltimore.
CHATHAM-Passed 30«b, barque Boy!ston
for Bos on. In tow: sch Heury O Barrett.
NEWPORT NEWS—At l»tb. sch Eleanor A
Percv. Jewett, liamptou Roads.
NORFOLK—Af*201b. schs Eduard Smith
Sear?, and Cbas II Trlckey, —.
Hid 2 th, schs Anna Murray, for Poitlund
Wm Cobb, for New York.
Hid 21st, seb Wm Cobb, for Portland.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st. schs Lena White,
Addle Schlaffer. and
Rockland for New York
M H Reed, tm New York for Itocklaad; Htonj
Brook, do for do; Lugano. Perth Amboy foi
Kennebunkport; B L Eaton, fm New York fot

Forge
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. tug
with barges Heury Ogy, Kalmia. and Faxinoa,
from ortiand.
Cld 10th, sch Johu W Dana. Foasett, for Mam
znnllla.
Ar 20th, sclis Nst T Palmer, Kroger, Portland
via Hat:mton Hoads: .1 Frank Heaver. Kelley.
Wilmington. Del.
PORT HEADING—Ar 19th. schs A Heaton,
White. New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Sailed 2lsLsclis Kolon.fra
Salem for Addison; K H Kins, Boston lor Eastport; Telegraph, Boston for Rockland; Lillian,
do for do ; Francis .Shubert. Port Jonuson for
Rocklaud; Francis Goodenow. Boston for SionBurton; Modoc, Port Reading for Bath; l.aura
T Chester. Boston for Portland ; Robert Pettis,
and Nil Desperandum. for Portlands
SAN JUAN—wAr 18th, seh Herbert E, Shuts,
New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar 19th. sch John K Souther,
Poole. Havana.
Ta( UMA-Ar 20th, ship Standard, Gelchell,
Honolulu; Johu C Potter, do.
Sid lbtn. barque Carolton, Hayes. Honolulu.
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 20th, schs SenaDsjtor Grimes. Calais for Huntington. LI
lt.ht, Stonlngtou for New York, (see Mem.)
Sid 2oth. *chs Hattie E Kiug, and C H Flint
VINKYAKD-liAVKN-Ar 21s|, sch Levi S
Andrews, from Carrabelle for Bostou.^to proceed lu tow.
Ar 21st. Schs Georgletta. Frank G Rich. Orozimbo, Aunts Gus. ami ThosSBordeu. from New
Y’ork. bound east; Ernest T Lee, New York for
Buck sport
Eighteen Ocean tugs, with 44 barges, bound
rant and west, are harbored here to-night.
Washington, do— uid luth. sen Ida l
Ray, Anderson, Norfolk,
Forclgu Porta
Ar at Queeustowu 2(>th. steamer Servia. from
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sid fin Queenstown 20th. steamer Etruria,
from Liverpool for New York.
Passed Flatholm Island 20th. steamer Degains, from Portland for Bristol.

Fortland &

Boothbay

Camp-

Steamboat Co.

STKANKIt KJITKHPHI8R leaves Ea«t
Boothbay at 7 a..in. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor ami Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
7 a. m. Tiwsday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslandiBoothbay Harbor, Heron Island,
So. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
angl'dtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WKEIil.Y SAILINGS.

Tuesday, Tnursday, Saturday.

From Boston

Frcm Philadelphia. Moniay. Wednesday
«nd

octMdtf_

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

and

(Germany.)

PORTLAND
(Maine.)
FROM

FROM
II AM III HO

NEXT SAILINGS.

PORTLAND

I
-|

15th Jan.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland points.
particulars apply to

For further

Hanihurt' American Packet Co.,
Flhnf.km, Withy & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAI1UC.
dec 18.13m

Cisco BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Wharf, Portland, Me.

Custom House

\YKKK HAY TMIK IARLK.
la K fleet Dee. 31. im
For Forest City Lsiiiliut, Peaks Is
Inn«i, 5.<0. 6.46,8.00 a m.. 1.15. 6.15 p. m.
For lAttlranU Ureat Diamond Islands,
Trrfrtlints
• ml
IduidiiiK*, Peaks Island, f .45, 8.00. a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Peace's LsiuIIsk, Lonf Islaud, 8JM,
a. m.. 2.1$
goI)jNq^ General Manager.
ItOY30tf

^

LINE.

DOMINION

Liverpool.

to

Steamer.

From Portland.

Cambroman,

Tuesday. Jan. 22nd

2 p.

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..
Trf.a.hl'rer’s Offick,)
1
Boston. January 9th, 1901.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 in*r cent
has lH*en declared payable on Monday, Jan.
28th. 1901, to stock holders of reeortl at close of
Books will
transfer books January 23d, 1901.
re-opeu January 29th.
CHARLES S. MILLER,
Treasurer.
janlld2w

•Roman,
Vancourer,
•Ottoman
Dominion.
Cambroman.
• “S. S. Roman and S.
boats.

Boston to Li

Saturday,

erpcol i.\ Queeiistowv
From Boston.

Jan. 30, at (L30 a. in.
Feb. IT at 4.30 p. m.
Commonwealth,
RATFS OF PASS \GK.
I**F rst ( shin 450.00 an I up single.
turn—$ioo.oo and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Src ml Cabin—*36.00 and upwards single
Return—$88.88 and upwiuda, according to
steamer.

England,

B

KAIMIOAUS.
Portland dr Yaruioelh Kleetrlc Ky. Co.
For East Deering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45 a. m. hourly till 12.45p. m.. haTT-hnurlv tlllO.45
Leave Yarmouth
p. iu.. hourly till 10.43 p. m.
tor Portland 5.49 a. m. hourly till 12.49 p. at, half
9.40
till
7
8.4o.
hourlv
0.40, 40.
p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. half nourly till 0.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15, 9.15,
7.45,8 45.9.45 p.m.
10.15, 11.15 a. in., 12.45.1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.16, o. 15, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.
in

lire

and

to

atrerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London,
Queenstown, Belfast and GlasgorfrtitfXto *28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. M. GO WAN. 420 Congress
street J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, CH ARIAS ASHTON, W7A
Congress street, or DAN IDTORKANCh & CO.,
ootsdtl

Ddint for the true

brotherhood of

M4,1>E

man.

l.ong

FOX STUDIO,

Drawing. Painting and Modelling

Clay,

in

NOV. 5, 1900.

TKAC HKH9—Charles L* F«i, Carrie I.
Knstiunu, Curtis A. I'frry.
Herbert A. Illchardsuu.

$10 a month day class, 2$ per week evening
Full particulars furnished on applica-

class.
tion.

STEA JlNItll

lkUml

*oiiuil

to.

liy Daylight.

DIRECT IINE.
YORK
Ihree lrlps Per Week.
R<<I11<1<I r«n*» -JHi.OO one way.
and
Hall
The
steamships Horatioleave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at tip. m. for New York direct.
turning, leave Pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aiid Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly tilted and furNEW

Portland.

47* I-'! Congrek*

OPENED

in.

:»tli
Wednesday. Jan.
Saturday. Feb. 2d
Wednesday, Feb. lath
Feb. lfith,
Wednesday. Feb. 27th
S. Ottoman'', freight

Steamer.
New

Hath

Jan.
Feh.
Feb.

8. 8. “Lady Armstrong.” I 16th
12th
S. S. Westphalia.”
ij. a. “Granarta.”
127th

-——,

Jauj.H.TuScTh2in

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
.1. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

International
....

Steamship

Co.

M, Jon ail Carl Printer
NO. 37 PLUM STBKKT.

"every
Sometime*

monthly

woman

need*

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, safo and certain In result. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) nerer disappoint. 81 (0 per box.
For talo by C, H. GUPPY * CO.. Portland
iu.1 bill.
Mntne.

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island ami Cape Bretcn.
favorite route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews,
N. Ik
W inter rule, i?U.OO.
\V IHTEK A It BAKU E U KM T.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Mow day
at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
and Lubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage chocked
to destination. ^"Freight received up to 4.00

**Vor tickets and staterooms apply at

the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. II ERSE Y, Agent.

Hiss H. E. Lamb
wishes to

announce

the

agency

of the

high

grade

MILLER PIANO
One of the best and nnat musical pianos
on the market.
Rooms at 333 Congress
Street, open day
ami evening.
jan2ldlw

COPARTNERSHIP.
This day a copartnership has been formed be
tween Wm. F. Bennett and Raymond F. Ben
nett, under the firm name, W. F. Beunett A
Son, to continue the Wharf and Bridge Build
lug Business heretofore carried ou by W. F
Beunett A Co.
W. F. BKNNKTT A SON
January 11,1901.

janlSdiw*

a.

m.

1.30.

and

*6.00

For (aland l»oi»<l.g.t5 a.m., 1.T0. and ‘6J»> p.ra
Mnuf real*
For
<hi <•*«<>
and
s.15
a. in. and •5-wo p. in., reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m., and T.01 p. nx
For Qaebe« at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
frcm hcwiatou, *5.90, and 11.15 a. nx,
5 45
p. in.
From laUml t*oml, *9.00. and 1LI5 a.
ox*
5.45 p. m.
FromChlc«K°, Montreal*and Qntbec.'R.uO
a. in., and 5.45 p. m.

•Dally. Olhei train* week days.
Every Sunday train leave* Portland

f^wbton.

Uorhara

and Berlin at 7.30

/
for

a. m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trams and Parlor Cars ou day ualnx
Ticket Office, Depot at fool or India
Street.

In

Effect Dec. 3,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

"AY SQUARE AS

1900.

STATION. KAIL*
FOLLOWS:

7.00a. no.
For Brunswick. Lewiston (Cowan
Bath, Kneklauu. August*, Witervllie, ttkowliegan, Belfast. Bangor Hucksport and Vanceboro
connecting for St. John. St. Stephen. (Calais),

Houlton and Woodstock.
*•«» ni.
For Danville

Falls,

1/ewiston.

Junction, Kurnfcrt
Farinington, Range.ey and

For Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston,
Waterville
Augusta.
Uarrtinvr.
FitUlleid.
Bancor, Patten. Houlton and Caribou via B. St
A.

IV.

II.

12.40 p. m. Express for Brunsvric':, Lisbon
Fails. Lewiston via Brunswick, Augusta. Water▼Ule, Newport, Bangor. Bucksporc. Bar liarbor, Washington Cow K. K. oldtown. Greeu villa
an«t

Katabdin Don Work*.

12.65 p. in. For I>*n\ ilia, Ja^Bumford Falls,
Hernia. Lewis! >11. Farmington. CarrabvisaL
Kangs ley. Bingham. WatervllK Skowhugau.
For h roe port, Bruns wick. Kook land,
1 05 p.m
K. a. I*points. Augusta. Waterville. Hkowtiegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Bangor, o.dtown and Mnttawamkeag. anl to
Bueksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Ko'klani,
Augusta and Waterville.
A ift p. m. For Danville Junct,on, Mochauls

Falls aud l.awtston

ll.oop. m. Night Express for Hrunswiek,
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. -kowBangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Hueksport,
Wasnfn to 1 Co. K. It v'anceboro, St. Stephen
(4a a»«). 8r. Andrews, St. John and *11 Aroostook Coil ity via Vaneeboro. Halifax aud the
Provinces. The train -a 1 g Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof', nor beyond Bangor
WHIT' MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
A60 a. iu. For Brldgton. HarrUon. Fahyans,
Burlington. lAncastor. St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, St. Haul
aud Minneapolis.
1.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Banyans.
Lancaster.
hegan,

Coiebr»<ok and Bee^ner Falls.
A00 p. m. For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Hrldgtou. Ila risen. North Conway and Bartlett.

SUNDAY TRAIN*.
T.ssa. in. Paper train for Bangor. Hath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
t2.41 |x in. For H< uni wick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Kxmsis for all polut*.

ARRIVAL* IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway aud Cornhn,
8.25 a. ni.; 1 ewiston and Mechanic I All*, K3.»
a. ro.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
a. m.; Bangor, Auiruata and R-<eklana. 12.15
p. in.; Skowhegai:, Farmington, Hurnford Falls
aud Lewiston. 12.*0 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fnbyans and Brldg on. 11.5- p. m.: hkowhegau,
Waterv 11**, Augusta aud Bock land. 6.20 p in.;
St. John. St. Stephen*. (Calais). Bar Harbor.
Aro< 'took
County, Mooiebead Lake sml Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Bangeley. Parndnii'on. Bumford Falls and Lewiatoh, 5.45 p. m. Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal, (juebec, Fabyaus,
Br dtfton.L6dp.ni.; Bar 11 »ebor and Haugtr.
1.25 a. m. dally; Halifax. St.John, Houlton, St.
Bar
3.50
a. m.
Stephen,
Harbor, Bangor,
SUNDAYS- Bangor and Lewiston, 1.VJ6 p. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. ni.; Halifax. 8t. John. Vaucoboro au l Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
GKO. F. EVANS. V. P. A G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P & T. A.
octcdtf

___

BOSTON & MAINE 11. K.
In Effect Or!. 8.

I»0».

UK*TKK.\ Dll IstOX
Tralut leave Union Station for Sc»ri>ora
Crossing, 10.09 a. 1U., G. -'O I). m.j Scarboro
BiucU. Plue Point. 7 00. 10.00 a. I1X,
3.30,
6.25, 6.20, p. in. ; Olil Orchard, Saco, Bld7.00.
L5'>.
10.00
drford, Kruacbnuk.
6.20
3.30.
in.
6.25,
p,
12.30,
m.; Krniirbinikport, 7 00. 8J\ 10.00 a. ni.,
12Jo, 3.30,*5. ftp. in.; Well* Beach, 7.00, 0.80
.25 p. m.; Worth Berwick. Uoia. in.. 3.30.
llnniford, Homer*worth, 7.00, 8.5) X in.,
12.80, 3.30, 6.26 D. UX ; Rochester, Furmtngtuu, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
Laconia, Weir*,
JXJ0 p. m.; I.akeport,
Plymouth, H,5> a. in., 12.30 n. in.; 31ai*cheater. Concord m.il Non her it lonurtlom,
7.00 a. m., 3J0 p. m.; Dover, Kieter, Haverhill, La wrmor, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. nx,
Boston, 14.05, 7.00. 8.50 a.
12.30. 3.30, p. re.;
m.;
leave Iloeton
3.30
12.30.
p.
III.,
for Portiaud, ft.S\ 7.30*3.39 a. in.,
1.15,4.15,
li.50
a. in.
Portland,
arrive
10.1ft.
p. in.;
12.10. 3.0 >. 7 50. p. ux
SUNDAY TWAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scar boro Bench,
Old
Pulut,
Orchard,
Saco,
pi u
Worth BerKeuucbu uk.
Hlddeford.
Kscler,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, lto«loa, 12.55, 4 39
p. nx ; arrive Boston, 5.IS. fVJ8 p .m
ICAKrUlN OIV SION.
i-

FOtt....

E?stport Lubec, Calais, S Join N B., Halihx. H.S.

STEPHEN BERRY,

m.

P

Lefvleion, f.15,

Water viI la,
M.-r> a. m.

Regular Sailings Between
lUORIIUi

For

Friday.

From
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m
Flue street Wharf. PhlUdelpbia. at J p. m. Iu•uraoci effected at ofUce.
Freights for lb West by the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting line*.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $1 LOO.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager. 89 State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.

Portland

Spoken.
Jan 19. off Charleston bar, sch Isaac T
bell, from Philadelphia for bavamian.

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Ar

Ch!c«|0 Cattle Market.

From

From

Liverpool.

zer to order.

RK'HANO K DISPATCH KA-

-1
4 26
6 26
Huring
Winter patents 4 00a4 65.
Clear tuu suaixuk 8 00 4 16
Corn—steamer yellow 46%o.

In Effect Oct.
1900.
DEPARTURES.
SJ5 A. M. and \LM noon.
From Unlnifstatlmi
for Polaml, Mechanic Falls, Ruck held. Cat

Movllle.

at

of 10 per cent N allowed un return tickets exPort*.
cept on lowest rates.
bKi on i> Cabin-To Liverpool.
London or
NEW YORK-Ar 20th. sch Lavlnta Campbell
L>mioadrrry—$35.00 to $40. uO.
Lord
Celia
News;
Portsmouth for Jfcswport
P,
Loudon.
1
St* r. kao K—Liverpool,
Clasgow.
Norwich.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $25 00
Ar 21st. steamer Manhattan. Portland.
eertlflcrafe* i'W.ao.
an* • 8.9».
Prepaid
Reed
M
II
schs
Cltv Islaml-Passed 20th,
half f vre.
Itatee to
Children under 12
and Stony Brook, New York for Rockland; An j or from otner points years,
on application to
me K fowts, do lor Boston.
T. P. NcOUWABf, 420 C«agr«M At.,
BOSTON—Ar it*h. tug Tamaoua with bargi
PsrtlaaA, Ma
Mai Ion, from Portland lor Philadelphia.
*.
Fnalra Itankip Ac.a.r,
Hid
wth, barque A Elide, for Buenos Ayres
rir.t l4.ll...I H..A fi.IIAi.il, p.r*.
schs Henry LIppetL Hlerra l^oos; OI) With
lum.
lui, M.l... II. A. All.u,
ell, for ltockport and Baltimore; Wm Duron
ll.TJdtf

t:v PIC.

nrooklvn ttaoM transit.
1 cderai scaei «otmnon.

PORTUND TO LIVERPOOL

Hoots?Mr

days.. 0 38«Moon sets. 7 34

MARINE

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.

MontreaL

..

|

chornge.

ALLAN LINE
Calling
,
»

"

EAIlAOADt,_

ITKANKRA

Valley

Jan. 21.

New YORK—The Cotton market to-nav was
dull, 1-16c lower; middling uplands 10 1-16c;
do gulf at 10 3-ldc; sales 10(H) bales.
otion
maraet
closed
GA I V KSTON—The
steady; middlings 9Vfcc.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm; middlings 9*sc.
MKM I’ll IS—The Cotton market to-day eloeed
steady ; middlings DVfcc.
NEW OR LEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; n iau lings 9 9-16c.
MOBILE—Cottou umrket Is (dull; middling
;t
closed
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
steaov; middling 9*'se.

rROM

_

Orleans.

k«u.

(By Telegraph.)

I

wttn granite, arrived at Vineyard-Have* 20tl
with loss of starboard anchor and 16 fathom
chain, and mizzen gaff broken, fib# It weigh*
down with ice.
Sch Geo Nevtnger, from Buck snort for Nev
York, was towed into Vineyard-Haven *Otl
Will loesof matnaall and lib.
Hoothbay Harbor, .Ian 21—Sch lferrls ft Cliff
from Boston tor It-ok land. struck on Tblmbh
Is and last night and came off with losa of par
of ke«». Hlie proceeded to-day
Hyarnt*. .Ian 21 -Bek T W Allen, from Cata'i
for V ineyani flsvcn, which anchored off Haai
River 2t>th. parted both chains ana went asnor<
Is leaklug.
uear the Light.
C ailism, Jan 20— Sch Lizzie Cochran. Kent
from < alaU Iter New Bedford, with lumber. ha<
a terrible tlate off here Inst night daring it*
freezing gale. The foresa.l and malasall wen
Mown away, and the vessel badly teed over
The crew had great difficulty In making an an

PASCAGOULA—Ar 20tb. sch L T Whitmore,
Birch, Mobile; Wm .1 Lermood, If upper. New

—

Ilostou Slock 1.1st.
stocks at the Stock exchange;

bid.
Atchison... 43
Bostons Maine.
194
do piu
170
Central Massaonusetta... 16
62
do pfd.
Maine Central.
160
Union Pacific
80%
V nlonJPacinc ptd.. •
82
American Tel. and Tel.167
7H
Mexican Central 4s.
American Sugar
.133 Vs
American sugar pm.. .llt>%

.’ii.iiisi

iw the market;

January 21.—Word Teas—Japan.
that Percy Flagg, Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Kteo.
the schooner Stephen Molasses— Barbadoes...........

tonight

13 77%

Jan.

lUarke*.

Large 13*.

95%

roan
..

Market.

Coru.bag

BATH GETS A SHIP.

the

prices

?3%

..

8ced4 tending upward.
llie lollowiug quorauonsrepre^eul
•ate

«*%
38%

OATS
24
Jan...
Max. 26%

Lard steady
and unchanged. Corn very firm.
and firm, with l’ork father easy in tone. Sugar
about steady. Linseed oil firm and lc higher.

torn,

natnre.

la

34%

May...*.

PORTLTNn. Jan. 21.
Wheat was 1®1Mic lUgher today on small
world's shipments, higher cables and a strong
h'ui

72%

May. 76%

«

muuuiuii.

t’loelne.
Friday.
71%
72
744s

COBB.
37
Jan.
Feb.......37*4
80

Kiporlt
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Tun sl»n—
8roo bush bat!*- 128.087 do wheat 160 sacks
peas 1876 do oatmeal 343- box s meats 849 cs
canned goods 2G1 boxes clieeie 16,777 bbls of
apples 22 7 bills 630 po oil cake 326 pk leather
1 r*»; ory ns 228 -s matrasses 77o do splints I le
do suudries 1 desk
oop tu kevs 1600 sacks
hour 0650 pk lard 536 bales cotton.

t.iMl

26%

79%

Jan.
Feb.

Portland mancet—cut loat 8:: eoufecttmiert
voile*
«•;
; powdered 7!%e: granulated at
u*ii«d ttVfcc ;yellow Ox

e

26*4

Closing.
Mondar.

*

Hhi Elite 63Mi
Silver ceruticaie* 64*4^6MiMexican dollar- 49.
Governments firmer,
itadroad bonds irregular.

VVliulna

»8%

VH1AT.

NRW r«»KK. Jan 21
Monev oh call closed steady 2«2V% per cent
ast loan 2 Vk ; ruling rate —.
I'riuiA inercamd* paoer 3*H <*4Mi per cent
Merlin* Exchange firm, with actual Du»iD»»4 in bankers buls 4 87 s s*4 e7*/s for de

rorllaud

386b

otra

May.

securities, either hero or abroad,
naturally conservative nature of
apprehensive over a
capital la always
exchange in the older ol things, and
pressed iteelf by the selling of securities.
The closing was firm ami at about the
Further exports
best prices of the day.
of gold are generally expected this week,
bnt the available funds are so abundant
as to give oonlldenoe in continued eaee of
Kallroad bonds were easier unmoney.
for
demand developed
til the large
Wabash debentures when they baoarae Ir-

schooner

C losing
74%

COBS

liut the

Sugar

I

May.74%

values of

Krtall €4racers’

C

WUVC AT
Guenint.

approaching
world,
Queen Vlotorla. The death of the Queen
la not likely to have a direst influence on

the fierce southwest

gale
which threatened eaoh
all
with
the
surfboat
moment to swamp
The nra'e of the schooner, who
hands
refuted to leave the vessel last night,was
taktn off this morning by means of the
The captain and entire
breeches buoy.

pulling against

11%
*6
60
60
60

flf4
« «
7
6

coal.

Saturday's quotations.

the wiping
evidently forord by
margins and tbe uncovering of stop-ton
Yet before tbe day closed the
orders.
gsneral level of prloes had risen above
•Saturday and tbe last hoar of tbe market
showed an nrgent and confident buying
The early weakneei
movement In foroo.
was the logical sequence of the courses)!
the market last week and the general ap
that a further reaction wai
prehension

Her
1# strewn along the shore of
wreckage
the Island. The tug brings the additionBides.
al news of the great bravery shown by
The followmr quotations represent ui- i>av
the crew at the Cuttybuuk Ufe faring
in; prices in this market:
^ & \f>
station In
resnnelng the crew of the Cow and steers..6 4
rolls and sines.4Mi
schooner In th'-lr surf beat lett night
Calf 8kms— ho
quality. 8j
*'
...« *»
hoi
were Dually landed at Cutty*
The men
*•.25c each
No 3
hours of hard
four
hnnfc Island after
and

11%

Ursm Qwotwciewe.
CHICAGO BOA HO oF TRAD

out ol

DAVKNPOKT BKKAKINU UP.
uiaud and 4 83M®4 83%ior sixty daysuxieUd
Vineyard Haven, Mass., January 31.— rates 4 84.4 84 Vj and 4 88 commercial bills
Tug Storm King returned this evening 4 8**4 ■§» 8**4
from

#11 *4

Store and furnace coal, retail...
Franklin ..
Pea coal, retail.

DAVKNPOHT PUBL OP WATKH.
January 21 —The
Vineyard Haven,
captain of the Uay Head Ufe saving station reported this morning that the seas
are making a claan breach over the four
masted schooner Uaorge P. Davenport of
Hath, Me which str/tided on Nantheona
Her stern has setIsland Sunday night.
Total sales, par value, 15,405,000.
fall of regular.
tled since yesterday and she Is
advanced 1-8 per
U. 8. refunding il
wator.
The\;uUyhunk life saving crew cjot on the list oall.
took off all of tne crew, except the mate,
The latter, In the abeenoe of
last night
tne

No 9 Ren at 7/H elev; No It Northern Duluth
at 80He fob afloat.
Corn— receipts 242.776 buan: exports 38,417
bush: sales 76.000 bush futures, 10,000 bush
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 47 H elev and 47c
f o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 13.800 busht exports 10,000
bus; spot dull; No 2 atBOHe; No 9 at 30:No 2
white at 82v*e: No 9 white at S2e. trace mixed
Western at 3tx«(31 He; traex white Western at
81 H ft36c.
0 Heet steady; family at 11 0O£*l 2; mess $»$
9 60.
Cut meats steady ;p ekle bellies 7 V. t£8H ; do
shoulders 5H «&H : do hams 8H B9H.
Lard dull;Western steamed at 7 70-.refined Is
steady: couilneut at 7 85 £8 A 8 661 compound

;«6#66

Turpentine...

i.igonte and Centennial oil bbL.
Helmed 1st Petroleum, 190......
Pratt's Astral.i
Haif hbts. le extra

--—

condition

3J

1»
Cheeee. h. York sad Vermt
>4 #14%
*.t
Cheese, sage
mu.
60
Apples. Baldwins.«•..«••»*••
K nrs .eOOO#3 00
00*8 60
Lemons.
Oranges... 8 60*3 60
Oils. Tnrpentlae wed Cowl.
6SA69
Raw Ltnsee 1 OH.
6
«0
"oiled Linseed o<1.

«r«ll

will sail today
Elliott was
Inspector of Immigration
Inevitable.
given notloe from Speolal Commissioner
In a market In whlob extensive long
of Immigration Barnard at Minneapolis, accounts exist this means that brokers,
that a Swedish woman, named In order to
Minn
protect themselves, call rot
Blnqnist, with fonr ohlldren, would be additional seourlty rrom their oustomen
deported to their own oountry, through for the extension of margins. The oonseor an
the port of Portland, on the Dominion
quenoe always Is an unwillingness
liner Carobroman, which sails today. In- inability on the part of many persons t»
spector Elliott notltled the Dominion peo- supply further margins and an order tc
ple that arrangements had been made by sell their holdings either to take what
whloh Mrs Blnqulst and her children nrotlu are left or to save losses. The pro
About a
■hould remain in this oountry.
ftsdonal bear operators are able to judge
year ago Mr.BInqolst arrived In Portland pretty shrewdly of tbe probable volume
and ounttnned on hie way to Minneapolis. of such orders. This purel/ technical InBea uhnrt time avo be became Insane
tloence In the market was relnforoed this
fore tbla misfortune overtook Mm be eent
morning by the feeling of depression
for bis family, wbo arrived at Q.iebso.
CUXUUIUU l>3 »IJ bUH BliUIIMOB
death of
Upon their arrival at Minneapolis they the
over the
the

m

Rye steady.
Wheat reeerots 179,800 traa tex ports 10,317
buss sales 3,786.000 bush futures. 344,000 bus
nfoti spot Arm; No 2 Red at 8oHc t o o anoat;

Ijj
*6

..

*

ing
The
fjrcs.
speculative
recuperative
four men, who srj Irom the West Indies, liquidation at the opening was so violent
all
weatb. r and
were unused to the cold
of
semi-demoralto give an appearance
With as
of them euffered Irern trust bites.
isation In tne mar kit and tbe selling waa
taken to Un
the pate these men wen
will te oared
marine hospital where they

neta...

Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Vermont

M«

IMiaHW N.rltti
iB» l,l«xrapb.
•Tan. 11. 1 *01.
NKW YOU*—Th. Flour B.ra.v—receipt,
*n.fO> Mti,: eiporm 14.620 bbi». uica v.100
pcnga; trifle steadier In tone hut no hgher. dull.
Flour-Winter Die 9 66«4 00»winter straight*
3 4<>a3 60; Minne-Mua patents 4 oo*4 36; winlet extras 2 60<3W 90: Minnesota bakers »uo«
9 36; do tow trades 2 4**3 8c.

Predae*.
PfMS. Ptt. 9 45 <49 55
Beans. Ca 1 fornIs Pas. 8 36 43 46
Beans. Yellow Eyes..
9 76 *9 nr>
Beans.-Red Kidney...
43 76
Native Onions. Mm. 3 cm* 3 25
Cran berries. Cape Cod... I OMiOOO
70*76
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet potatoes, jersey
Mf 60
Sweet Eastern Shore.
#3 »*
Ebbs. Eastern freau..
# •*
61 24
Fen. Western tresn...........•

The staunch and elegant steamers “TRESTATE”
MONT” and
“BAY
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. iu. daily, Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every' demand of modern

Leave Union Station for Bostou and Way
Stutlous, ?.00 a. U1., B ddeford, Ktttery,
Newbnry port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lvuii, Bostou. 2.00, ft.on a. m.. 12.45. fi.OO p. in.;
arrive Boston 5J7 a m 12.40, 4.00, 0.06 ix nx;
Leave Boston « 7.30, 0.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7.45 p. m., ar-lve Portland 11 46 a. iu..
4.3.X iO.15. 10 45 p. m.
SUNDAY TWAINS.
Lca>c Union Station tor lUddeford, Ktttery, Puitimoiilh, Newbnry port, Salem,
Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in.. 4.C6 p. nx Leave Bostou
7.00
for Portland, 9.00 a. iii.,
p. m.. arrive
12.10. 10.30 p. m.
Toi l
V—Dally -x eoi M nd v.
W. W.

P. D1V.

HARPS iVE'.l STEAMBOAT

GO!

Beginning Nov. 13, two. Steamer Ancoclxeo
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sundays excepted, at £00 p. m.. lor (x>i>k I,land,
Uttle and Great Cliebeague. CUB Island, So.
llarpswell. Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Ketnru lor Portlami-Leave Orr's Island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.

steamship service In safety, siwed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
9.30 it. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
i oetldtl
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agenk
__

4b

Station loot of Treble street.
For \\ orerster, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Kpplug, Msnrheilrr, Concord aud Tonus North 7 31 a. in., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, SpringvaIr, Alfred, Waterboro. Hacn It 1 ver, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
Uorhmu, Westbrook, Cumberland Hills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33k 0.46 X
Trains
12.33, 3.05, 6.33, 6.20
p. m.
in.,
1.07
from
Worcester,
m.;
(X
arrivo
Oon
Rochester. 8.85 a. m.. 1.07. M p. nx
ham and Way Stations, 6.40t 8.26, 10.47 a. nx.
1.07. 4.15, 5.48 n. UL
D. J. FLAWDBUS, O. P. * T A.

1IAUH DANIELS rt«a Mgr.

piikss.

tut:
IIW

ADVKRTIkMBSTfl TODAY.

AaatsUnt Bookkeeper—4. W.
Boland Glove Oo.
flfoiCO.-l
rank 1*. 'I Ibbwtta A Oo.
ercler Meat Market.
Q. V. Ktwcll.
Prank M. Low & Co.

Ferklns Co.

Lost, Found
Do

lound

on

Property Hold-

than any other Portland paper. 25 cents a
week for 40 words.

his

In

Port-

**'Profitable Loss."

on

"Studies

In

waa

February 25, 1894,

It's

loss,

fifteen below.

as

toe 11 as

this HALF

They

are

you may

buy

OAKDALE FOLKS.

placed
Annual

Neighborhood Parly at River*

ooldeet days of the winter hove been reton.
this evening at
History"
corded during either the month of Januol
o clock in the
ot
vestry
eight
quarter
ary or Felrusry, Theoretics 11 y the oolleet
Subject—“Ar- weattur should onms In L'eoimberand the
Const lets bquare o huroh
The fourth annual reunion or neighias and AlbaDaslus, and the Connell or
warmest In June, hat the raoerds show borhood party of the residents of Oak
Nice*.’’
that these months are January and Au- dale was
held last evenin': at Klverton
Abcut 11 o'clock ycslrrJa) morning an
The party, numbering
Park oaslno.
gust.”
for
a
to*
from
tent
In
w»b
141,
alarm
about 1U0 parsons, went to the park on
at
honse
In
en
Mre
unoccupied
slight
PKAlSKD BY A BKITIBB ADMIKAD BDeolal oars
provided by the manage11 Marlon street, owned by hllas ThornWhen Admiral Seymour started fer tne ment of the Portland company.
a
water
abaut
The fire orlglnatel
es.
at thi park the party parOn arrival
relief of Xian Tain be had with him antne
pipe which was Icing thawed out in
and a battalion of took of a Una supper, provided by Manmarines
Anurlcan
dola
few
acd oaueid only
the kitchen
Smith and t^s able corps of
In all of his ferre In whlob ager D. U.
blue jaokets
lars’ damage.
The following pertons were
nations w. re ray resented the assistants.
great
eight
a
has
filed
Knd 1‘. Williams of Solon
Hr >wo
Mr. Samuel H.
has alnoe said he had no braver In the party:
Admiral
pe'itlon In bankruptcy.
The and wife. Mr. If. Larsen, Mr. 0. Uray,
er batter men than the Amerloans.
lie:ore
Judge Hill In the municipal
Mr. and Mrs. A. K T. Cummins*, Mr.
Diue jacxecs oi our waij
court yest.rJay, ltloha-d Nally was preU. P. Hatch, Ur. S. A. Packard and
on this expedition and pravcd
teaich and seizure process opinions
on a
sented
themselves to be us good lighters on shore wife, Mr. N. 0. liuoknam, wife and sons,
and fined fluu and ocs's, whioh ha p»ld.
Arthur K Uooknam; Mr.
against the Chinese hcrJes as they were W. K. and
x nmibk
uuuicj
(IfFa
1 .nrtun
Mr
Parrv h!
miiiinnni And
at sea against tbe fraud Castilian navy.
nolle pmsie entered In a search and selxat the armcry the wire, Mr. Uecrge Owen, Mr. 8. A. (Sterlevening
On
Wednesday
hie attorney liiing a ulea of
uie process,
naval Kesirtes ere to give 1‘er.ltnd peo- ing end wife, Mr. Alpheu* L. llanecome
misnomer.
first time of and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ljeuvit
an upper tun lty lor the
Merrill of the Cumberland ple
Seoretaiy
our navy
Mr. Herbert Johnson, Mr^Perklns and
some of the drills
liar asece'atton has call*dan annual wltnethlng
Harold
wife,
Leighton and lady, Mr.
has to train Ita blue jackets to be gcctl
meeting for the eleotlon of officers, at tbe
No Ueorge (Jaihir.no and friend, Mr. Allen
well as good seamen.
as
Ureenleaf law library tbla soldlsrs
rooms of the
Mr. H. K. Johnson, wife and
mere Interesting military exhibition baa Emery,
afternoon at 4 oolook.
In Portland In years than this friend, Mr. C. O. Waterman and wife,
Democratic
The
city committee will been given
Miss Preble, Mlsa Klttrldge, Mr. AnTbe wall scaling drill Is in It
will be.
meet at Ita rooms this evening and elect
men fnlly
drew Merrill and lady. Mr Edward Bok
Samuel L a-If worth going far to see. The
Chairman
to
a suoeecsor
for servloe go up over a twelve and lady, Charles Cushman and wife,
Bates, resigned, and probably to Treas- equipped
Kloh and wife, Or. W.
back yard Mr. Herbert W.
foot wall as cate go over a
urer Ah earn.
It requires a great deal of skill 11. Roberts, Elll Merrlman and wife, Mr.
fetci.
a
Tolrnao
of
Bane
Arthur
W,
Place,
Mr. and Mrs.
to do this and the time that Soott Simpson and wife,
lieutenant in tbe Portland High School and agility
E. Hangs, Mr. ahead ley and wife,
fo.- the men to go over the fenoe C.
It
takes
teen
has
Cadet
appointed by
hattaliou,
Then the artillery Mr. C. II. Lombard and wife. Miss Davit
remarkalla.
Senator Frye to tbe West Point military Is really
drills are deolded noveltlea and and friend, Mr. SpoOorJ and wlta, Mr.
and
riot
Cadet
suoce idlng
Roberts,
academy,
the single stick drill Is very exciting. Hames and wife, Mr. Ansel 8awyer and
dropped for detelencv In hla atud.lt s
exhibition Is to be followed by a ball wife, Mr. Charles Pike and lady, Dr. W.
The corouer s Inquest on tbe death of The
s
Military band and or- 11. Kimball.
Clifford Mcsher of lioibam, was yester- and Chandler
Attor tbe supper a dance was enjoyed,
chestra are to furnish the muelo for the
day morning adjourned tor one week.
The exhibition begins at eight music for whlob was furnished by Mr.
The oommlttee on streets met yettorday affair.
'' he remainder
o'clock and Unnclng wilt oomraenoe at Ira Hamilton and wife,
afternoon, but adjourned witheut taking
be bud at M. Stelnert of tbe evening was devote! to
gamee
Tlokete
nine.
may
action until next Thursday,
street.
and
other pastimes, nnttl a late hoar
The Pallmau was a hi ary train y«s‘.er- & Sons Co., on Congress
returned home by
when tbe
party
dny merning. It was made up partially
special oars,
ELECT
LIFE UNDERWRITERS
ola s oars lu which over BUI
of soooud
OFFICERS.
WITHImmigrants were making the journey to
MILLIKEN’S
ALDKHMAN
Mew York. These people arrived at St.
DRAWAL.
The annual meeting of the State of
John on Saturday on tbe itiamerBake Maine association of Life Underwriters
Portland, Me., January 19, 1901.
and are
of all rationalities.
Ontario
was held Monday
morning at tbe office To the ltepubltoan voters of Ward 7:
They were a picturesque lot and showed of the Equitable Life Assuranoe company.
On account of tbe Increased demands
great Interest In their strange surround- This association
shows a
remarkably
time whlob will make It Immy
The party went through without good growth, having 1»5 members, repre- upon
ings,
possible for me to devote the amount of
different
leaving the oars.
eleven
oompanics Regu- time neoeesary to properly perform tne
senting
The Supreme Court was engaged yes- lar monthly meetings have
been held
duties of an alderman without serious
for
libels
divorce
of
In
bearing
and
terday
frequent ban- Inconvenience to myself, I shall not be
during the past year
which there bare been quite a number
quets given.
alderman at the coming
a candidate for
I
this term.
eootal gatherings remarkably
At all
election.
at
continued
are
services
being
Special
good fellowship bus prevailed and muoh
Thanking my friends for tbelr kind,
ths Chestnut street church, eaon evening has been dune to bring the members to
ness In tbe past and for the many 1 roller.The Kev. W. S. Bovard will
this week
appreciate tbe good qualities of their or assistance at this time,
prtaob tcnlght. The Sunday school teach- competitors In business. Muoh good|has
I am yours truly,
and officers are especially Invited lo
ers
this association,
been accomplished by
Edward U. Millikan.
will
be
found
The
servioe
be
and
present.
and tbe members live In harmony
All
are
weland
'J he folllowlng officers
Interesting
helpful.
brotherly love.
FUNEKAL OF M118. J. U. UltOWN.
come.
were elected for tha ensuing year:
Mrs. J. H.
The funeral of tbe late
will
meet
with
Bittle Women
Tueiil»y
President—Frederlok liruntl
beld at her late resident*
Hrown
was
14U Brackett rtreet,
Mildred Johnson,
Vice President—Howard Could.
few Intimate
a
yesterday afternoon,
Seoietsry—Ueorge U. Hay.
at 4 SO
Treasurer—N. L. Hildreth.
lrlends and relatives of the deoeased beg Thomas Ilsffron has been reinstated In
Exeoutlve Committee—For one year,
Rev. w. R. renn or the
and beginning next Ueorge P.
the publlo
servioe
T. B. Ing present.
Dewey; two years,
High street Congregational churoh officiSunday will assume the duties of night Hums; three years, F. H. Hazelton.
Legislative Coinnilttse—T. S. burns, ated and the pall bearers were grand'
watchman of the post offie, vice Flrneit
Ueorge P, Dewey, William U Anderson, children of the deoeased, cr their hue
K Knights
Frederick llrunel and N. L. Hildreth.
bb
follows:
lianas,
Philip tiraeley
The regular meeting of the Primary
Prawn, Carroll Prawn, Nathan ClltlcrJ,
Teachers'
and Junior Sunday School
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
Philip CllffcrJ, Lindsay Prescott, Frank
Union, occurs this aft*rnoon at 4.15 at
itavivitl MArvlttPtt will ba continued eaah True, litre* rt Payson and Gecrge Derby.
Y. M. C. A. building. Miss Merton will
Kev. W. S. Bovard Interment was at Evergreen.
this week.
give "The Weather Vane,” a mother play evening
Tbe serwill be present at each service.
In oonnsotlon with the lesson In oblld
and VERDICT AGAINST
vices last week ward vary h el of ill
THE MAINE
study.
It
CENTRAL.
The 6.10 p. m. Westbrook car was de- roanv started to live Christian lives
be
the
this will
crowning
at the ball grounds over an hour is expected that
In the
Judicial oour* at An-

One

«...

Half is

reason

Were $1.09 to 2.00 per dozen.
Price in this Sale, each

lOe

Soup Plates.
10c

Bone Dishes•
10c

Individual Dutters.
IOc
Oat Meal Dishes.

Individual Dutters.
Now

49c

Were $2.00 and 2.09 per dozen.
Now
$1.80 dozen

$1.43
89o

$1.25
75o

j Were
) Now

Covered

30o
21o

( Were
1 Now

47c
21c

•

98c
Olio

*1.00

I Were
I Now

$3.00

$1.49

1.89

2.19

Sugar

Dote Is.
80c
49o

88c
CoO

(Now

39o
21c

47c
25c

30o
29c

47c
35c

42c
21c

last night
tained

by

on

tbe

acoount

of

a

break

sus-

running gear.

week and that many more will decide tor
Christ. The services will begin at 7.45 p.

29c
19o

m.

BOSWOKTH

CIKCLK.

A oordial

Invitation la extended

to

all to attend these services

Boaworth olrole, Ladles of the G. A.
K.p held Its regular monthly business
at three
meeting yesterday afternoon
o'clock.

PERSONALS.

on

Ueorge T. Cottar, obtef train dispatcher of tbe Urand Trank railway, ha.
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
resigned hla position to aooept a responThe Associated Charities mot yesterday
sible post on a leading Western railroad,
Tbe captain ot
it Is repottei that Bu pm in tec dent Her- afternoon at City hall.
bert of tbe ilisaourl Taaitlc Hallway,who the Salvation Anny was present and adbis peculiar
waa
formerly superintendent of tbe dressed the meeting telling of
Eastern division at the Urand Trank, has work among the unfortunate poor of tte
Mrs. Martha R. Moore, the secremade Mr. Cottar a Mattering offer whlob city.
a
visitors’
he ha. accepted. Mr. Cotter hui been In tary, has recently organized
which meets once a month
Klwell, smretary; Mrs Garland, chaplain; tbe employ
Urand Trank for oonferenoe,
of tbo
Mrs Slinpson,
Mrs Dean, conductor;
about a year. He onine from the Illlnola tor tho purpose of exchanging Informaguard.
Central and has the reputation of being tion.
Mrs Uren It. Legrow aot d as Installbest dispatchers in the oouning officer.
one of tbe
“INFLUENZA IS EPIDEMIC
try.
At the first symptom, take “OranKeine”
Superintendent of Schools Lord was
as directod to aboil attack.
yesterday operated on for appendicitis powders
found that his condition wai
It was
MR. PIERCE NOT A CANDIDATE.
OF PORTLAND, Mti.
but ho
milch worse than

large number of members or Cleudman, Koswoith and Thatcher Keller oorpa
were present at tbe Installation of offloors
and at the close of the business session
enjoyed a collation furnished by the
circle.
The oflicsrs for tho year are: Mrs. Caleb
N. Lang, president; Mrs. W. 11. .fewett,
junior vioe president; Mrs. Whitman
tiawyer, senior rice president; Mrs Carrie
A

The Cumberland National Bank
Capita!

and

Surplus, $180,000.00.

CHARTERER

IN

1812.

We
Tho oldest bank in Portland.
offer special advantages in our Interest
Department. We are prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorable
terms. Interviews with those desirous
of

opening

accounts

solicited.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT

Deposlis Dec. 1,18S8.
Deposits Dec. 2- 1899,

Depos ta Dev 13. 1900.

t

$246 080 79
$308,868 43
$404,652 81

WILLIAM U. MOULTON, PrtiHeut.
UlON WILSON Caablcr.
4ec;JlCOdJm

Mr.

Congress Square

H. L. Cbapmart^f Bowdoln college is at the Falmoath hotel.
of liockland
Mrs W. O. Fuller, Jr,,
strived in Portland yesterday to attend
the musical concerts at City hall.
Trot.

Constipation

Headache, biliousness, heartburn. Indigestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Hood’s Pitts
Bold by all druggists.

25 cento.

Vn

aaMaaaana na

Counter.

are

bubbling

Basement.

over

—

with

use-

GEO. A. lOI'Kl.X,

Mgr.

B5o
33c

J, B. LIBBY CO.

I
a

I

janlfrltf

I
1

t i

w o n

e

-ak

!■

at

just
the
time
it is
most
needed.
It is cloth lined and warranted.

35c
15c

Tucks' Calendars from
5c to 25c

Raphael

39o

I

k

HOT WATER
BOTTLE

Wind-up.

?

THE HATTER,
19V Middle
St.

~

UOc,

housekeeper

Chinese and Jap. Calendars,
l Were 50c, *1.25, *1.87
1 Now 10c, 50c, 87c
Photo Authors Colondars, 75c, for

Now

49c,

J

Counter.

Landseer Calendars, 50c, for

J. R. LIBBY CO.
^

II. II. HAY’S SONS,
Middle Street

V

1

ENGAGEMENT

MerVs_

AND

Trousers

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing
Apparel
Household

city,

\ XT'A \T

asslstaut bookkeeper. a young
who Is accurate at tlgurcs, a good
One tslo,
IK’nman ami at the same time rapid.
can furnish references and has had office exit

an

man

for

Riverton

the

o

Plated Ware,
and other

2
2

contained in

•

by journeyman

&~pTnkham f

tom tailoring,—guarthe style, fit
antee

and
New

*3.12 SHOE MADE

!

wood avenue.

I
I

casino, February

McKENNEY
The

Clothing Co.
New

Store,

•

W. C. WARE. Met.

Jeweler,

Square.

Monument

Jaul-'dtf

BEDS

FEATHER

Z

OLD I ASIIIOXF.D

X

they

X

!
|
iCOMI'OriTiLBIjitl.
but

are

Z

W£ MAKE A SPECIALTY

• ^

J
J

of steam renovating them, making them clean and sanitary.
Likewise pillows of course.

♦

IWl'EK’S n\'E HOUSE,

X
J

13 Pmblo St.

(for
y
\

/
I

productions

I
1

Huri crane

f

The

Fine

Correspondence

cent

Papers
By the

of

M

Quire,
Pound.

Ward

I

or

rect

Box.

tints.

J

most

...

and

\

)

)

WRITERS. (

f
|

x

X

/

LETTER

(

St

*

may be

—

re-

a r c u

tn

s

cor-

shapes and

\I

g

I

1
I

SKd.

AUMlKAi* Ut-WDY
Slow It Gore !u Kansas

City.

During the present cold uml grip season
sixty-three thousand boxes of I-axisUi e BromoQnluloe have been purchased by tbe following
wholesale drug houses of Kansas City: Evans:
&
Caltiinith Drug Co. and Faxou, Uortou
higher.

workmanship.

544 Congress St.

Friday

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
you.
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
at short notice-

patterns of reli-

Standard

$501>

stones.

*0 ami 10 Glohe Worsteds for *7.50
*7.00
*S.50 Fancy Worsteds for
"
*0.00
*7.50
*5.00
Other Worsteds.
Uemember all Trousers are made
in our workrooms, second floor.
Style, fit and finish guaranteed.

few

to

Diamonds and
all other precious

able cloths to select
from. Note the prices:

next

casino daring
'This
days and even In February:
evening Mr. U. F. Blown Is to entertain
a party
of
rrlends.
On Wednesday evening Ivanhoe lodge, Knights of Pythias,
will
observe their anniversary with a
supper and ecciU evening at the casino.
Thursday evening will oocur the eeoond
annual outing of the resident# of Ulen-

*•25

tailors

We employ skilled
tailors all the time—
make clothes to order
own
in our
store,
equal to the best cus-

Z

W.LDQUGLAS

RINCS

Measure

2

suburban or seashore houses

DOW
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER,

Effects

burglars

WEDDING

Made to

j

A SMALL SUM,

evening a parly
of medical students under the direction
of Mr. E. L Pennell will spend the eveat the caslco.
ning
Saturday, Mies
Houghton of Moirllls will entertain a
dinner and whist party In the red room.
January 2utb, the members of the Fern
club, employes at the Portland Custom
house, are to have a supper and soolal
anticipated,
evening. January 30th the annual meetAlderman
announcement
of
there
Is
Slnos
the
well
and
stood tbe
operation
and banqust of the Cumberland
ing
Thomas of ward six that he wonld not be
every prospect for a qulok recovery.
County druggists will bs held. The
The Fraternity olub waa entertained a candidate for renomlnatlnn It has been
Urm of Eastman Bros & Bancroft, with
last evening by Hon. Teroival iionuey. stated that Mr. John U. Pleroe. who was tholr
clerks, are to have a soolal and
last
a
for
the
oandidate
year,
pasltlon
Taper by 11. J. Brown, Ksq. Subjeot,
suppir at the casino on the evening of
Mr
Pieros
the
Held
Hut
‘‘New Z.a’und."
would be In
February 4th The quarterly meeting of
these reparts and
Lleat. Frank H. Lang, Oth U. S. In- Inis not authorized
the Maine Cuoimandery, Loyal Legion,
fantry, who was wounded In China, and stated yesterday that he shoud not ne a will hold a
banquet at the casino on
la now at hla home here on sick leave, candidate tor the nomination.
the evening of February 13th. The anhad hia leave extended fonr months renual meeting and banquet of tbe Maine
cently by tbe Seoretarv of War,
SonB of the lievolotlon will be held at the
Hon. Seth M. Carter or Auburn wes
among the gueete at the
hotel yesterday.

Counter.

5

Dargain
cent Dargain
cent Dargain

our

■

a

4 cent

see

9So
09o

Cake Plates.
Were

easier with

I

ought

to

Philips Brooks Photo Calendars,
5c
25c, for
Philips Brooks Pad Calendars.
10c
25c, for
Madonna Calendan, 50o kind for
15c

42c
25c

ping

Our 8.1e

Scollops.
(Were

2c

T. S.

09c

09c,
49c,

I^ hus

in

This Sale at

Calendar
Now

devised many
to
make
life’s duties more
of a pleasure. All
women find shop-

tilings

i-

Superior
Saturday, the jury brought In a
verdict of 0081.81 In the suit brought by perience.
join w. ri:itKi\* to.,
Foster and Uersey In favor of tbe adminPortland, Me.
istrator ot Albert Ward of Eraeport, wbc
}au23dtflp
was killed by being thrown In Iront of an
engine at that station wbili attemrtln?
RIVEKTON PARTIES.
to oontrol his horse at the time a Irelght
The following parties hare been booked
train was passing on tbe siding.
horn

Have TO Butter Jan

J. R. LIBBY CO.

_

layed

we

ful things that every
wants.

Pitchers.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Duller Jar*.

Counter.

lO

55c
33c

30c, 35c, 43c,
19c, 25c, 29c,

WOMAN’S
WISDOM

cent'Dargain

2

Teapots.
98c,

reasons.

Boston Bag. Many
kinds here at 50c
to $4.00.

You

Bakers.

{Were

find

They

29c
19c

other

Doughnut and Cake Cutters,
plain and scalloped, all now.

6'lc

Dishes.

I Now

Series of

a

slightly damaged. Among them are
Your pick
I, 3, 4, 5 and 0 gallon.
10c each
Wednesday at

I Were 30, 49, 55. 79, 90c, *1.10, 1 43
| Now 19, 29, 39. 49, 59,
89, 70c

( Wero

out

are

5c kind.

(Now

( Were

_

There

We

i NowJ

Soup Tureens-

fill

Damaged

Were

Covered Dishes.

at

( Were
| Now

( Were
1 Now

Tea Cups and Saucers.

Standard Goods

begin Wednesday morning.

Gra-Vy Dishes.

Now, each 10c

Were $1.89 per doz.

re-

Creamers.

Pickle

Now, each

Were $2.07 per doz.

( Were
I Now

^

Platters.

Were $1.09 to 2.39 per do*.
Price in this sale, each

instantly be

can

Sale helps

a

Co-Vered Butters.

Wore $1.98 to 2 St per do*.
Price in this Sale, each

Were 02c doz.

such

The Sale built

Plates.

—

that

these

for selling

January Hal f Price Sales.

Ctclt
Always rt.diiy m»tche<s

Th®

that

in the identical pattern.

Christian

Stock p.Hem.

so

I JO piece set.

or a

piece it

a

to are.

PA TTE'RJWS.

single piece

a

Should you breaK.

a

trying to be to is e,
SALE of MaddocK

English

best

STOCK.

in

taKe

are

P’RICE

Grinley's

S32. Miller’s, and

Then

We

profit.

a

bo hen to

Knobus

to ho

bvise merchant

a

therefore

when It

followed FebruJanuary 2,
aiy 17, 189H, Monday, and
1899, tbe litter day registering ten degrees
"With the exception of tnree
bcliw.
said Assistant Obyears slnoe 1x93,"
the
"all
of
server Uocbe
yestcrlay,
was

This time it is
Ware.

in China

February 17, 1*6, when It waa
The ooldeet day
degrees below.

slnoe 1890

will deliver the filth
ooorse

Xarkl

morning tha weather waa by
From tha
collest of tha aaaaon.
omoui record, at the offlea of the weather
bureau tbe figures show that the loweat
point was reached at atx o olcck In the
morning when the
temperature went
down to rliven degrees below. Only onoe
10, has
before this winter, December
There
Portland > uttered zero weather.
winter when the
was only one day list
figures went below zero, this being FebSunruary 27 when It waa eight below.
day wee tbe coldest day that Portlanl ha*
thirteen

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ot

I.a west

had alnoe

ers

lllanchard

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Tharaiemetef Register.*

Sunday

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in the
DAILY PRESS. It’s read

Ur.

Ik.

tar tha

Hew Wants, For Sale. To LaL
ami similar advertisement* will
l*afe 8 under appropriate heads.

lecture

of

FIVE YEARS.

land'* Record.

Sine*

more

the

Randay
Ox

Standard Clothing Co.
4. K. LfMr 0a.—2

by

COLDEST FOR

Washington,
Dewey was so

Uh

lTr-H.

January SI —Admiral
muoh Improved today that

ablq. to leave toe noaee (or a abort
time
Secretary Hoot, although reparteil
to be somewhat better. Is still confined to
ne was

his house.

) LORIWG,

(
J

SHORT &
Jan2ldtf

(

)

HARMON^}

